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Abstract 

This thesis concerns the experimental sLudy of fl rnesous (mesons containing a b 
quark) produced in proton-anLiproLon collisious aL cenLer of rnasf:l energy of 1800 

GeV. This work has been performed within the CDI' collaboration. CDf is a 

general purpose dekctor loc:afrd at Fermilab, in Hatavia (Illinois), \vhich exploits 

the ~-crrni lab proton-anti proton mllidc;r (Tevatron ). 

The specific problem that has been the focus of this study is the identification 

of muon pairs originating from the decay of a pa.ir of B mesons. The physics of the 

fl mesons is a very rich and stimulating field, Lhat olTers Lhe opporLuniL.Y Lo probe 

Lhe validity of Lhe current description of Lhe maLter at iLs more fundamental level 

(Lhe Standard J-fodel). In addition, the sLudy of fl mesons can provide insight on 

the mc;chanisrn at the basis of the violation of the; partic:lc-antipartick symmdry 

(CP symm<Ctry) and on the mixing of quark families in vveak interactions. 

In a. hadron collider like the Teva.tr01L B mesons are prochtced only in about 

one collision in a thousa.nd a.nd together with tens of other pa.rticles. They then 

decay very rapidly, mo f:l t of Lhe Limes in an indi f:l tincLi ve final sLaLe. One of Lhe 

deanesL signature for B mesons, is Lhe production of a, muon in Lhe deca.y, which 

happens aho11t I 0% of the tinics. 'J'hc;sc muons arc produced in a kinematic re

gion pop11lakd by a much largc;r nnmhc;r of hadrons (espec:ially pions and kaons), 

whic:h us1rnlly originate from othc;r processes than b quark prod11ction. The stan

dard technique to identify nrnons among this background, is to exploit their 

1_mique ca.pa.bility among cha.rged particles to traverse a large amount of material 

without interacting. UnforLunaLely, a non-negligible fraction of rr and K mesons 

can simulate a muon signal, either because Lhe.Y decay to a, muon-neutrino pair, 

or simply dnc; to their non-7.cro (although wry small) probability of travding 

witho11t interacting in any finite lc;ngth of makrial. In a typic:al sit11ation in the; 

en~- case, aho11t half of the particfos that give; a, n111on-likc signal in the ddedor 

are in fact hadrons. 

Therefore, the problem of identifying nrnons produced in B meson decays is 

a very difficult one. 

In this work a kc:hniq1w will be introd11ced that allmvs to c01mt the nurnber 
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of muon pairs produces, via a sta.tistical subtraction of the ba.ckground. 

This res1_1lt, which can be 1_1sed in severa.l different a.na.lyses, is applied rn 

this >vork to the measurement of the so called "mixing in the B0 B 0 system;;. 

PerL urbaLi ve corredious in Lhe weak inLeradious allow a Il meson Lo change into 

its own anLiparLicle before decaying. This phenomenon is called "mixing ". In 
proton-;rntiproton interactions th<e great majority of H m<esons an~ prod11c:<ed in 

p<lirs of opposik tiav01ir (e.g. H0 H0 ), b11t, as <l conseq1icncc of mixing; it is 

possi hie for one of the nicsons to c:hange tiav01ir so that for <example hvo H0 

's or two B0 's can be fmmd in the same event. This fact in htrn prochtces a 

consistent fraction of events in which the two muons origina.ting from the decay 

of Lhe fl mesons have the r:; ;,une charge, while in Lhe absence of mixing all such 

rnuous would have opposite charge, r:; ince one originater:; from a b quark and Lhe 

other frorn ab antiq1rnrk. Thcrdore the final part of this thesis v.:i II addr<ess th<e 

rncas11rcment of th<e ratio h<etwe<en Ii kc-sign and opposite-sign rm10n p<lirs mming 

from the dec<ly of nc11tr<ll H m<esons, in order to obtain the mixing prob<lbi lity \. 

The mixing proba.bility ha.s been a.lready mea.smed by other experiments, but 

as far as CDF is concerned, until now results have been reported only in the much 

cleaner electron-muon and electron-electron channek The present work, ber:; ides 

providing a Lool for counting Lhe number of real muon pairs produced in proLon

anti proLon collisions aL CDI', conLaim a, firnt es Lima Le of the mixing pararneLer 

in the m11on-m11on ch<lnncl, tl111s completing the set of measurem<ents possible at 

CD~, with a ch<l1111cl whic:h has higher statistics and diifrr<ent systematics. 'J'h<e 

res1_ilt x = 0.121 ± 0.026(stat.)~~:~~~(sys.) is in agreement v;ith the current world 

average. 



Introduction 

In the last decade, beauty· physics has received a. great deal of interest in the par

ticle phyr:; ics community, both from the experimental and theoretical viewpoint r:; . 

Tlwre arc several reasons for this s11ccess. First, imtil the very recent discovery 

of the top qua.rk, beauty was the heaviest quark tiavor, and the one v.:hose prop

erties 'vere less knmvn. Second, the Standard l\:Iodel a.nd QCD predict a munber 

of new, interesting phenomena. in the b sector, sta.rting ·with the spectroscopy of 

bb bo1rnd sta.tes, to B 0 B0 mixing, up to the yet 1rnobserved CP viola.tion phe

nomena.. Third, because of the relati vel_y large masf:l of b, beaut_y hadron physics 

lends itself as a.n ahno f:l t perfect testing ground for SJ--1 flavor phyr:; ics, being com

paratively irnrmrne to the large non-pcrtnrhative QCD corrections whic:h aifrd 

b01md syskrns of the lighter qHarks. 

During the 80's the spectroscopy of hidden a.nd open fiavor bea1_ity ha.drons has 

knovm a period of great activity a.nd s1_1ccess vwrlchvide. In the meantime, both 

the Standard Model and QCD theoretical frameworks were being cousolida.ted 

and tested, firnt in their gro f:l s [ea.Lurer:;, and then, with the advent of the LEP 
experiments and CIH', to a higher and higher level of rdinement. The grmving 

confidence in the predidivc power of the SIVI, and the lack of conclusive results in 

the search for direct CP viola.tion in ne1_1tra.l ka.on decays have led to consider the 

measurement of the phases of the Ca.bibbo-Koba.ya.shi-}Iaska>va matrix a. crucia.l 

step in the comprehension of the origin of CP violation. This last s1_1bject has 

become one of the lea.ding themes for experiments in the next decade. Il. is 

believed it could help, along with high preci f:l ion measurements of the ratio t' / t in 

the /( scdor, to finally unravel the thirty years old q1icstion of the origin of CP 

violation. In fact, since the bis the isospin partner of the very rnassive top quark, 

it shows a very rich phenomenology involving virt1ial t transitions: in principle, 

a comparative study of several b-physics phenomena, vwuld allow to measure 

independently all the off-dia.gona.l elements in the third column and third rmv 

of the Cabibbo-Kobayashi-J-faskawa matrix and overcomtra.in them, providing a 

test of the unitarity of the matrix, and thus a. fundamental test of the SM itself. 

This has kd to a rnultiplic:ation of proposals for b physic:s measnrenwnts both by 
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existing experiments and by ad hoc designed detectors and ma.chines. 

IladroproducLion of beauty· is a.n interesting field for iLs own sake. Since 

Lhe bis so heavy, several a.pproxima,lious can be made in the QCD calculations, 

still obtaining consistent predictions for bound sbte prod11dion rates in h<ldron

h<ldron inter<lctions. ,'\t h<ldron colliders, the production mechanism of bb pairs 

can be studied, thus testing the vari01rn approximation in QCI) calc11l<ltions to 

account for the final sta.te interaction lea.cling to the bound state. 

Iladron machines, existing nowadays, or being built, a.re in Lhe very deli

cate sit1rntion of having <l very high bb production over a huge background of 

h<ldronic events. 1-frr,ent res11lts have shown th<lt indeed pp mllider experiments 

can produce competitive measurements, and th<lt exploiting the large prod11dion 

cross-section one can look for exclusive channels, or very rare phenomena, ob

taining very clean signals, thus eluding the problem of backgrmmd. This does 

noL mean thaL inclusive mea.surements a.re impossible, but tha,t, in this case, one 

has Lo face several problems connected with the hadronic nature of the colliding 

beams. 

l\Iixing mea.sl..l[ements ha.ve been for a v;hile in the top list of b physics tasks, 

both beca1_1se of the general interest recognized to the phenomenon, and because 

a Lime in Legra Led mixing measurement is rela.ti vely easy·, being ba.sicall_y a. count

ing experiment. On the ocher hand their impacL on the theory is not so strong, 

because of the large uncerLa.inties in the parameters used to connecL Lhe ob

served mixing probability v.:ith more fondamenbl quantities (\c·HM ). 1-ksides, 

in many cases (e.g. in pp ), <l statistical mix of b hadrons is produced, \Vith dif

ferent mixing proba.bilities for each type. Nonetheless a. precise knmvledge of the 

time-integrated mixing is important, e.g. a.s a SOl..l[Ce of tagging dilution when 

measuring time-independent asymmetries related to er violation. 

The measurement presented here uses n111on pairs <ls an inchrnive sign<lt1ire of 

<l H H pair \vhere both H decay semileptonir,a.lly. 

In general, the cleanest inclusive signature of bis from its semileptonic decay. 

The semileptonic branching fraction of b hadrons is of Lhe order of ten percent, 

therefore a significant fraction of the b pairs produced will give at least one lepton. 

Since the energy spectrnm of b q1rnrks produced <lt pp is quite soft, leptons frorn b 

der,ays \viii have relatively lmv P1 <lnd \viii be inside the soft hadronicjct from the 

rest of the b dec<l)·' ch<lin. The b<lsic problem, in order to preserve the adv<lnbges 

of the high statistics in this type of mea.sl..l[ements, is therefore the identification 

of (relatively) lmv-momentum leptons inside a jet. This is a completely different 

siLua.tion than, for example, at LEP, a.t Lhe Z 0 resonance, where one geLs two 47) 

Ge V b quarks, and therefore two 47) Ge V jets, and one looks for a. relaLi vely high 

P1 lepton inside each jct. 1-ksides, in pp one has in gener<ll more jets frorn QCD 
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radiation, ea.ch conta.ining a munber of soft charged particles. The large hadron 

multiplicity from the 1_mderlying event can be a further problem. In general, 

even v;ith a very good identifica.tion techniq1_ie, the misidentification proba.bility 

is multi plied by factors of order 10 or more, thus giving a rate of misidentified 

hadrom; comparable to Lhe one from leptons . Although electrons can be faked by 

single 11'''s, or -A11ct11ations in the: fragmenbtion of jets, the: sit11ation is rm1ch vwrse 

with n111ons, v.:hich can he faked by non-interacting p1mc:h-thr011gh hadrons, and 

by kaons or pions \vhich dc:c:ay in flight to a, muon and a nc:11trino. These arc in all 

aspects simila.r to rea.l muons. This is the reason v;hy the mixing measl_l[ement 

1_ising muon pairs vrns not attempted at CDF v;ith cla.ta from the 88-89 run. 

In general, when looking for indusi ve b decay Lo ,u.+anyLhing, Lhe op Lion haf:l 

been Lo raise Lhe Pt Lhref:l hold at the price of loosing sLaListics. This approach is 

reasonable in the case of the inclusive prod11dion c:ross-scction mcas1irernc:nt, bnt 

rm1ch less reasonable for a, mi xing mcas1irernc:nt irning the: muon pairs, sinc:e on 

top of the sq1iare of the: scmilc:ptonic: branching ratio, of order 10-2
, one: cannot 

afford to further reduce the statistics beca1_1se of a high I't cut on both muons. It 
is instead highly desirable to devise a. statistica.l method to eva.luate the munber 

of real muons after having applied only qualiL.Y cuts which preserve statistics . 

Even though Lhi f:l method may not give Lhe mosL a.ccura.Le result, iL is interesting 

for its own sake, and in view of any application where counting the number of 

rca,I m11ons is important. In fact at a hadron mllider the more general problem of 

extracting the nnmher of real rm10ns from a sample: of candidates after a given sd 

of quality cuts can be difficult to solve. The development of statistica.l techniq1_ies 

to extract this number over the la.rge backgrmmd clue to jet a.ncl underlying event 

acLi vi ty is imporLa.nL for many a.na.l.yses , and for b-physics in particular. 

The: work prc:senkd in this thesis mainly conc:erns the study and development 

of a kc:hniq11e enabling 11s to isolate: the: muon pairs frorn bb double serni lcptonic 

decay over the la.rge background from hadrons which fake muons in several ways. 

This technique is a.pplied to the measurement of B0 B 0 mixing, tlrns completing 

Lhe scheme of mixing measurements at CDf, a.long with the publi f:l hed result 

obtained from Lhe electron-muon and Lhe electron-electron channels. 

The thesis is struchtrecl in six chapters. 

In the firsL cha,pter Lhe theory of n° iJ0 mixing in the framework of Lhe Stan

dard Model is introduced, and all Lhe theoretically releva.nL qua.nLiLief:l defined. 

The connection of the: mixing parameters with the: c:lc:mcnts of the Cahibbo

Kobayashi-.Vlaskavva rnatrix is disrnsscd, and the: current knmvlc:dgc of the: cle

ments of the matrix itself and the theoretical and experimental constraints on 

them exa.minecl. 

The: second clrnpkr is devoted to a disrnssion of H0 fjo mixing from an ex-
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perimental vie,vpoint. The experimenta.l problems and advantages at different 

production facilities are discussed, and then experimenta.l methods to measure 

the B0 B 0 mixing examined. 

After a, r:;lwrt dir::;cusr::;ion of Lhe parts of the CDI' detector relevauL for Lhe 

present a.na.l.ysis, iu chapter :L we turn in chapter 4 to a. compara.Live r::;ummar.Y 

of the old mrnsmcnicnt of the time inkgrakd mixing paramder \ by the CDF' 

collaboration, using dcctron-dectron, and electron-rm10n data from the 1988-89 

collider nm. This introd11ces a, discussion of the various problcms involvcd in a 

measurement of y using dimuons, such as nrnon qua.lity cuts, resichial ba.ckground 

estimates, and extraction of the mixing pa.rameter. A review of the techniq1_ies 

relevant Lo the channel of interest and their possible application Lo the present 

mea.r::;uremeuL concludes Lhe cha.pLer. 

In c:hapkr 5, afkr examining thc charaderistics of the data sarnplc, thc se

lcction rnts arc disrnssed and studicd, irning !Vtonk Carlo, in the light of thc 

prob km of cvahrnting thc nnm bcr of "rear mnon pairs (as opposed to ::fa.kc'' 

muon pairs, i.e. muon candidate pairs in which one or both the candidate nrnons 

either a.re not muon or have been originated far from the interaction region, 

by hadron decay). The method to extra.ct Lhe signal muon pairs over Lhe fake 

background is then iuLroduced. Thir::; relies on Lhe diITereuL behavior of real aud 

fake candidate muons when Lra versing the additional ma.Lerial sepa.ra,liug Lhe two 

mnon systems of CIH', thc c:cntral mnon chambcrs (C!V1U), whcre they havc both 

becn identified as muons, and the central muon upgrade (CIVI P) in the region of 

overlap of the two systems. The eva.luation itself is obtained solving a set of lin

ear equations that relate the measured number of muon candidates, and v;hose 

para.meters need to be measured sepa.ratel.Y ou the data.. The resL of Lhe chapter 

is devoted to Lhe details of these mea,surements, and ends with Lhe experimenta.l 

number of Like-Sign aud Oppof:liLe-Sign real muon pairs a.f:l esLima.Led from Lhe 

data. 

In chapter 6 the resid11al bac:kgr01mds from msmic rays and Drell-V'an dinrnon 

production a.re disntssed and s1_1btra.cted. The last step is the extraction of 

the mixing parameter. This involves the 1_1se of :\:Ionte Carlo to extract the 

fraction of dimuons from seq1_1ential b decays and of separate estimates of the 

number of dimuous from cc expected iu Lhe sample. Our final resuh ,'( = 

0.121±0.026(sta.L.)~~:~~~(sys.) is in agreement with Lhe world average. The com

parison to the S.VI constraints and the world averagc of \'d is finally disrnssed and 

some conclusion is drmvn. 



Chapter 1 

Theory 

1.1 Introduction: the Standard Model 

The Standard l\fodel (S:\l) [1] describes the electrmveak intera.ctions of fermion 

fields (leµtous aud quarks). The interacti01rn among these fields are dictated by 

the requirement of invariance under the local gauge s.ynunetry SU(2)r .. :2) U(l)y 
(v.:rnk isospin a.nd hypcrchargc). Thc forrnion fidds arc th11s grouped in SU (2h. 
doubkts (families) of ldt-handcd fields, and Sl_/(2)1.. singlets of right-handcd 

fields. Thc currcntly ac:ccpkd minimal sclwmc includes thrcc families of leptons 
1 and quarks: 

(right handed nc11trini do not inkrad <even v.:cakly and arc thcrcforc 11nobscrv

able). 

Implementation of the local gauge symmetry requires the introd1.1ction of four 

rnasf:lless gauge bosom: an isospin triplet lF1,1, lF1/, l·F1,
0 for the S'U('2)r, (weak 

isospin), and an isospin singlet B1, for U(l)y (h.ypercharge). The last ingredient 

of the S:\-1 if:l a doublet of scalar fields (Iliggfi fiekk <I>), iuteradiug with the 

frrmions via Yukav.:a. m11pling f;f/t)h;j (whcrc h;:i arc the m11pling constants). 

Giving the Higgs a nom~cro varn11rn cxpcdation vahw spontanco11sly breaks thc 

8U(2)L (·:: U(l)y symmetry to U(l)EAI (the conservation of electric charge), a.ncl 

gives mass to the fermion and gauge boson fields (except the ne1_itrini a.nd photon) 

1 The number of (light) neutrino familie8 in the Sl\I ha8 been e8Labli8hed experiment.ally by 
direct measurement of invisible Z decays (N,, = 2.97 ± 0.17) and S:\I fits to Z data from LEP 
and SLC (iV" = '.UJ8.5 ± 0.02::: ± 0.004) [:::] 

7 
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via the Higgs mechanism [2]. In generating the masses of the bosons by symmetry 

brea.king, the hvo ne1_1tra.l fields llli a.ncl Et, must mix in s1_1ch a way that the 

physica.l states a.re: 

B µ cos e~r + iv;; sin thv 

- fl1, sin Oiv + lFt~ cos On· 

(Ll) 

( l.'.2) 

ending up v:ith a massless neutral boson Aµ (the photon), a. massive neutral 

boson Z,1., and a pa.ir of massive charged bosons lF,~. 

The Iliggr:; mechanism causes a kinetic-like Lerm to appear in the Lagrangian; 

Lhis term contaius mar:;s matricer:; for Lhe fields involved, which depend only· on 

the free parameters of the theory. The mass matrices of the c:harged leptons 

<lre diagonal becmrne the nentrini h<lvc no right component, \vhile q11ark mass 

n1<ltric:es arc non-diagonal. There is a matrix for the up-type q1rnrks; and <l 

matrix for the down-type q1_iarks: 

(rnJ1c)u 
. . v 

-(h.ik)U 1') 
v L, 

. . v 
-(h,;k)lJ 0 

VL· 
(1.3) (mjk )D 

where j and k run from l Lo :~ correr:;ponding to Lhe Lhree families, h,k are the 

Yukawa coupling c01rntants dir:;cusr:;ed above, and v ir:; Lhe vacuum expectation 

vah1e of the Higgs. The physical Lagr<lngian must be v.:ritkn in terms of the 

rn<lss eigenstates. The two mass rn<ltric:es m1rnt th11s be diagonali?;cd by mrnns of 

two unita.ry matrices li"1', l,l.do·~·,,; t; and the physica.l q1_1ark fields are given by: 

( I ./1) 

The c011pling of the formions to the physic:a,I gm1ge-bosons reflects the symmetry 

breaking in the mixing of the vvcak isospin triplet of currents v.:ith the hypcrchargc 

singlet; resulting in a doublet of v;eak charged ntrrents; a v;eak neutral current, 

and the electromagnetic Cl_l[rent. The couplings to the ga1_1ge bosons Aµ, lV,1±; Z,1° 
can finally· be rewritten as Lhe sum of three Lerms. The firsL is Lhe coupling of 

Lhe electromagnetic current Lo Lhe photon: 

J e.m .. 4'1. = , ~ j--;:~' Q:j·· .. 1t' µ " t. L ., Jµ ., t.",_ (Lo) 
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where Qi is the electric charge. The second is the coupling of the 'veak neutral 

current to the z0
: 

J iVCz11. _ t ~ r ~· [(·I (. 1 ,11 ). 'JQ . . 2 0 ) ] r z1' 
• /I - ') ... ' ~. i i11 Cl - I - -· . sin lV i . i . 

~ srn Bn· cos Bn· ; 
(Ui) 

whcre 1:3 is the Pa11li matrix corrcsponding to the third component of thc \Veak 

isospin. The neutral current coupling is therefore fiavol_l[ conserving. The third 

term is the charged current co1_1pling ·which has the form: 

./cc i.·~/ /l (7 (' - 11. I + .. - . 

corresponding to the combinations I+; L of the first two components of the ·weak 

isospin triplet. In the leptonic sector the charged current ha.s the simple form: 

coupling Lhe left-handed components only. LepLon::; are noL mixed ::;ince one ha.::; 

al way::; Lhe freedom Lo redefine Lhe neutrino Lo be massless . Iu the quark ::;edor 

iusLead: 

J (:(.' (- - r T .· ' Teet - (d --;- b) T rt ' ( d) 
• 1, • • = tl, C, t)T, ~i1 1 l' CKA.f ~ L • 11. - ., .-;, T, l'Cl( ,\Ifl'· ( 1.7) 

give::; a. charged current interaction which is a) flavour noncouserving, and b) non 

d. 1 ·r T • 1" 11r1·· rloum t · i· 1 iagona i 1:c1cw = -'r, · - ' r.. is non c iagona . 

The \/ - .1 strnctnre of the c:hargcd nirrent viol<ltes the charge mnjngation 

symnwtry C and the p<lrity P m<lximal ly, v-:hi le conscrving electric: charge; baryon

and lepton-number sepa.rately a.ncl exactly. It may violate er if l·cKM contains 

a non-trivia.I phase (i.e. a phase ·which can not be eliminated by rearranging the 

phases of the fields'). 

1.1.1 The quark nux1ng inatrix 

Vc,,AM, the Cabibbo-l\obayashi-!Vtaskav.:a matrix, is a 3 x 3 lmitary matrix in thc 

fiaVOl_lf space v;hich was first introduced to explain er viola.tion in the K sector 

[4L and is an extension of the CHvI mechanism [5] to three families. 

The introduction of the Lhird family was necessary to have a. physical pha.::;e in 

the matri x pa.rnmdcrs: a. nnitary n x n matrix h<ls n(n - 1 ) / 2 indepcndent <lnglc 
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and (n - l)(n - 2) / 2 independent pha.se pa.rameters, so tha.t for n = 2 >ve have 

zero phases, v;hereas for n = 3 we have one physica.l phase. The elements of 

l 'c·10J depend on the 'lukawa couplings of the Higgs to the fermion fields, which 

are arbitrary complex numbers in the SlVI, through the mass matrices. The link 

bet ween the V(:: rcvr elements and the ma.;:;s ma.trices i::; discussed in deep in ref. 

[6]. 
The: c:krnents of the: rnatrix arc: dc:terrninc:d c:xperirnc:ntal ly frorn processes 

involving the: charged cmrent coupling of the: qna,rks to the: ltd bosons. The: fom 

elements v;hich only involve u, rL c, .s quarks are functions of the Cabibbo angle Be; 
they form a.n independent sq1.1are 2 x 2 unita.ry ma.trix. ,,~i b a.ncl l~b can be directly 

measured from fl-meson decays. The remaining three elements, involving the top 

quark, are only· indirectly acces::;ible in Il-decays through virtual transitions, such 

as H0 H0 mixing. The: five: dernc:nts of Vc·KM which involve heavy quarks (b or 

t), as vvc:ll as the: CP violating phase:, arc: all in principle: measurable: thro11gh 

precision c:xpc:rirnents on H-decays. 

1.1.2 Wolfenstein ( approxhnate) para1neterization of ii(:~ /(Ai 

The CKlVI matrix can be parameterized in several manners, depending on how 

the relative: phases of the vario11s fidds arc: chosc:n. Of co11rse these: phases arc: not 

physica,I obsc:rvablc:s a.nd therefore: al I the: pararnc:teri;;>;ation n111st be: c:q11ivalc:nt. 

The original K~-1 parameterization was based on the rotation matrices in the 

fiavom space involving three angles and a phase, where one of the angles was the 

Cabibbo a.ngle (Jc .. Approximate representations are also v;idely used, originally 

motivated by the scarce knowledge on some of the elements and by the need to 

exploit unita.rity. A popular and useful one is due Lo \Volfenstein [8] and is based 

on the: c:rnpirical observation (sc:e below) that: 

l',~ia I l',~s I "" ll'ib I "" 1 

Iv;," I "' 1 v;,d I "' ,\ 
I v:il I \i~~ I "'.A

2 

(L8) 

( 1.9) 

whc:re ,\ - sin Be ~ 0.22. Lc:ts first considc:r the 2 x 2 subrnatrix spanned by the: 

(u, d), (c, s) dmtblets in 

1 - .!,\2 
2 

-,\ 

,\ 

1 - .!>,2 
2 (1.10) 
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obtained taking all three diagonaJ elements to be real. l'~d "-' -,\ is dicta.ted 

by consistency v;ith the observation that the physical u. and c charge-changing 

transitions are of the form u, +-t d cos Be+ .s sin Be a.ncl c +-t -d sin ()c + s cos ()c· l'~d 

is accidentally nearly real due Lo the smallness of the remaining elementi:i in the 

third column and third row, therefore the 2 x 2 square matrix in ( 1.10) iii not only 

unitary but also orthogonal \Ve have the freedom to choose one more tcrrn, v:,i, 
to be rc<11: it is proportional to ,\2 so we introduce a nc\v parameter .1. Unibrity 

then fixes V;s· The rcnrnining krms, of order >.", having both non-trivia.I phases, 

impose the introduction of two new parameters, p a.ncl 17. This gives the following 

"perturba.tive" form of the CK~-1 matrix: 

(Ln) 

The \\Tolfenstein parameteriza.tion expresses well the similarity of l 'c·10I to 

a unity matrix, the main charged current contribution::; in the standard model 

being from a +-+ d, c H s, and l H b. The current bei:i t estimates of the modules 

of dcnwnts of \(·HM arc [9]: 

• from <1 comp<1rison of rm10n decay <1nd nuclear bcb-dcc<1)·': 

• from the decays of charmed pa.rticles: 

1',~s I = i.02 ± o.1s: 

• from unitarity, asf:luming three families (top observatiom are cousistent with 

H H.(t ---+ h) :::: mo%): 
I v;1i1 = o.991 ,s ± 0.002; 

• from strange particle deca_ys: 

11 7 1- \ u- ')lfl6 ± o u·o-'''3 V,HS ~ /\ == . .-· ";J • ....,, ; 

• from ne11trino production of ch<1rm and s11c:cessive dec:a.y to nonstr<1nge final 

staks: 

l'/~dl ~ ), = 0.204 ± 0.017; 

The magnitude of the remaining elements, v;,J, ' l'~h' \:;s and v;rl are dii:iCUS f:l ed 

below. 



~·igmc; LI: Unitarity triangle for Cl\IVI c:k:rnents. a) the; rdaJion (LJ:3) in the; 
cornpk:x plane;; h) the: triangle: "norrnali?;c:d" to / L\::i in the; \Volfonskin pararnc;
teri?;<1tion. Angles o / l,/ follmv the: 11slrnl c:onvc;ntion. 

physics; one of the goals of beauty physics is to overconstrain it. "\Ve nmv ex

amine the currenL knowledge on iLs parameters, completing the lisL of currenL 

experimental data on the CKJ-'1 matrix elements. 

• 1';,,, ha::; been detennined from the partial width of the semilepLonic decays 

fl---+ X(c) +€z7t and from the exclusive decays fl---+ Dxb7t. In the firsL case 

the: pa,rti<11 vvidth is <1Ss11rnc;d to be that of a b-qlrnrk; this rndhod dc;pends 
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critically on the choice of the mass of the b q1_1ark and relies on the use of 

the quark model to describe B ha.dron decay. The extraction from exchisive 

decay da.ta is independent from m.b and suffers mainly from sta.tistical error. 

The Lwo values of v;,,, are conr::; ir::; tent wiLh r::; imilar uncertainties around ±12%,: 

,,~b = 0.040 ± 0.005 

1v;,,, I = (o. 042 ± cJ.oo l ± 0.004) 

Since \/~b = A_>.2 it results: 

/' = o.s2:3 ± o. rn 

1.49 

TJ::J(ps) 

(1.14) 

(l.15) 

(1.'16) 

• The ratio I v;,1,/ ~·~./, I can be dderrnined frorn thc sernikptonir, dccay of H 

rncsons prod11r,cd at the 1(15). lhw to the dominance of the b B r m11-

pling the semilcptonic decay of a H rncson to non-charmed states is rare in 

comparison to decays to D + X. By measuring the Pt spectrum of leptons 

a.bove the b ----+ df! endpoint the b ----+ ulfl rate is obta.ined by s1_1btra.ction 

of continuum background. Continuum background determination and the

oretical models for the signal spectrum are the main sources of error here. 

From thc v.:holc sct of measurerncnts 

1v;,1;1/1v;,,, 1=o.os±0.02. 

• l 'tb \/~d can be measured from mixing (an independent determina.tion of l ,td 
ir::; also possible from rare deca.ys). The most accurate er::; timate comes from 

mixing meaf:l uremenLs at the 1 ( 4S), and depends on hadronic matrix ele

rn cnts for thc virtual (box) transitions, and on thc top q11ark mass. Con

ncctions of mixing to this pararncter v.:i 11 be disrnssed at length in thc next 

sedions. 

• l 'tb \/is can a.lso, in principle, be measured from BJ3s mixing, although no 

direct observation as been made as yet. This item is discussed more exten

sively later in this chapter and in the next one. 

1.2 Mixing - General Formalism 

from the formal theory· of r::;catLering iL is possible to show that if a. s.ystem is 

described by thc Harniltonian H = H0 + H1 and lx0 >arc discrcte eigenstates of 
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the free Hamiltonian Hu which decay chte to H1, then evolving at time t an initia.l 

sta.te lx0 > and projecting it on the Hilbert subspace spanned by the lxo: > v;e 

obtain: 

( l.17) 

\Vhere Ai and r are hermi Lian maLricer:; and [' is abo positive definite. 

Since Lhe time-evolution operator is not necessarily diagonal in ( 1.17), trausi

tions lwhv(x:n the nndc:c:ayc:d staks Ix,,, > arc: possible t hro11gh the <ldion oft his 

oper<ltor. 

The derivation of (1.17) can be outlined as follmvs: the proba.bility amplitude 

that a system which is in a state o: at time t = 0 be still in an 1_mdecayed state 

o1 a.t time t is given by 

A.w' = [e-iI'RI'L.:.' (l.18) 

i.e. the matrix element bet ween Lhe two st a.Les of Lhe operator enclosed in paren

theser:; , where P is Lhe projection opera.Lor over Lhe Hilbert subr:;pace spanned by 
the ix0 >; H is an oper<ltor ddinc:d by the c:q1rnlity 

l l 
p P=-------

E - H + 1:c: E - I'HuI' - I'R(E)I' 
(L rn) 

and fl= R(E) ir:; the operator R evaluated in the poles of ( l.19). from ( l.18) it 

is irnrnedi<lte that P HP c:an he: rc:gardc:d as <ln dfoctive harniltoni<ln on the sbtes 

lx0 >.The: n1<ltrix PH0 P+ PHY is c<llled the: mass mafri;rof the system: it c<ln 

be shown that I' RI' can be ·written as Ai - 1T /2, with the chara.cteristics stated 

above, hence equa.tion (Ll 7). 

Stater:; tha.L diagonalize Ai -ff /'2 are stater:; with definite ma.f:l s and lifetime. If, 
as is the ca.r:; e for the flu fjo sys Lem, the deca..ying stater:; are a particle-antiparticle 

pair degenerate under !Io = Ifstnm.<i then Lhe mass matrix m<t_y have non-diagonal 

terms v.:hich mix the: hvo degc:nc:rak staks. In genc:ral if o and o arc: hvo de

gc:ner<lte staks the: time: evol11kd of <l syskrn being in the: stafr o aJ t = 0 \viii 

be a linea.r combina.tion of n and CL and equation (1.17) can be re,vritten in the 

eq 1_1i valent form: 

iDt ( o: ) = H ( u ) 
Ct 0: ( 

i\1 - ~ii' 
= . * r . * Aiu - 21T n 

(1.20) 

where H is the effective "Hamiltonian" and the equality of the diagona.l terms 

comes from CPT invariance. Diagona.l terms describe the free evolution (A[) 

and, respectively, Lhe decay of the particle (f), Af and r being the mass and Lhe 

decay width of Lhe two degenera.Le eigensLater:; of JJ0 . OII diagonal elements a.re 

responsible: for oo transitions: the rrnl part i\112 corresponds to virtual transitions 
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while the imaginary pa.rt corresponds to "decay" transitions, i.e. tra.nsitions 

proceeding on the mass-shell. 

The fLO sta.tes are the eigensta.tes of the unperturbed Hamiltonian Hu. If Hu 

preserveii a certain iiyrnrnetry, Cheu iL is posf:lible Lo wriLe linear combinaLiom of 

Lho::;e sLateii which still diagonalize !!0 and Lhat symmeLr.y. The introduction of 

the inkradion Harniltonian H1 , responsible for the: metastability of those states 

rnay or may not preserve that symmdry. To be specific Id's take the cornbined 

charge-parity transforrnation C P; then, if \Ve: assunw C P o = o the combinations: 

(} + 0'. 

V2 
CT - Cl:' 

have respecLi vely CP = l aud -1. If Lhe inLeracLion Hamiltonian II r violateii CP 
then the rnass eigenstaks will also ::viol;:i.k'' CP i.c:. they will mix the: CP-c:vcn 

and CP-odd combinations. Ld's call this states o 1 and 0:2 , respectively v.:ith 

masses Af1 a.nd Af2 and decay widths f' 1 and f' 2 ; they are conveniently expressed 

as: 

( I + c)o: + ( 1 - r)o: 

J2(1 + ltl 2
) 

(1.21) 

(1 + f)o - (1 - f)n 

J2(1 + lfl 2
) 

( l. 22) 

The arnounL of CP violation is determined by Lhe complex parameter t, and t = 0 

correiiponds Lo CP couservaLion, n 1 o-2 being CP eigemtaLes. 

Given a system in a pmc o stak at time t = 0 the probabilities of it decaying 

as an o or o at tinw t, H'0 (t) and l·V,-,(t), nc:gkding CP violation dfrds, arc: 

(1.2:3) 

( 1 . 21) 

\\-'here D.Af is the mass difference of the mass eigenstates, n 1 a.nd n~, a.nd D.f' 

Lhe dilTerence of Lhe widths. These are related Lo Af12 , [' 12 by 

. . .f 12 x .f 1/ 
D.1·· = -1 /m. ( A/12 - z-.-)(A/12 - z-.--) 

·. 2 2 
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The time-integrals of (1.23, 1.24) give the relative "unmixed" (l"V(n)) a.nd, respec

tively "mixed" (.N(o)) decay ra.tes as functions of ilA1, [' and ilf: a pa.rameter 

which 'vill be relevant in the following discussion is the ratio r of mixed to un-

mixed even Lr:;: 

'1 )I":) ( .'.....) 

Ily definition (l.25) r = 0 correr:;ponds Lo uo mixing, while r = l correspond::; 

Lo cornpltlt mixing. The integral probability of mixing y, Lhat ir:;, Lhe raLio 

of the: number of ::mixed'' dc:c:ays to the tobl m1rnber of decays ("rnixed" and 

"nnrnixed") is then 

N(ci') 
x=------

N(o)+N(o) 

r 6i..Af2 + (6i..f' /2) 2 

2(1'2 + ilA/ 2 ) 

1.3 Mixing in the B 0 _Bo system 

( l. 26) 

The va.lues of ilA1 and 6i,.[' can be computed in perturba.tion theory. For the 

B 0 B 0 system ilAf a.ncl 6i,.[' result from the "box'' diagrams in fig. 1.2. ilAf cor

respornfo Lo the dispernion part, while 6i..f' correr:;ponds to the absorption part, i.e., 

it corresponds Lo the car:; es where the intermediate (virtual) particles are nearly 

on Lhe m;,iss r:;hell (the imaginary parL of the opera.Lor in (l.19)). These in turn 

correspond to cornmon dc:c:ay channels of the: particle and antiparticle. In the 

case of K 0 f(O these c:ornrnon decay ch<lnnc:ls involve transitions of the: same order 

as for the real part ·while for the B0 B 0 a factor of order sin2 (}c appea.rs, which 

suppresses this common decays (Cabibbo-suppression). Consequently common 

decay channel of n° jjo have branching ratio::; of 0( 10-:3). I'urthermore contri

butions are of both sigus. for Lhis reasons while iu Lhe K 0 J{0 car:;e we have 

6i,.[ '"" 6i..J11 in the B 0 jjo we have 6i..r ~ 0, yielding: 

(l.27) 

X "' ')("I +·· 2) 
- . xd 

( l. 28) 

where :i:d = D.tf. The theoretical prediction for 6i..Af can be obtained by comput

ing Lhe box diagra.nrn iu fig. 1.2; the result ir:;: 

, 2 . 2 
/ ,, "'"''), .. · _ C.F Afw· -o

1

:F-A,-µ I o ~- .... 6i..Af"'"' ~Jf12 - R 2 < Bd J,1_ h'-A Bd > L A,\A,J 
<_Jr H ,c. l 

(1.29) 

where the para.meters A; ) . .1 contain the dependance from the CKlVI matrix el

ements ().; = Vii* Vi<1 ). The fondions .1;.; arc obbincd from loop integrals and 
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b .. u, c. l d"s I .. , I 

I I 

: Hi I+~ Ho 

d, 8 u, c, t b 

Figl_l[e 1.2: The two box diagrams contributing to B 0 BU mixing. 

depend on qua.rk masses, the most important contribution coming from the tt 

Lerm [ 11], and Lhus the final expret>sion for LiAf is p~oportional Lo Iv~,, *\i~d l'.2 af:l 

is the mixing parameter r. The matrix element < fldul.i~ · -A_j{'.;_AIB1u > is the 

probability of fimling Lhe bd quarks (bd) dose Logether in Lhe flu (JJO ), where 

j 1; ' -A = b:·f,(1 - -;:5 )d; irning the: vac:m1rn insertion a.pproxirn<ltion: 

\Vhere the "bag" parameter BR describes how good the vacuum iusertion ap

proximation is. Due Lo Lhe heaviness of Lhe b quark, flR is estimated to be ,.._, l. 

The dec<ly constant .fH is defined by: 

in <ln<llogy with the pion dc:c:ay consbnt. It is a p<lrarndc:r of <l q1rnrk bound state 

<lnd therefore c<lnnot be: evaltrnted pertmb<ltively. QCD smn mies give: c:stirnaks 

offs:::::; 140 1foV, ·while lattice calculations yield fs ~ 200 - 300 MeV [26]. 
Putting everything together the mixing pa.rameter ca.n then be predicted to 

be: 

(1.:31 ) 

In this eq1iation '"e hmrc: used the average lifotinw over all H hadrons, n in place: 

of the H~ lifotirne, since up to nmv no rneasmernent of the lifotirne frorn exclusive 

decays exist clue to the lmv sta.tistics. Perturba.tive QCD corrections to the box 

diagrams calculation are factorized and kept into account by 7}Q C D, while S is a 

slowlv varvi1w funcLion of rn2/J1I2 .: .. .. o t n 

. , , . _ ;i; [ ;3 - 9a.; 6:r.· 
2 

In .:r l ,)(x) = - 1 + . . + . 
· 4 (:i:: -1) 2 (;r-1)" 

(1.:32) 

1.3.1 Measure1nents and constraints on ;rd 

l~niLarity condition on the abt>olute value IV;rII gi vet> 0.002 < l\:;d l < (l.007 [l:~]; 

on I V~ i l gives 0.9985 < I \ ~ 1i I < 0.999.5 : \vc: c:a.n insert these: ho11nds into the result 
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from previmts section v:hich assumes S:\'1. A pa.rtial list of the Cl_l[rent knov;ledge 

on the relevant parameters in (L31) is: 

• the rnass of thc: top q11ark m 1 = ·175 ± 8 ± 10 GcV / r 2 frorn direct observa

tion of candidate: evc:nts in pp annihilations [12]. Therc: is also <rn indirect 

estimate from electrowea.k data. [10] m.1 = 164!~~!3~ CeV / c2
; 

• the factor ,fH";;fH is estirnakd from ·1 /N, expansions and latticc: calcula

tions; we use .fl:!= 1·10 ± 25 l\kV, and H13 = 0.85 ± 0.10 

• for thc: QCD corrc:c.tion factor cmrent c:stirnaks give 17qc n = 0.85 ['1 /1]; 

• the mosL receuL world average gives n, = (l.54 ± 0.04) · 10- 12 

l~ sing these values; the current theoretical estima.te of Xd is: 

0.012 <;rd< 0.61 (1.:3:3) 

Conversely; inserting mixing results a.ncl the parameters a.bove into ( 1. 31 ) one 

can extract information on the 1_mitarity triangle from mixing measl_l[ements. 

1.3.2 Combined n1easurements of ~rsrrd 

A ca.lculation analogous to the one in section 1.:3 for the Bs mixing parameter X 8 

is based on the same box diagrams of fig. 1.2. It yields: 

I 
\i~~ 12 

;1~ .s ~ x d -_,-
l td 

( 1 . JI ) 

A lov;er limit on X 8 can be obtained by inserting into (1.34) the lmver bound on 1/ts 
and the upper bound on v;rl from uniLa.riLy; an upper limit ir:; set by cousidering 

experimental lower limiLs OU v;rl and the upper lirniL on l ';s from uniLa.riLy. The 

vahlC of ;rs is th11s hrackekd within 

;~ < J 0

8 < 18 ( L~5) 

Equa.tion (1.34) and the fact that l·ts ~ l·~b (see 3 1.1, eqs. (1.12; 1.13) suggest 

Lha.L mea.:mriug J 0

8 would give an es Lima Le of \i~d free of Lhe uucertaiuLies ou m t , on 

Lhe QCD corrections and ou the non perLurbaLive factor Vf_fi.;_[R. The feasibiliL.Y 

of such rncasnrcrnc:nts -..viii hc: disc11sscd forthc:r in§ 2.:3. 
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1.3.3 Constraints on the unitary triangle fro111 inixing and 
CP violation 

Lsing expc:rirnc:ntal results on H dc:c:ays; H0 H0 mixing, ;rnd CP violation it is 

possible to sd limits on the position of the o vertex of the: imitarity triangle: (sec: 

fig. 1.f). 
The vahte of ll·~b/ l·~bl = 0.08 ± 0.02 quoted in 3 1.1.2, bounds a semi-cirrnla.r 

segment centered in the origin of the (p, r7) plane through the relation: 

1

1 ,- I l ' I \ V ') ') l' nb l' cb = /\p- + rr. (1.:36) 

The two bmmdaries from this eq1_1ation are the dashed semi-circles in fig. L3, the 

allowed region being between the two. 

The ;i:d value from B0 B 0 mixing can be inserted in eq. (1.:31) to obta.in an 

allowed region in Lhe (p, 1;) µlane; the parameter ,jIJ;_[R is varied within its 

range (100-:HJO J-foV), we take rm = 0.85 ± 0.05 and TR = (1 .. ~JO ± 0.11) · 10- 12 s. 

The: limiting vahics insc:rkd in (1.Tl) b01md a, cirn1lar segnwnt c:c:nkrc:d at (1, 0) 
in (p, 17), indic:akd by the solid cmvc:s in fig. 1.:3. 

Finally; the: CP violation paramdc:r module lrl in 1(0 
/{O is connected to the: 

CKl\I pa.rameters through the follmving expression: 

(1.:37) 

where :i::i = mf /111~ .. ; lJi a.re QCD correctiom; and 

., , . { [-l 3 3 l ln y , . 3 } ,) ( x, y) = ;ry - + . . . - . -- + ( y +--+- ;r) - . .. . . 
'. 4 :2(1-:y) 4(1-y) 2 :y-T ' . 4(1-i:)(l-:y) 

(Lrn) 
~~xploiting the: most rc:c:c:nt nwas1irc:nwnts of lrl the: hyperbolic boundaries shown 

in fig. 1.3 (dot-dashed lines) a.re: ohta.ined: hc:re the: va,h1es f 1{ = 160 !\kV, 

BK = 2/:3 ± 1/ 6; and the QCD correction coefficients Ill = 0.85, 11'2 = 0.61, a.ncl 

7JJ = o.:36 are 1.tsed. \Ve ha.ve used a more precise approximation than the one in 

(1.12) for the CK}I ma.trix elements a.ncl the vahte of the parameter A from eq. 

(1.Hi). 
Figure i.;~ r::;hows all Lhe information bounding Lhe position of the n verLex of 

the unitarity triangle:. 
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Chapter 2 

Experimental Scenario 

2.1 B-meson production and decay 

Due to the relatively large mass of the b qua.rk, B meson decays are 1.vell described 

by the so called "r:; pedaLor model", in which Lhe heav.y quark decayr:; indepen

dently into a virtual \V-bo r:; on and a c or u quark (fig. 2.1) , Lhe dominant decay 

being to c:harrn. The virtual W boson c:an then dec:a.y either to a qnark pair 

(hadronic: rnodes) or to a. kpton-ne11trino (lcptonic modes). The corresponding 

dec:ays of H nwsons arc c:alkd nonleptonic (lt/ ---+ hadrons) and semilcptonic, 

respectively. The main cha.racteristics of the decays are: 

• a. relaLi vely large lifetime. The average lifetime of fl hadrous is 1.5:~7 ± 
0.021·10-ns [15], which corresponds Lo CT~ 400prn. This means iL takes 

a. nwas11rablc length for a. H meson to dec:ay. In fact secondary vertices 

vvith displacenwnts of several h1mdrcds of microns can be cxpeded already 

a.t the PEP a.nd PETRA e+e-colliders at JS= 29 CeV from the decay of 

b-hadrons ·with a.verage ~r/J ,....., 2; 

• a. relevant fraction of them contain a lepton. The branching fra.ction of the 

decay n ---+ li/f + x ir:; about '.W % Lo either electron or muon. Since the 

virtualiL.Y of Lhe \V boson is of order the b rnas f:l ~ Lhe lepton from b-decay 

is expected to ha.vc a relatively large moment11rn; 

• a. charmed hadron is expected in the decay products. It is possible to exploit 

the decay prod11ds of the charnwd meson itself as a signat1irc of the b. 

2.1.1 fl 1neson production facilities 

Il rner:; ous can at prer:;ent be produced and studied at several diITerenL kinds of 

facilities, eac:h having its advantages and its drawbacks. The rnain distinction 
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combining the a.cl vantages of higher Ecm with the high cross-section and cleanness 

of T(4S) ma.chines promises to give relevant res1_1lts in the hiture, when one can 
' , , 

envisage prec1s10n CP viola.tion mea.smements v:ith high statistics runs of this 

colliders. 

2.1.3 "Continuun1" n1achines 

e+ e- ma.chines in the continuum (PEP, PETRA, TRISTA~) suffered from a very 

small cross section for open b-fia.vour production (of order 0.0:3-0.04 nb, to be 

compared Lo the 1.15 nb at the 1(4S)); on the other side the few I3-mesons 

produced have tran::; verse momenta which allow them Lo cover non-negligible 

distanc:es prior to the dec<w. This makes it possible to measure dec:ay disbnces 

;rnd therefore the H lifotime. The drmvbac:k is that the event topology is mnch 

less different between signal and bac:kgr01md than in near threshold production, 

and other methods nrnst be devised to "tag'' the B-decay. One of the most used 

methods is to look for high transverse momentum1 leptons, ·which are signature 

for a ::;emileptonic I3-decay. Thu::; a very pure sample cau be obtained at the 

price of loo::;ing stati ::; tics due to the small branching fraction, the Pt cut, and the 

acceptance of the detector for electrons aud muons. 

2.1.4 zo peak colliders 

Collidern at the z0 peak (LEP, SLC) ::;hare with "continuum" machines the prob

lems of background rejection, while benefitl.ing from a cros::;-secLion (7 nb) two 

orders of magnitude larger, which makes statistically-inelTicieut tedmique::; more 

foasibk. \Vith the install<ltion in many of these experiments of prec:ision vertex 

detectors it has become possible to meas11re the H lifotinw with grrnt precision, 

and make the first direct observa.tion of the time dependence of mixing (see later). 

2 .1. 5 Hadron Colliders 

Hadronic: mac:hines hmre <1 very high c:ross section for bb production, v.:hich is of 

order of .50 /lb for the Tevatron collider, <lt .Jf; =moo GeV. This rne<lnS that at 

the current luminosity(~ 5 · 10:3o cm-2 .s-1 ) about 500,000 bb events per clay are 

produced a.t CDF. This has to be compared to the 1,000-2,000 events/day of LEP 

experiments, v:orking at the zo resonance, or the 7000-8000 events/day at CESR. 

Ou the other side the fraction of hadrouic event::; containing a bb pair is ,.._, 7 · 10-4 

at the Tevatron, with respect to 0.215 at LEP aud 0.'.27) at CESR, which make::; B 0 
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identification lrnrder at the Tevatron. Civen the huge production cross section, 

thouglL it is afforda.ble to attempt full reconstniction of peculiar signatures, s1_1ch 

as rare decays of B-mesons, a.nd to deal with small tagging efficiency. Another 

issue concern::; the production angle dir:; tribuLion of beauty· events, r:; ince aL pp 
Lhey are produced in a. relaLi vely wide ra,pidiL.Y interval and show no <tpprecia.ble 

pea,king in th<e centr<ll region, <lnd this rapidity interval gets v.:id<er \Vith incr<e<lsing 

cenkr-of-n1<lss en<ergy ( yf.S). Gcner<ll pmpose cktectors, like CIH', only cover th<e 

centr<ll rapidity r<egion ( lul < ·1. ), and this greatly rcd11c:<es th<e dfici<ency for bcm1ty 

events. On the other side it is not clear if extending detector a.cceptances dovm 

to small polar angles (of order(} ,....., 500mr -1°) vwuld help, since at pp this region 

shows a loL of a.di vi Ly from Lhe ·undtrlyiny n:tnl and oLher "low-x" phenomena. 

Disentangling b-Jlavoured parLider:; signatures in this environment would probably 

be <l formidable bsk even v.:ith th<e most sophistic<lted techniques av<li la.bk. 

2.2 Mixing measurements 

There are two possible ways of detecting mixing effects in the decay of B mesons. 

One is to observe lime dt prndenl mixing eIIects, i.e. to observe the oscillatious 

in the probabilities of eqs. (LU, 1.24) a.s a function of the TI rner:;on proper Lime. 

In this c<lse it is inkresting to notice that: a) H nwsons arc prod11c:<ed in p<lirs: 

the q1rnnt11m stafr in v.:hich the pair is prod11c:<ed is rd<evant: b) the exp<erinwntal 

apparatus nrnst ha.ve the resolution necessa.ry to mea.sme the expected decay 

lengths. 

The other way is to disregard Lhe evolution of Lhe system and try Lo deLecL 

Lhe overall eIIect of the mixing in the relative decay raLes, eq. (l.'.27)), i.e. make 

<l hmr. intr.gratr.d measnrenwnt. In this v.:ork the l<ltkr appro<lch \viii be 11scd, 

thercfor<e '"<e will not discuss fortlwr the time dcp<endcnt measurem<ents. 

2.2.1 Mixing at the Y(4S) 

Experimentall.y, one measures the ratio of "mixed" to "unmixed" pairs, which 

is of Len indicated with R. The relation between fl and r (which is the ratio of 

mixed to unmixed deca.,ys) depends on Lhe quant urn sLa.te in which Lhe pair is 

gcner<lted. 

In the decay T( 48) ~ B'.i1 B~ the pa.ir is produced coherently, v;ith relative 

orbital momentum l = 1 and in a. state with C = -1. This ha.ppens because the 

2-pa.rtide wave function wiLh odd relative angular momentum ir:; antir:; ynnnetric 

under particle exchange and thus the system is in a. pure B 0 iJ0 sLa.te until one 

of the p<lrtides dcc:ays. If <lt <l giv<en time on<e particle deC<l)·'S <lS a H0 th<en at 
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the same time the other particle is in a pme B 0 state: then the la.tter evolves as 

a one-particle system. For BdBd at the 1'(45'), therefore, R a.nd r are exactly 

eq1_1al, because of the coherence of the state. One can conveniently obtain y as 

Lhe raLio of events thaL mixed Lo all events containing a bb quark pair, i.e. the 

integral pro ba.bili Ly of mixing: 

x==----
;\' i1; 

where :V1ir. indic:aks the tota.I nnm ber of lwai1ty qu<lrk-antiq11a.rk p<lir. 

(2.1) 

The: study of folly rc:mnstrncted exclusive decays at /\J{GL:S and CU~() has 

led to the first observation of H0 rni x ing. ;\ lth011gh rc:mnstrnction dncic:nc:ies 

are tiny the high nahtral signal-to-noise ratio at the 1'( 48) make this the easiest 

way to detect mixing. Although any tagging techniq1_ies involving identification 

of some of the decay producL r:; ( r:; uch <ts leµLous) r:; u[er here of the low r:; taListics 

and have r:;ome background contamination due to the small momenL<t involved, 

nonetheless the: mrns1irernc:nt of X<1, the timr: int r:grntr:d mixing probability of H0 

nwsons, by CL~~O at C~~SJ{ and AH.GUS at DOJ{IS [-i9] is rnrrc:ntly the best 

rnc:as11rc:ment of mixing in the b sc:dor. The hvo collaborations have rnc:as11rc:d 

mixing of the B 0 B0 pairs 1_1sing two methods. The first, less efficient, consists in 

looking for fully reconstructed B0 'sand then tag the other B from its semileptonic 

decay, The ber:; t recomtrudion channel is B 0 --+ D*£+1/f, Iu Lhis case 

r= 
:V( H0f-) + :V( H0f+) 

:V ( H0f+ ) + :V ( H0f- ) 

although statistically limited, Lhis method is almosL free of r:; y r:; tema.Lic uncertain

Lier:; , 

The: sc:mnd method relics mmpldc:ly on the lepton-bgging for both H0 de

cays. Hesides the: subtraction of the bac:kgr01mds chic to lepton pair production, 

to extract the mixing para.meter r one must take into accmmt contrib1_itions from 

1'(48) --+ B+ B- --+ f+ e- + X decays; the factor 

containing the ratio of the charged to neutral branching fraction ::; , and entering 

Lhe final formula for r: 

r= 
lVf+ 1·- - N t ± t± ..\ 

is the ma.in source of r:; yr:;tema.Lic error on r. 

Results from Lhe two methods are in good agreemenL (La.ble 2.1) and from 

them a,n <lvc:rage v<lhic x ,i = 0"71 ± 0.06 is obtained. 
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Experiment Xd 
,'\H_GUS: Ho (---+ /)* ---+ 71 + .\') + f± o.rn ± 0.01 ± 0.01 
CLE02: Ho (---+ IY ---+ 71 + X) + f± 0.1 ·19 ± 0.023 ± 0.022 
ARC US: (leptons) 0.171 ± 0.048 
\Vorld a.verage: 0.156 ± 0.024 

Table 2.1: Va.hws of the Hd r11i x ing p<lramekr nicas11red at the hvo experiments 
<lt CEStl. 

2.2.2 Mixing outside the Y (45) 

Outside the resonant region, IJ0 iJ 0 pairs are produced incoherently from the 

(almost) independent fragmentation and hadrouizatiou of a, bb pair produced in 

the annihilation of c+r.-or the q1rnrk-rprnrk or gl11on-gl11on sc<ltkring. In this case 

the relation behvcen H and r is: 

2r 
H=---

1 + r'2 
(2.2) 

The ambiguity in extracting r from the experimental va.lue R is only a.ppa.rent, 

since the relation between R and x: 

R = 2x(l - x) 
x2 + (1 - x2) 

is symmetric for the exchange x +-+ (1 - x), and the two solutious cauuot be 

distinguished experimentally. 

Using lepton tagging the sample will also be a rnixtmc of events mntaining <l 

Hd ( Hd) or H, ( Hs), together v-:ith <lnother H hadron ( H±, H,, i\1,, .. . ) of opposite 

b content, and the lepton cha.rges v;ill depend on the average on the fra.ction of 

mesons that may or may not mix. Since mixing occ1.1rs only in B 0 jjo and B/1 B/1 

, what i f:> measured is au "average" mixing parameter given by 

(2. ·1) 

where J\i and p, arc the prob<lbi Ii ties th<lt respedively H;/ or H~ be prodm:cd 

in the fragmentation of the quarks, BR" se, B Rs s{ are the indivichtal semileptonic 

branching fractions and BRsc is the semileptonic branching ratio for the mixture. 

H.esults from several experiments ou the measurement of .\' are summarized in 

table 2.2 and are in good agreement with one another. The products of Pd aud 

p, with the ratio of branc:hing frnctions, indicated \Vith .f1 a.nd fs, a.re taken 
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II Experiment I H.eforenr,e II 
UAl 0.148 ± 0.029 ± O.Oli [25] 
CIH' 0. -1 76 ± 0.031 ± 0.0:32 p 7] 
!Vt .:\C 0 'YI +0.29 

.~ -0.18 [20] 
!Vt.:\ H. K I I 0 -1 -,+O.lfi 

. I -0.08 [20] 
Aleph 0.129 ± 0.022 [2-1] 
L3 o. n-1 ± 0.017 ± 0.006 [22] 
Opal 0 1 13+0

,
22 ± 0 00"' - . . • -0.21 - . { [23] 

Delphi o.121!g:g~~ ± 0.017 [24] 
\Vorld average O.l:B ± 0.011 [1:3] 

Table 2.2: Measured values of ,\'. Onl_y rnea.surements aL Lhe zo and pp a.re 
averaged 

"'O 0.5 -----------------
;>-( 

0.45 

Xs 

~-igme 2.2: Constraints on the Xd - x~ plane from /\]{GL:S and CL~~O mrnsme
nwnts [19] of Xd (ba.nd bchvecn dotkd lines) and the world avcr<lge of x (band 
bchvecn dashed lines) (sec table 2.2). The h<ltr,hcd region is that <lllowcd by the 

1rnitarity condition in the S~-1. 
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respectively to be 0.391 a.nd 0.117; (from fragmentation studies [16]). Eq. (2.4) 

then defines a stra.ight line in the )(d - Xs plane (fig. 2.2). It is possible to extract 

a va.lue for Xs from the X and Xd measurement: Xs = 0.62 ± 0.1:3. On the other 

side Lhe XrI measurement and uni Lari ty con di ti on of Lhe CKI\'1 maLrix alone give 

Xs > 0.44. 
/\!most all the above rneas11remcnts of x exploit lepton pairs as the decay 

prod11cts of a H0 H0 pair. The H mesons arc tagged by their dec:ay lepton charge, 

and the signature for mixing is given by an excess of like-sign di leptons. 

Like-Sign as 1.vell as 0 p posite-Sign lepton pa.irs are prochtced by several pro

cesses other than the direct sernileptonic decay of B meson pa.irs; processes which 

conr:;tituLe Lhe "phyr:;ics" background Lo mixing. LeµLon µaim can also rer:;ulL from 

a hadron faking a lepLon in a single lepton evenL, or even from two hadrom, or 

from a cosmic ray impinging into the detector. !Vtixing n111st therefore be rnrn

siired as an cxc:ess of LS lepton pairs over the predicted rcsid11al backgro11nd 

passing al I the cuts in the analysis. 

Let's nmv exa.mine the "physics" backgrmmds to the double b sernileptonic 

decay: 

• Sa.me B seq uentia.l decays. A single B hadron following the decay cha.in 

B---+ d1/ and c---+ .sf1.1 always prochtces opposite-sign dileptons. 

• Other n sequential decays. Ther:;e are produced b.Y n° jjo pairs in which one 

H dec:ays serni lcptonical ly; while the other decays hadronic:ally; prod11cing 

a, c:harrned hadron \vhich then decays scrnileptonic:ally: 

B---+ cf-1.1c 

+ 
B-+c+X 

+ 

This is a sonrc:e of same sign leptons 1mrclakd to mixing. 

• Prompt decays of hidden hea.vy fiavour mesons. The leptonic decays of the 

J /1./' and 1 ahva.ys produce f+ e- pairs. These can be removed by eliminating 

the <tppropriaLe in varianL mar:;s window. 

• Serni lcptonic dec:ay of cc pairs. This process ahva,ys produces opposite-sign 

di leptons. 

• Drell-'lan dilepton pairs. Always give an (+ p- and are distinguished by 

being "prompt"; i.e. corning from the primary vertex; and by producing 

relaLi vely isolated leptons with respect Lo b and c decays. Typically, any

way, Lhe rer:;idual background from Drell-\'an dilepLon production rn non 

negligible and n111st be estirna.kd from data a.nd / or !Vtonk Carlo. 
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Once all the selection nits are made, it is still necessary to s1_1btra.ct the residual 

backgro1rnd in order to obtain a sensible result. Unlike in the Y(48) case, v;here 

the continuum outside the resonance peak may be used as a.n estimate of the only 

releva.nL background, iL is often impoi:isible to obtain such an esLima.Le direcLl.Y 

from Lhe da.La. One ha.ii Lo rely on l\fouLe Carlo predicL.ions, which introduce large 

nnccrtainti<es on the final m1mbcr chw to th<eir dep<endancc on sev<eral nnknmvn 

paramders. 

In chapter if we will come agam on this probl<ern wh<en discussing the CDF' 

measurements of y. 

2 .3 Direct measurements of B 8 ° B 8 ° mixing 

As discussed a.bove the only evidence on Es mixing 1.ve have comes indirectly 

from the measurement of x. It may be a.rgi_ted if a direct measurement of this 

phenomenon would be feasible aL current experiments. The low semiLivity of 

Lhe Lime integrated measurement, a.ii discussed above, is mainly due Lo Lhe poor 

knmvl<edge ab011t the production fradions J\i and P~· It rm1st be noticed, anyv.:ay, 

that th<e c xpr<ession of x~ in krrns of ;i;,: 

Xs = 
2 + 2a:~ 2 

(. ') {'. _.,\)) 

qnic:kly satnraks to x~ = 0.5, and already gives Xs = 0.·1.5 for th<e lower lirnit 

;r s > 3 from (L35). This means that a.n estimate of :r 8 from the time integra.ted 

measurement of y is probably already impossible if ;r s > 4. On the other side 

selectively tagging the Bs decay, althmigh not helping to hirther constrain ;rs, 

would make it poi:isible Lo give a. dirtcl evidence for the mixing of Lhe fls. 

Time dependeuL sLudief:i are, therefore, the onl.Y hope to ob La.in a. mea.surement 

of a: 5 • Th<esc stlJ(.lies v.:i II 1wed a v<ery large statistics, chw to th<e poor dfic:icncy of 

the H, tag and th<e large bac:kgr01md contamination, and, with cmT<ent resolutions 

wil I only e xplore np to x s :::::::: 15. In fig. 2.:3 the osci I lating lwhavionr of the mixing 

(B --+ B) a.nd non-mixing (B --+ B) probabilities for the Ba and Bs are examined 

as a function of the proper time in 1rnits of the b lifetime. For ;rd the >vorld average 

is lrned, whereas the value :rs = 5 is med as au example; the fasL oscillation ra.Le 

will require a high spa.Lia.I resolution on Lhe posi tiou of Lhe decay verLex Lo a.void 

"smearing" mvay the oscillations. 
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figure '.2.'.~: Time evolution for Lhe n° aud fl .. systems. The Lop ploLr:; show Lhe 
mixing probability for the fld (left) and fl .. (righL) respectively using Lhe value 
:c .. = 5 which ir:; a good lower bound for Lhir:; quanLiL_y; Lhe boLLom plots r:;}ww Lhe 
non-mixing probabilities. An exponential decay (clashed) is r:; uperirnposed "Lo 
gnid<e th<e eye" 



Chapter 3 

The CDF Detector 

3.1 Overview 

The Collider Detector a.t Fermilab (CDF) is a la.rge general pl_l[pose detector 

designed and built to study pp collisions a.t the Fermila.b Teva.tron collider a.t 

center of mass energy JS = 1.8 TeV; at present the highest in the vwrld. The 

detector covers a large angular region~ down Lo 1.7° from the beam~ and over the 

en Lire '.2ri range of the azimuthal angle1
. 

The basic goa.ls of the Collider Detector a.t Fermilab a.re: 

• detect charged particles and measl_l[e their momentum; 

• rnrns11w~ th<e position ;rnd <energy of c:kdrornagndic as well as hadronic 

shmvers; 

• identify leptons; 

• observe secondary vertices from deca.ys of (relativel.Y) long-lived µarticles 

and measure the deca..y length; 

• observe indirectly non-intera.cting particles like neutrinos, by measuring the 

mif:lsing tra.1rn verse moment urn; 

• perform fiexible selections of events to be recorded on tape by means of 

functions of all the measured q1_1antities listed a.bove. 

1CDF uses a conventional coordinate system with origin in the center of the detector, the 
z :ixis along th8 h8am and z > 0 in th8 proton dir8dion. 'l'h8 polar angl8 (J is nwasur8d with 
respect to Lhe beam axi~ (0 = 0 i~ Lhe prolon direcLion) while ef; is the az.irnulhal angle (ef; = 90° 
is the vertical upward direction). Often the pseudorapiclity 11 = -ln(tan(fJ/2)) is used in place 
of th8 angl8 e. 

:31 
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by the Central HAdron (CHA) calorimeter (iron with scintillators) and by the 

end\Va.11 HAdron ca.lorimeter (\VHA) at larger rapidities; the CE~vI inchtdes at the 

shower maximum a layer of CEntral Strip chambers (CES) necessa.ry to measure 

accurately the r:;hower r:;hape. At larger angles a Plug ElecLroJ-fagneLic (PEM) aud 

Plug IIAdrou (PIIA) calorimeter complete Lhe coverage. The barrel is enclor:;ed by 

the Central \/]!_:on clrnrnbers (C!V1U) v.:hich identify the highlypendr<ltingrnuons 

whic:h trm-'r:rsc: the material of the: rest of the detectors. The forward (bac:kward) 

dc:kctor indmles a Forward ~~kdrolVlagndic (~T!Vt) ;u1d Forward H;\dron (FHA) 

calorimeteL completed by the magnetized steel toroids whiclL together v;ith the 

Forward l\IUon chambers (Fl\IU), help to detect muons prochtcecl a.t small angles 

wiLh respect to Lhe beam line. AL lzl = 7)8'.2crn, two sets of Ileam-I3eam Counters 

(I3IlC [:H]) are found. Ther:;e are r:;ciuLillator hodoscopes clof:le to Lhe beam pipe 

used to provide the trac:king c:harnbers \Vi th <ln <lCC:lir<lte rnrnSlire of the inter<ldion 

time: (±200 ps) and of the: vertex .z position (±·1 cm), to rC'jc:d 11mvankd triggers 

<lnd to measure the: h1rninosity. 

In the configura.tion described above, the CDF ha.cl a successful physics nm in 

1988-89. In the following yea.rs several 1.1pgracles have been made to the detector: 

• a, Silicon VerteX detector (SVX) built \Vith single: sided silimn mic:rostrip 

detectors has been added, in order to prc:c:isdy reconstruct displaced sc:c:

onclary vertices; 

• the: Vc:rkx TPC has lwen rc:pl<lced with a ne\v Vc:rkx dekdor (VTX), 

still consisting of time: projc:dion chambers, but c<lp<lble to cope vvith the 

improved a.ccelerator luminosity: 

• a, Central Prd{adiator (CPI{) detector, consisting of <l sd of drift ch<lm

bers, ha.s been placed a.ro1.md the coil of the superconducting solenoid: this 

detector is used in the photon/electron separa.tion and iclentifica.tion: 

• the nrnon system ha.s been complemented with the Centra.l ~viuon eXtension 

(C~vIX) which extends the angular coverage of the C~vIU to 1111 = 1.0, a.ncl 

a. Central 1foon uPgrade (CMP) which adds a.n 01.1ter layer of proportional 

drift chambers behind au additional 60 cm of r:;teel, with a. coverage which 

ir:; abouL 60 % of thaL of the CMU, thus improving Lhe fake muon rej ecLion 

in the: central region. 

In this configuration the CDF has taken data. in 1992-9:3 collecting an integra.tecl 

luminof:liLy of abouL 21 pb- 1
• for the work discussed iu chis ther:;ir:; data. from Lhe 

1992-9;~ run will be used, while in chapter 4 we disnrns briell_y an analysis made 

on 1988-89 data. 
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In the follov;ing >ve describe the CDF subdetectors mainly used in the analysis 

subject of this thesis, i.e. the tracking and the muon system. The trigger systems 

are also shortly described, with emphasis on the nrnon trigger. Details on other 

subdeLecLors and a full deiicripLion of the whole CDI' can be found in the literature 

[27]. 

3.2 The Central Tracking Chamber 

The Central Tracking Chamber ( CTC) [29] iii a cylindrical wire chamber of inner 

radius :rn cm and outer radius 140 cm and 2 metern long. It cousisLii of 84 la..yers 

of iiense wires organized in five axial superlayern, providing r - q'i informal.ion, and 

four stereo snpcrlayc;rs >vith alkrnak tilt ;rnglc;s of +:3" and -:3", v.:hich combine 

with the axial superlaycrs to provider - .-: information. ~~ach s11pc;rlayer consists 

of cells of sense wires tilted 45° relative to the ra.dial direction so that, once 

the effect of the solenoid field is taken into a.ccount, the actua.l drift direction is 

perpendicular Lo Lhe radial direction. The outennoiit iiuperla..yer covers the region 

40° ::'.'.'. 0 ::'.'.'. 140° wherea.ii Lhe innermost one covers the region 14° S: 0 S: HiEi0 . The 

resolution within a iiuperla..yer iii ~ 200µrn. The z resolution obtained combining 

axial and skrco wirc;s is ab011t if rnrn. The syskrn can resolve; donbk tracks 

within less than 5 mrn. The momc;ntnrn resolution for tracks passing thr011gh all 

the superlayers is 

in the region 20° S: () S: 40° and 140° S: (} S: 160° this resohition is degraded. 

The arrival tinw and pulse; width of the shaped signal frorn the sense >vircs 

arc nwasnrc;d by nwans of a TDC. In this last nm the CTC dcctronic:s has 

been changed in order to make the discriminated p1_ilse width proportional to the 

origina.l pulse height to allov; dE/dX measurement and particle identification. 

3.3 Muon systems 

'J'lw Central \/] L:on syskrn lic;s outside of the body of the central dekctor, at "".5 
nuclear intera.ction lengths from the collision point. The Central :\:Il~ on chambers 

cover the region 55° < (} < 125° and are segmented in (i> into 'vedges 12.6 degrees 

wide, separated b.Y cracks 2.6 degreeii wide. The chambers are arranged in sets of 

three for each wedge, and have 4 layern ea.ch, in the radial direction, for a to Lal 

of 16 c:d Is (fig. 3.2). 
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Figure 3.:3: Sectional view of a muon chamber. 

The wires in ea.ch cell run the length of the ·wedge, about 230 cm, and >vires 

from a.lLernaLing cells in Lhe same layers are connected together at 0 = 90°. Fig. 

:L:~ ilhrntrates a. r:; ingle chamber. The Central lVIuon uPgrade ( ClVIP) consists 

of four la.yern of drift chambers which enclo::;e Lhe central portion of the CDF 

dc:kdor (fig. 3.1 ). An additional 60 crn of steel arc interposed bchvc:cn the C.Vl !_: 

and the CIVI P, skd provided in part by the: rd11rn yoke: of the: CD~- solenoid. 

This adds on the average 3.0 interaction lengths, tlrns improving the rejection of 
hadron p1_mch-thrm1gh. 

The ClVIU covers a.pproximatel.Y 84%, of the solid angle lrtl < 0.6; 6:~%, is 

covered by the: CIVI P and 53% by both. Fig. 3.1 shmvs the: rc:gions covc:rc:d by 

the various systems. 

The Central 1foon eXtension (C~-IX), consists of sets of drift chambers ar

ranged in free standing conical archer:; a.round each side of Lhe central detector 

(fig.:U) and sandwiched by r:;cintillatorn Lo give Liming information. The.y cover 

the ang11lar rc:gion if2° to .5.5'' and ·125° to I :38'' in e, extending the: psc11dorapidity 

coverage: down to 1171 = I. 

Due to nrnltiple scattering in the calorimeter materia.L mi.tons with Pt belmv 

a cerLa.in threshold ( p;nin) are not identified by muon chambers, because their 

Lra.jedor.y is defieded so that Chey do not reach the chambers themselves. The 

rninirn11rn n111on p1 to reach the C!Vt P is ptin = ·1 .8 GcV / c, to he: cornparc:d to 

p;ni" = L5 C,c:V / c in the: C\il L In the: C.Vl X Pt ;,,, = 1.1 Gc:V / r,. 
A cha.rged particle traversing a chamber hits one wire in ea.ch layer; the pulse 

propagates on the (resisLi ve) wire and is read out a.t ea.ch end of iL. The integral 

charges al. Lhe two ends give Lhe z position of the particle. The drift Lime gives 

the position of the: track in the: transverse: pla.nc: (the dirc:dion transverse to the: 
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38 The CDF Detector 

front-end electronics a.ncl trigger systems to the VAX v;hich logs the data on ta.pe. 

At a pp collideL physically interesting events are extremely rare compared to 

the number of bunch cro::;siugs. The ta.iik of a trigger system is to analyse the 

event structure and select thiii rare events. This iii also absolutely neceiisary since 

while the; h1mc:h c:rossing rak is about .50 kH?;, c;vents c<ln he; rc:mrdc:d on tape; 

only at a rak of <1 fow Hz. 

The CDF trigger [:31] is stnictured in three levels which progressively reduce 

the rate, a.llmving the subsequent level to take decisions of growing sophistication, 

without this introducing a "deadtime" iu the data. acquisition. This decisious 

range from fa.tit coincidence of scintilla.Lion counters, providing a minirrrnm bias 

trigger in "level l", Lo a full I'OHTRAN language elaboration on commercia.l 

Si I icon Gr<1phics multi-cp11 imix proc:c;ssors in kvd 3, vvhich is opc;rakd only at 

the c;nd of the; dc:kctor readout. ,'\t each kvd many conrnrrent ckcisions arc; 

taken in pa.ralleL and ea.ch level is a logical OH of a munber of triggers designed 

to select events ·with electrons, muons or jets. 

Preamplifiers on detector channels provide two outputii: one, the "fast out

put", for immediate me by the trigger s.ystem, aud the other for temporary 

front-c;nd d<lta storage; imtil the; trigger ckcision is mack The: kvd I trigger uses 

fast outp11t from the; muons system <lnd all the c<llorim<Cters. It shares a large; part 

of its electronics ·with the level 2. The information a.vailable at level 1 contains 

BBC coincidence, nrnon candidates v;ith Pt a.bove a. given threshold in the muon 

chambers, and the total transverse energy in E~vI a.nd Hadron calorimetry for jet 

and electron triggers. The input rate of about 50 kllz at a. typical imtantaneou::; 

lumino::;ity of 5 x 10°0 cm2s-1
, drop::; Lo a.bout l klh downstream of level l. 

The: level 2 dc;ctronics dc:c:ision is hasc;d on a list of eiwrgy chrnkrs in the; 

calorimeters from an ha.rdware chister finder, ·which is a.ssocia.ted to fast r - 4) 
tra.cking provided by the Central Fast Tra.cker ( CFT) for electron - 71° discrim

ina.tion: the CFT is a harchva.re track processor, using fast timing information 

from the CTC a.s input. The CFT resolution iii oPT I PT ""O.ln.") x PT. The same 

CFT tracks are a.iisocia.Led to muon chamber iiegmentii for muon identification. 

The; rak out of kvd 2 is approximately ·12 Hz. 

The: level 3 h<lnhvarc: is <1 "farrn'' of imix m11lti-cpu c:omp11kr servers whic:h 

run FORTRAN compiled programs, performing an high level offiine-type analysis 

to reconstnict and select events v;ith interesting physical "objects", make quality 

cuts ou them, reject background events like burstii of noise, cosmic rays, etc. The 

c01rnequent reduction of rate decrea.iies the number of useless events written to 

tape;. The; rak dmvnstrc:am to the; data logger is rc:d11c:c;d to <1h011t 5 H?;. 
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Muon triggers 

,'\ rm10n is chari1d<Cri7'ed by a highly pc;ndr<lting charged track. To trigger on 

muons it is necessary to exploit information from tracking a.nd the muon cham

bers. 

At level 1 the information from the CTC is ma.de availa.ble to the Central Fast 

Tracker (CFT) which ideuLifies high Pt Lrackf:l. The CFT can cornµleLe a search 

for all the high rnornenLurn Lracks in an average 2.5 f,L.s /event, wiLh a Pt resolution 

of 3.5 %; and an eftic-:iency indc:pc;ndc:nt of the multiplicity. 

IV!i1on "brass;; r,andidaks (::stubs") above: <1 cc:rbin p1 thrc;shold (<ls rnc:as11rc:d 

by the: ch am bc;rs alone, sec; above;) <lre ddined as a seric;s of hits in the f01ir l<lyr:rs. 

At level 1 one or more m1.ton "brass; candidates can be req1.1ested a.bove a given 

Pt threshold as measmed in the chambers (see 3:3.:3). To reduce the rate of the 

level l single rnuou trigger, CJ-H~ sLubf:l a.re ANDecl wiLh C:rvIP. 
AL level 2 Lhe CI'T Lrack pararneLen; (Pt, (J>) a.re correlated to Lhe rnuou sLubs by 

<1 dc;dic<lted kvd 2 triggc;r h<lrrhvarc:; bking into ar,connt the: 6 spread introch1r,c;d 

by n111ltiplc; scattering; to c;xtrad the; "golden" rn11on r,andidaks. At level 2 one; 

can then rc;q1wst one or more: gold rm10ns above: a cc:rbin threshold, to form single; 

(incli.tsive) muon triggers, or triggers on specific physics (e.g. J /lf• decays). 

The information fimv in the muon trigger is schema.tically shown in figure 3.5 
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Chapter 4 

Mixing at CD F 

Thir:; chapter coutainr:; a comparative discussion of the previous measurements of 

,\made at CDf from dileptou channek Thir:; ir:; done iu order to gain some insight 

into problemf:l common to these analyr:;es. Implications ou the measurement of \: 

using dimnon dab from -i992-93 nm \viii th<en h<e discnss<ed. 

The: tinw-integri'lted mixing p<lramdc:r of H mesons has lwen nwas11rc:d at 

CDF in the 1988-89 run using electron-electron a.nd electron-muon events from 

dilepton triggers[17]. In the absence of mixing the direct semileptonic decays of 

n°n° pairs (dr.§ 2.2.2) will resulc in Oppof:lite Sign (OS) lepton pairs, while the 

signature for mixing is the presence of Like Sign (LS) lepton pairs. Au operative 

definition of the magnitude of mixing is given by the ratio of LS to OS dileptom: 

R = 1\T(I+ 1+) + }V(t-e-) 
N (f+ f-) 

(4.1) 

~-or a, sample: of lc:ptons from dirc:d H meson p<lir dc:c:ay, this \Vonld cotT<espond 

to the R pa.rameter of eq1_1ation (2.2). In terms of x it vwuld be expressed by: 

R = 2x(l- x) 
( ·1 - -,)2 + -,2 ;\ ;\ 

(4.2) 

wh<ere x is expr<ess<ed in terrns of the: sp<ecific H meson f1avo11r i'IS in (2.f), and 

measuring x vwuld be a simple matter of counting. In rea1 life v;e must face the 

fact that a dilepton sample is contaminated by certain kinds of background which 

must be accounted for: 

• "physical'' background: eventr:; in which real lepton pairs are originated in 

t I · 1 · t I . f-:') ') 2· le: pl OC:<CSS<CS 1S .C:C 111 ;:;- . ~. ~ 

• conversious: events in which photons originated in the collision point con

vert into au electron pair iu the detector material. 1i
0 's Dalitz deca_ys into 

; ·r+c-a,rc: p11t in this dass; 

.j J 
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• decays in fiight: ha.drons (kaons, pions) decaying in fiight into 11+ X; 

• cosmic rays: high energy non-intera.cting cosmic rays tra.versing the inter

a.ction region in time ·with the bunch crossing v;indmv can fake a pair of 

opposite charge muons; 

• "fakeii": evenLii where one or both lepL01rn are in facL hadrons which fake 

the: <experimental signature of a rrnl kpton. 

~·rom a nai\'c: point of vic:w one: m11ld think of n1aking cuts m order to obtain 

a pure sample of direct B decay dileptons, then extract a vahte for x from the 

above expression for R. This 1.vo1_1ld only vwrk if there >vere cuts giving perfect 

rejection for background events, and high enmigh efficiency for signal events. On 

Lhe oLher side even having an exact prediction of Lhe fraction of ea.ch background 

proceiis iL would iitill be neceiisary Lo iiuppreiis parL of iL. In facL take Lhe ca.iie 

were: a background process v.:ith no sign correlation yields a very large: number of 

c:vc:nts of both LS and OS: then H v.:011ld c:q11al 1. \Vhatevc:r the: sign correlation 

from mixing (or any other sonrc:c:) might be, it w011ld be ::s11bmc:rsc:d'' by this 

backgrmmd. In conclusion one ca.n s1_1btra.ct the residua.I backgrmmd, at the 

condition that it is a small enough fraction of the whole sample. The program 

is therefore: a) make cul.ii which compromise between background rejection and 

signal efficiency, b) estimate Lhe reiiidua.l background which musL be accounted 

for in the final result. The: last opc:raJion is done: on real data >vhenc:ver possible:, 

otherwise: rc:sorting to \/]onk Carlo calrnlations. 

In the list of §2.2.2 two entries arc: special: ::othc:r h" seq1icntial decays and d 

direct semileptonic decays. Both of these have topologies very similar to direct 

B0 B 0 decays and cannot be statisticaUy disting1_iished from them; a l\fonte Carlo 

musL be used Lo esLima.Le Lheir fractional impor'Lance wiLh respecL Lo direct decayii. 

Sequential decays are alf:lo special in the seuse Lhat Lhey enLer the expression of 

H with factors containing \. 'J'hc:rdorc: the: final c:xprc:ssion for H is: 

(4.:q 

whc:re :Vs / NI is the ratio of sequential ckcays (!Vs) to first genc:ration dc:c:ays 

flV1) and Nc/Nf the fraction of direct cc semileptonic decays yielding lepton 

pairs, which always give OS lepton pairs. The ambiguity in obtaining x from this 

second degree equation if:> only ficLiLious, since Lhe "non-mixecF' decay if:> al wa..ys 

defined a.ii Lhe mosL probable, therefore Lhe mixing probability \: iii alwayii Lhe 

minimum lwhvc:c:n \ and (1 - \). 
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4.1 The Dielectron Channel 

Dielectron data came from a trigger requesting at lea.fit two candidate electrons 

with Fr (as rncasmcd in the E!Vt calorirn<etcr)?: 5 GcV. Candidate d<ectrons ar<: 

calorimckr chrnkrs v-:ith a ratio of hadronic to dcctrornagn<etic energy ( Hadronic 

~·raction, H~') l<:ss than 0.125. ~~v<:nts from the diclcctron trigg<:r arc sckdcd 

applying quality cuts to the single electron. These nits use the energy release 

in the calorimeter and the ma.tching of tracks 'vith the strip chambers (CES) 

and the CElVI shower position. Doth electrom must be iuside Lhe central region 

(l'IJI < 1.0), and have Ilf < 0.05. The la.Lera.I shower shape must be consistent 

with an electromagnetic shower. The electron rnusL also be within Lhe fiducial 

volnnw (8-1 % \Vithin 1111 < 1.0) to avoid calorirn<etcr cracks. Tlw ratio of c1wrgy 

to track monwnt11m n111st be less than 1.5 and th<: a?;in111tha,I and longit11dinal 

shower sha.pe, as from the CES, nrnst be consistent with tha.t of an electron. 

These req 1wsts are quite efficient for real electrons, and have a. good rejection 

factor for fake ones. 

~~kdrons prodlH:<:d by photon conversion and Dalit?; dcc:ay arc rcjcdcd by 

cutting on the distance of closest a.pproach (d.c.a.) of the hvo tracks 1
. This cut 

is inefficient when one electron ha.s very low Pt (tracks with Pt < 0.4 CeV/c are 

not reconstructed [:t2]). 
J / 1/: and T dcc:a,ys arc removed by nwans of invariant mass rnts: Al"'" > 5.0 

CeV removes J /1J"s while Alce < 8 .. or. Afcc > 10.8 CeV removes T's. The lmver 

limit on the invariant ma.ss also rejects sequential decays of a single B meson into 

a lepton µair. 

~~kdron pairs prod11ccd by the I hell-Yan rn<:chanisrn ar<: knmvn to hav<: little 

or no hadronic activity accompanying them: an isolation nit was 1_ised to reduce 

this background. The va.ria.ble EfJ0
, defined as the difference between the total 

trausverse energy deposited in a. cone of raclilrn fl = 0.7 and Lhat in a cone of 

radius fl = 0.4 drawn around the electron direction in the r1 - qi space (fl = 

.j(D..'1;)2 + (D..efi)2), was used; asf:luming Ei/0 independent of the electron Pt a fixed 

rnt v.:as applied on it and <:vents v.:ith at lrnst on<: d<:ctron v.:hich do<:s not satisfy 

r~:./s'' > 2. ·1 G<:V \Ver<: discard<:d as c:andidak Drdl-'r'an events. 

The selection cu Ls a.re summarized in table 4.1. 

The first thr<:c <entries in table ·1.1 rcprcs<ent s01irccs of bac:kgr01md whic:h ar<: 

cornpktdy dirninatcd by the corr<:sponding rnts. 

1 First each electron wa~ paired Lo every charged track in Lhe evenl wiLhin a polar angle 
Di,(} < 5°. If there was at least a track with a d.c.a. less then 0.5 cm and the point of closest 
::ipproad1 was within the radins of conv8rsion (50 cm), then th8 8V8nt was reject8d 
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Hkg Cut Comment 

Sarne B seq uentia.l decays Afcc > 5.0 GeV/c2 Also J / 1J• removal 

JN· --+ e+ t:- " 
y ---+ e+t- Alff, < 8. .or. Alff, > l 0.8 GeV/c2 

~i --+ + -
(;'. (;'. ' ;ro --+ t+e- d.c.a < 0.5 Clll explained in texL 

Drell-Yan E¥o > 2.4 GeV both eledronr:; 

Ta.ble 4.1: 

H_csidual b<lckground from photon convcTsion and rr0 dc;cays2 v.:as estin1<lted by 

measuring tlw sdc;ction dncicnr,y for mnvc;rsions of the d.r,.a. cut lJRing a \'lonk 

Carlo sinrnla.tion a.nd correcting the munber of events removed in the sample by 

this efficiency to obtain the total munber of conversions before the nit. The 

difference of 19 ± 14 is expected to be equaUy distrib1_1ted behveen LS and OS. 

The number of Drell-Yan events surviving Lhe cu Ls can be es Lima.Led fitting 

Lo Lhe Eft0 da.La dir:;tribuLion for OS evenLr:; a. combination of the dir:;tribuLion 

for a p1irc; Drell-'{an sample <lnd that for LS cvc;nts; vvhich arc assunwd to be; 

I )rd I- '{an-free;. i\ ~o --+ r+ r..- sarnple was lJR<Cd to obbin an <1pproximation to 

the D.-Y. f;,:~"0 distrib11tion. This pror,c;dnre relics on the assurnption that f;,:~" 0 is 

independent of the electron Pt· From it 15.4 ± 4.5 resichial Drell-Yan events are 

estima.ted in the sample. 

Removing the matching and III' cuL a sample of p-un:. fah:.s was selected and 

a combination of Lhe IIf distribution of Lhe pure fake sample and Lhat of a pure 

ckdron s<lmplc; from J /If; dc;cays fitted to the d<lta distrib11tion. Tlw m1mber of 

residual fakes expected to pass the selection was estin1<lted to be; 27.1 ± 9.2. 

On the \vhok 38.1 events v.:c;re subtracted from 13·1 OS cvc;nts; rcprc;senting 

about 28 % of all the OS, v;hile 2:3 events were s1_1btra.cted from the 78 LS events, 

i.e. 29 % of all the LS. After subtracting the estimated resichial backgro1rnds in 

Lhe expression of fl 

(4.4) 

it resulted R = 0.57:3 ± 0.116(sta.t.) ± 0.047(sys. ). The systematic error came 

from uncerta.inties on the subtracted ba.ckground (table 4.2). 

Although desirable, it is not always possible to extract resichial ba.ckground 

2 evenl8 where one of the elect.mm i:; produced via b or c decay, and Lhe other i:; one leg of 
a conversion or Dalitz pair which was not identified either because it passed the cut , or having 
momP,ntllm hP,]ow 0.4 GP,V/r: 
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Sol_l[ce Absolute error Error on x 
eonv~rsions 72 % 9 % 
~·ak~s Jt % 5 % 
Drell-'{an :30 o/c, 9 % 
n semileµtonic IlR 15 %, 8 %, 
:vie ~·ragrn~nt<1tion 10 % 5 % 
:vie Statistics 22 % 11 % 
d fraction 100 % if % 
Other :vie c:v~nts 62 % 5 % 

Table 4.'.2: Contributions Lo Lhe Systematic Error 

fractious from data. In this instance simulationr:; nnrnt be med, <ts in Lhis car:;e. The 

ISA.JET l\fonte Carlo [:~;q was used, along with Lhe deLecLor simulation CDl'SIM, 

to sirnulak a, larg~ sample: of d~ctron pair ~vents frorn heavy tiav01ir d~cays, in 

order to obtain the fradions Nj N1 <1nd NjNI introduced in c:q. (L3). ,'\fkr th~ 

sarne sd~ction as for rrnl data the: fraction of sc:quc:nti<11 dc:c:ays was ~xtradc:d from 

the 2.2 pb- 1 of simulated events. The relative semileptonic branching fra.ction 

from PEP and PETRA experiments [:34], which a.veragecl to 0.115, 'vas used; 

it war:; asr:;igned a 15 % systematic uncertainty. Fragmentation of b quarlrn abo 

contributed to Lhe MC r:;yr:;ternatic error. The cl: fraction resulting from r:;irnulation 

was small: although it v.:as assigned a mo% 1mc:~rtainty its contrih11tion to th~ 

syskm<1tic error is 1%. Notice: th<1t the <1hsolute c:ross s~ction for bb production; 

whic:h is not vvc:ll known, c<1ncds out ~ver,TNherc:. 

To ~xtrad the: value of the mixing paranwter the: ratio I-{ as ddined in ~q. 

(1.·1) is si1hstituted into (L3). The contrih11tion frorn c:ac:h sonrc:~ is listed in bbl~ 

·1.2. The fin<11 result for :\ is: 

:\ = 0.172 ± 0.060(sbt) ± 0.02·1(sys) ± 0.026(!V1C) 

4.2 The Electron-Muon Channel 

The daLa for thir:; analysis came from a dilepLon Lrigger, i.e. a trigger requiring 

one candidate electron wiLh Et > 5 Ge V / c and one candidate muon with Pt > ;~ 

G~V. The: c:kdron-n111on ch<11111c:l is fre~ frorn Drdl-'{an; conversions, Dalib~ pairs 

<1nd rn~son (._! / 1!1, I) clcc:<1y hac:kgr01md. 

Qtrnlity cuts on the d~ctron a,rc: th~ same d~sc:ri bed in the: pr~vi01rn sc:dion. 
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The follmving qua.lity nits were a.pplied to the nrnon candidates: 

I. c:nc:rgy in the c:alorimdc:r tmvc:r corresponding to the: rm10n track consisknt 

vvith a, minimurn ionizing particle: (mip ); 

2. track - stub matching within '.W cm; 

:3. combined track - stub x 2 
:::; 10.0: 

4. track q1_1ality cuts: number of CTC hits ~ 50, Ztrk - Zv :::; 5.0 cm. 

/\gain an invariant mass nit \Vi'IS applic:d on the: dc:ctron-muon pair, A/"1-' > 5.0 

Gc:V, to gd rid of seq1icntial dc:c:ays. 

~~vc:n afkr selection nits the: sample: v-:ill contain fake: as \vc:ll i'IS rea,I leptons. 

This rc:sid1ial background frorn fake: leptons v.:as dc:krminc:d irning an inchrnive 

electron sample, of which e-11 events are expected to be a s1_1bset. The sum of 

rea.l-e fake-,u and fake- f fake-p events expected in this sample is the prochict 

of the number of tracks satisfying the muon selections (m-tracks) by the fake

p-per track rate Fw The number of fake-t real-µ events is the product of the 

number of rn-Lracks by the real-11-per-track rate R1,. The probability of au rn

track being idc:ntific:d as i'I rm10n, f~,, was dc:krminc:d expc:rimc:ntal ly using i'I 

minimum bias sample resulting in f1-, = 0.27 %. For this smnplc: i'I probi'ibility of 

rea.l muon prochiction from heavy-quark similar to the inclusive lmv-Er electrons 

was assumed, implying tha.t the presence of a fake electron does not change the 

probability of finding a rea.l muon. Since by definition ft, = Fµ + R1-1., the prochict 

of f 1, by the number of m-Lracks contain::; an extra term with respect Lo the 

number of events containing a fake lepton; this arises from R1, Limes the number 

of tracks in 1'rnl electron c:vc:nts. :\ cornpmison of the: quality of m1ions in the: 

minimum bias sample: to i'I .J /V~' sa,mple shmvc:d that a la,rgc: fr<'lction of the: m1ion 

candidi'ites in the: rninimum bias sample is bac:kgr01md. Thc:rdorc: this extri'I krm 

is smaU compared to the other terms. 

Since an indusi ve electron sample with the same ET threshold af:l the t-µ 

sample was uot available, samples collected with trigger thresholds ET > 7 Ge V 

<'ind r~:'j_ > ·12 GeV vvc:rc: l!Sc:d. The prod1id of the: mimber of m-trac:ks in the: 

inclusive: dc:ctron sample multiplic:d by f1-, gave: i'I bi'ickground fradion of 19 ± 9 

%, indc:pc:ndc:nt of the f-;,:1- threshold. 

Using a minimum bias sample to determine f~ relies on the assumption tha.t 

rn-Lrack properties in minimum bias events be similar to those in events with 

electron candidates. In fact the difrerence in J{ / rr ratio, and Pt spectrum could 

chi'ingc: fµ substa,ntially. Vi'lrying the: K/ 1i rntio from 0."12 to 0.32 [:35], induced 
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a 15 % va.ria.tion on f~- Va.rying the track Pt between 3 and 12 Gev a 20 Yc 
va.ria.tion. This effects were included in the systematic error. No sign correlation 

is expected v;ithin the fake muons from the inclusive electron sample, therefore 

a symmetric subLracLion if:> made, rer:mlLing in: 

R(eµ) = 0.556 ± 0.048(sLaL)~~:~~~(sys). 

Sequential and charm fra.ctions were estimated using ISA.JET as above. The 

systematic from the 1fonte Carlo is common to the two channels. The result for 

the e-p channel is: 

\: = 0.179 ± 0.027(sLat) ± 0.022(sys) ± O.ln2(1V1C). 
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The average of the measmement in the two channels can be 1_1secl to extract 

a constra.int on the va.lues of xa and Xs as in fig. 2.2. Constraints obta.inecl 1_ising 

only the CDF res1_1lts a.re shmvn in fig. 4.1. 

4.3 The dimuon channel 

The aLLernpL Lo measure B 0 J_jo mixing iu the dirnuou channel is justified by 

the interest of cornpl<eting thc sd of possi hie indcpendcnt channds. \Vc discirns 

the possibility to <1pply to the dirm10n casc some of thc techniques employed in 

the other cha.nnels, leaving to the follmving cha.pter a detailed clisntssion of the 

analysis procedure. 

First of a.11 the sources of dimuons v;ith va.rious charge correlations in pp 

collisions a.re listed for further reference: 

I . H H ---+ 1'11 + X both d ircct or both seq1icnti al, \vi 11 rnntri b11 k to LS and 

OS vvith the charge corrdation from mixing; 

2. Bfl---+ c + µ, c---+ f,l· + :i: will contribute Lo LS and OS with inverse charge 

corrdation from mixing; 

:L fl fl ---+ c + f,L., c ---+ µ + T, Lhe C conjugate procesf:l of Lhe one above, will 

contribute to LS and OS <1S well with invcrsc corrdation: 

4. cc ---+ µfl will conLribu Le Lo OS onl.Y; 

5. Drell-)'a.n dirnuou production will contribute Lo OS only 

6. T ---+ 1-ff.l· will contrib1_1te to OS only 

7. Sanw-Side seq1icntials, H---+ r; + p, r;---+ I'+ x \viii rnntrib11k to OS only 

(this v;ill a.ctually be completely elimina.ted by a lower nit on the invariant 

mass) : 

8. Resichial cosmic rays will contribute to OS pa.irs. 

9. hadron dec:ay in flight <1nd punchthr011gh arc cxpeded to give cq11al mnounts 

of LS a.ncl OS dimuons. 

Let's uow exarnme ea.ch sLep of the procedure from raw data to Lhe final 

n11rnbcr, and thc methods to drnl with the vario11s backgro11nds: 
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1. nits. 

The 11111on sckdion princ:ipks <lre basic:ally 1mc:hanged: they arc b<lsed on 

the combination of tra.cking a.ncl nrnon chambers as alrea.cly clisntssed for 

the e-11 channel. A ne>v handle to improve the rejection of fake muons in 

the central region is olTered by Lhe Cl\:IP ( r:;ee chapter :~). 

Several backgrounds in the clinrnon channel are common to the dielectron 

channel: resonance decays, same-side r:;equential deca.ys and Drell-\'an pairs. 

for w haL concerns J /'~', Y and same-side sequential deca..ys, in variant ma.r:;s 

cuts arc dfoctive, <lnd c<ln be <1pplied in this c:asc as well. Drell- '{an 11111on 

pairs will bc h<lndlcd by looking at the lepton isolation, similarly to >vhat 

>v<ls done for the dielectron channd. 

2. estimate of residual background. 

To evaluate Lhe residual background Lwo methods have been applied in 

the analysis just dcsc:ri bed. 'J'hc first relics on qlrnntitics whic:h arc di-ffcr

cntly distributed for sign<ll and bac:kgro1md, <lnd the <lvailability of pnre

backgro11nd and backgro11nd-frec s<1mplcs. It is cxcrnplified by thc Drell-'{an 

eva.luation in the dielectron measurement. \Ve will use this technique for 

the Drell-Yan s1_1btraction, a.lthough other quantities can be studied besides 

E¥0 and r:;amples with Pt spectra. more similar Lo Drell-Yan should probably 

be used (one such sample is Y---+ f,L.+µ-). 

The r:;econd technique was ur:;ed for Lhe fake muon r:;ubtradion (including 

decays in flight). Thir:; consists, as described in §4.2, in detennining .f1,, the 

prob<lbi lity of a trac:k being idcntificd as <1 rm10n, <lnd 1rning it to dcterrninc 

the fake dirm10n fr<lction in a singlc rm10n inc:hrnivc s<1rnplc. To do this <1 

large sample of single nrnon events from an independent trigger is needed, 

in v;hich the muon sa.tisfies the same selection criteria. applied in the dimuon 

case. 

For the present di-nrnon channel, such a large sample from an independent 

trigger if:> not a va.ilable, r:;ince the Pt Lhrer:;lwld of the single muon Lrigger 

was much higher then for the di-muous. Therefore we will resort Lo a. new 

technique, described in Lhe nexL chapter, that exploit Lhe presence of the 

ncw C.Vl P dctector to ac:hicvc <1 statistic<ll si1btr<1ction of the fa.kc muons 

backgro11 n d. 

:L sequential and cha.rm fractions evaluation using l\fonte Carlo. 

As for the previous measurement, the ISA.JET J-fonte Carlo and CDf de

kdor si11111l<1tion >viii be 11scd to gcnernte <1 s<lrnplc of muon p<1irs from 
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heavy fiavour decays. Systematic errors due to the l\fonte Ca.do statis

tics and branching ratios (bottom of table 4.2) are expected to be re

duced since: a) it is nrnch easier to prochtce a la.rge ~fonte Carlo sample 

and b) Lhe use of recent rnear:mremenLs of Lhe Il semileµLonic branching 

fraction ::; from Lhe CLEO experirnenL, with errors smaller by a factor 5, 

\viii rcd11ce the syskmatic:s from this sourc:e (The current PDG average is 

r(p±vµhadron.s) / l'' tot = 0.!0:3 ± 0.005 with t'V .5 % error, to be compared to 

those from older experiments, whic:h had an error of order 10 -7- 20 % [3 ·1]). 
Fragmenta.tion effects, stnict ure function choice and detector response must 

be investigated, but are not expected to improve. 

4. obtaining x from the LS to OS ra.tio. 

Statistica.l errors and systematic errors from steps 2 and ;3 contrib1_ite in 

similar amounts to Lhe final error of the "old" measurements. Although 

199'.2-9:~ dirnuon data has higher sLaLi ::; tics due Lo Lhe very low thresholds 

(p1 > :3 GeV / c:) and can profit of abo11t six tinws rnorc integrated l11rninosity 

than previ01is rneas1irenwnts, \Ve will sec the statistical error on x using 

dimnon data. is not s11bstantially bdkr, with respect to the combined error 

from the ee and fll· samples of 1988-89. The reason for this is the statistica.l 

s1_1btra.ction of the la.rge backgrmmd from fake muons v;hich v;ill be disntssed 

in Lhe next cha.pier. \Vich respecL Lo the tf,1· ::;ample Lhe dimuon ::;ample is 

much les::; dean, partially canceling Lhe ad vantages of the larger sLaLi::;tics. 



Chapter 5 

Real muon pairs in CDF dimuon 
data 

In this chapter a procedure is der:;cribed to measure Lhe number of real muon 

pairs in the CD f di muon sample. As CD f di muon sample we Lake Lhe indusi ve 

C!V1U-C.VIL sample, i.<e. all the: c:v<ents in whic:h two muons (<lt least) hmrc: be<en 

reconstruckd in the C.Vl L ch am b<ers. Tlwrdore 01ir goal is to measure the nurn bc:r 

or rrnl m11on p<lirs v.:hich giv<e st11bs in th<e C!V1U, irr<esp<ectiv<eof the: C!V1P. In order 

to distinguish muon candicla.tes that have a. st 1.1b in the C:\:Il~ only, from muon 
candidates tha.t give a signa.l in the Cl\IP as 1.vell, >ve introd1.1ce the following 

definitions, Lhat will be u r:;ed throughout Lhir:; chapter: 

CMU rnuon A muon object in CMU is defined as a track pointing to a C:\:H~ 

st11b, indmling all rnts on tr<lck <lnd st11b q11ality <lnd their matching, as 

ddinc:d lakr on. /\ C.Vl L m11on may hmrc: a, matching C.Vl P st11b, b11t this 

con di ti on is not required. 

CMP muon A Cl\IU muon (inchiding cuts) with a matching C~vIP stub is caUed 

a CJ-IP muon. 

\\Te choof:le Lo use the CMU nrnom, even though it is dear that this sample 

contains <l larger am01mt of fak<e muons, comp<lred to a sample of C.Vl P muon 

p<lirs, so that v.:<e c:an exploit th<e CIVI P sign<ll to evahrnte th<e numlwr of fake: pairs 

in th<e CIVIU sample. Tlw strategy to rnc:asnrc: the: 1111mb<er of r<e<ll muons (AI) 
in the C~vIU detector exploits the different probability for rea.l muons and fake 

muons (F) detected in the C:\:H~, to be observed also in the Cl\IP detector. In 
fact, since the Lwo detedorn a.re r:;epara.Led by a, large amount of material, real 

muous have a much higher probability than hadrons to reach the ClVIP once 

dc:kckd in the crvt u. 
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Since the measurement is based on the different relativf ejjiciencifs of real a.nd 

fake C~H~ nrnons to be detected in the Cl\IP, only Cl\IU muon candidates which 

are a.ble to reach the Cl\IP (i.e. ·with I't > :3 Ge V / c) and ·with an extrapolated 

Lrack pointing Lo Lhe CMP .fiducial volume (i.e. within .") cm of the chambers' 

acLi ve volume borden;) will be cousidered. 

Ld Nu bc the total m1mbcr of these CI\.1 U rm10n candidates, AI and F the 

(unknmvn) numbers of true and fake nrnons observed in the C~vIU, fµ and f_f 

respectively, their relative proba.bility to be observed a.lso in the C~vIP. The fol

lmving relation holds: 

Nu= AI+ t' (.5.1) 

:VJ'= rµAI + rff;' (.5.2) 

where Nr is the tota.l munber of muon candidates observed in the C~vIP. Even in 

this simple case, we a.re not a.ble to isolate the sample of real muons, but from 

the two measured numbers Nu and Nr a.nd the hvo measured efficiencies fw fJ; 

Lhe number of real muons in Lhe C~n~, Ai can ea.r:;ily be extracted: 

AI (.5.3) 

whcrc r = :VJ'/ Nu. 

These simple equa.tions that determine the munber of single rea.l muons, ca.n be 

extended to the case of nrnon pairs, i.e. to the case ·when events with at least two 

muon candida.Les are considered, and one wan Lr:; to deLennine how many candida.Le 

pairs a.re formed by two real nrnom. Thir:; cha,pter is devoted to Lhe measurement 

of the number of tnw C!\.1lJ rm10n paii'S, \Vhich WC v.;iJJ also indicate v.;ith :\f. 

Thc formal derivation of Al from thc measured quantitics is only slightly more 

complicated lwc:a11se we arc drnling with muon pairs. It v.:i II procccd thr011gh the 

measurement of the quantities corresponding to Nr, and Nu, and the extraction 

from data. of the va.lues of fw f_f. 

In § 5.1 the data samples med in Lhe a.na.l.ysis a.re discussed, from Lhe Lrigger 

definition to the offiinc sekdion. ~'irst of al I the dirm10n sample used to cvah1ak 

His dcsc:rilwd. Sinc:c, as will bc scen in dctail in § 5.2, one of the main problcrns 

is that the imc:crtainty on r/ affocts thc determination of AI proportionally to F 

(see eq. 5.2), it is important that the number of fake C~vIU nrnons F be kept as 

small as possible, to reduce the uncertainty on Ai (eq. 5.3). In this section a 

set of cuts is r:;tudied Lo provide a ClVIU sample as pure a.r:; posr:;ible (Ai c::::- F or 
larger). Other samples are introduced, even Lhough Lhey are only used la.Ler in 

the analysis: 
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a) a. J/1J•---+ ft+p- sample used to measl_l[e the real muon C~IP rela.tive effi-

nency fp.; 

b) a. K;1 ---+ 71+7f- sample used to obtain a lower limit on the fake muon C}IP 

relative efficiency tf 

In 3 5.2 the technique to obtain the munber of real nrnons is disntssed in deep. 

The fina.L more complicated set of equations to be solved to eva.luate the munber 

or rea.l nrnon pairs is then introduced. 

In § ."). '.~ Lhe numberr:; corresponding Lo Nu, Np in the case of muon µaim a.re 

mea.r:;ured ur:;ing Lhe selection cu Ls described in 5.1. 

In§ 5.·1 r,, is mrns1ircd from thc .J /i/• sa.mple and inserted, along \Vith 1111mhcrs 

from the: preceding sc:dion, into thc forrn<ll solutions of thc dimuon c:rprntions; 

tlrns obta.ining the numbers of real muon pairs (Al's) as functions of the fake 

C~vIP relative efficiency Ef. The observed dependence of the sohitions on Ef 

then suggests an approximate way to eva.luate Af 1_ising only a lower limit on fJ; 

obtained from a sample of pious from the deca..y J{~ ---+ 71+rr-. The extraction 

and checking of this lower limit are dir:;cusr:;ed in § 5.5. 

Finally; in § 5.6 all thc rnc:asmc:d rprnntitics arc p11t togdhc:r to extract thc 

1111mhcrs of tnw C.VI !_:muon pairs v.:ith thcir errors. 

5 .1 Data samples and selection cuts 

The main daLa. sample med for thir:; analysis was collected during the 1992-9:~ 

Teva.Lron collider run by CDI'. It if:> au iuclusi ve dimuon "high mass'' sample, 

since iL coutaim events with aL lea.fi t Lwo candidate nrnom above an inva.ria.nL 

n1<lss thrcshold of ·1.6 GcV / c.2 . 

~~vcnts 'vcre sc:kdc:d whic:h passed dim11on triggers. Gencral foatmes of thc 

muon trigger have been discussed in cha.pter :3: 

• i\t lcvd 1, hvo C.VI !_: or one: CIVI U and one: CIVIX st11hs <lre req11ired v.:ith 

more than 2 TDC hits. The C~IP is not inchtded in the trigger since the 

Cl\IU rate is a.lready acceptable. 

• In the level 2 dimuon triggeL hvo muon candidates are required, one of 

which must be a gold muon matching a. track with Pt > 3.0 GeV /c in the 

CFT. C~IX-CMX µaim were uot included aL level 2 since the Lrigger rate 

ir:; Loo high. 

• The fimt level :~ requiremenL rn Lhe coufirmaLion of the level 2 decision, 

tlwrdore at kast two m11on candid<ltes (m11on ::objects") must exist in thc 
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event. A FORTRAN filtering procedure is then nm 'vhich associates a. tra.ck 

·with the second nrnon stub and imposes a x2 cut for the matching of each 

track ·with the associated stub. Events from the dimuon triggers may rn 

general have triggered other r:;elecLionr:; as well. 

During oilline procer:;siug, a general "production" code ir:; run ou the event, 

performing a, syskn1<1tic search for inkrcsting physics objects, si1ch <1S m11on 

candid<1tcs, cvcn if they \Vc:rc not identified by the: triggcrs. The: small fraction of 

c:vcnts passing triggcrs other than thc dirn11on ones b11t satisfying the: s<1nw kvd 

3 requirements ( "vohmteers") ·were included in the sample a.t prochiction time in 

order to allmv trigger efficiency studies on a.n unbiased sample. 

The muon candidater:; are r:;elecLed by aµµl,ying quali Ly cu Lr:; [:~6]. DaLa is 

Lheu "spliLted" into dilTerent sets depending on the Lriggern satisfied and/or on 

Lhe phyr:;ical objects Lhey contain. OuL of these di1TereuL seLs, Lhe one we Uf:led 

for thc mixing <1n<1lysis is one c<1llcd "High rn<1ss dirn11on" sample. 'J'hc "High 

rn<1ss dim11on" dabsd thus selected consists of 17.B ± 0.63 pb- 1 of inkgrakd 

luminosity, corresponding to 505,196 events. 

The sample of the "High mass dimuon" is defined by the requirement of a.t 

leasL Lwo muon objecLr:; wiLh an invariauL masr:; between 4.6 and FJO GeV/c2
, with 

a Pt above 1.4 GeV/c. The originating verLex of Lhe two nrnom musL be within 

:HJ cm of Lhe nominal center of Lhe detector in Lhe z coordinate ( IZ, r I < :rn cm). 

On <1n rnn by nm basis it was also chcckcd that thc muon systems involvcd in 

the a,na,lysis (C!V1U <1nd C.VIP) and the: CTC were: folly opcr<1tion<11, a,nd c:vcnts 

from nms that 'vere declared bad beca1_1se of malfunctions in these detectors were 

discarded (BA.DRU~ fiag [:38]). 
A basic qua.lity requirement for a. muon is that the corresponding CTC tra.ck is 

of good qualiL.y: at leasL two axial and Lwo sLereo CTC r:;uperla.yers were required 

Lo have fired iu order to accept Lhe muon (N, :::> 2, Ns :::> 2). The track was abo 

rcq11ircd to give: <1 good thrc:c-dimcnsion<11 fit. Loose: cuts <1rc then applicd on 

the CTC-stub matching, in order to avoid improper or doublc Jin ks bc:hvcc:n thc 

tra.ck and the stub. Since the analysis is based on the relative efficiency of a C:\:Il~ 

candidate muon to be detected in the C~vIP only muons v;ith I't > 3.0 GeV/c a.nd 

with extrapolated track pointing v;ithin 5 cm of the borders of the Cl\IP fiducia.l 

volume are considered. A real muon thaL satisfies Lhese requiremeuLs haf:l > 99% 

pro babili Ly of gi viug a r:;t ub in the CMP. 

5.1.1 M non quality cuts 

\Ve have mentioned in the iuLroductiou Lhat iL is necesf:laI)' Lo have r:;uch a set 

of selection cuts as to keep F <1S srn<111 as possible. In scdion 5.2 \Ve: v.:i 11 sec in 
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deta.il hmv keeping F small results in less sensitivity of Ai on the error on fJ. 

In Lhe following the cuts cho::;en Lo enhance Lhe muon candidate qualiL.Y a.re 

discu::;sed, Lheir efficiency for real muous and Lheir rejection power for "fake" 

muous (boLh PunchThrough [PT] and Deca..y-In-FlighL [Dll']) are analysed using 

a \ilonk Carlo. It is now appropriate: to give a pnx:isc definition of these hvo 

categories of fake: muons: 

DIF we include in this category al I cases 111 v.:hich an hadron ( ;r or /( meson) 

decays into a 1-w pair before reaching the calorimeter iron. 

PT this category conta.ins all cases in >vhich the hadron gives a. shtb in the muon 

chambers without decaying. It therefore includes both the case where the 

hadron ::;impl.Y does noL iuLera.d in Lhe absorbing material (non-interacting 

punch through) aud Lhe case where Lhe hadron produce::; a. shower in Lhe 

calorimeter aud a. charged Lrack from Lhe ::;}wwer leak::; iuLo Lhe muon cham

bers. 

/\ single: partidc \ilonk Casio v.:as used to find the: optirnal rnts in order 

to preserve prompt and non-prompt rm10ns and reject as many as possible fake: 

muons from PT and DIF. }fotiva.tion, efficiency on real muons and rejection 

power for fakes a.re studied for ea.ch cut 1_ising the simulation. 

A couLrol ::;ample of "true" prompt muon::; wa.::; generated Lo check Lhe efficieuc.Y 

of the cuts. Five other samplc:s 'vcrc gcnc:rakd: a sample of ri and a sample: of 

/( I)( F', a sarnplc of pion, a sample: of /(- and a sample: of /(+ PT. The: particles 

were: generated >vith a P1 spectrum paramctcri?;c:d on the: P1 spcctn1m of c:hargcd 

particles measured at CDF [37]. 

FirsL Lhe sLub quality is ::; tudied, irre::;pedi ve of the matching Lrack. 

In figure .S. ·1 the distributions of the: num her of TDC and ;\DC hits 111 the 

crvtu chambers assoc:iatcd to the muon candidate: by the: pattern rc:mgnition arc 

shown. The cuts are indica.ted by arrmvs. Req1_1iring at least three hits both in the 

TDC and ADC rejects some PT (whose reconstructed shtb may not include hits 

on all of Lhe four wires because of energy· loss by iuLera.diou wiLh Lhe material, or 

bad pattern recoguiLion due to nearby jet a.di vi Ly) while being very efficieuL for 

real muous. Notice thaL at leasL two TDC hiLs are implicitly required Lo define 

the stub's transverse rnornc:nt11m. 

The variable NcLUS is defined for a Cl\.IU stub as the number of TDC hits 

chistered a.ro1rnd the shtb, including the hits forming the stub itself. For a perfect 

muon Lhe ideal value of Ncr.us is 4, while au hadron inLeracLing iu the calorimeter 

and punching through iL will genera.Le a, ::;pla.::;h of hits (fig. 5.2). A real muon 

emitting a delta ra,y or c:rossing hvo neighboring cells can give: :VuLus = 5, so as 
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muons from b decays inside a. broa.d jet. Therefore a.ccepting Ncrus < 6 gives 
a modera.te rejection to punchthrmigh, v;hile being highly efficient on the signal 

[39]. 
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simulation (solid). 

A cuL on the impact parameter of Lhe matching CTC track ir:; useful Lo rejecL 

cof:lmic rays faking a muon pair and has some elTed on DII' muonf:l where a. kink 

can cause the trac:k to be split in two by the remnstrnction algorithm or to he 

distorted, in both c:ases simulating a large irnpact paramder. On the other side 

muons frorn H meson dec:ays arc expected to have an average irnpact parameters 

of a fev; lrnndred microns, and therefore one must use caution in cutting on this 

quantity to avoid the risk of biasing the fina.l mixing result. For these reasons v;e 

choof:le a very· comervaLive cut at ldl < .;~cm (see fig. ;).;n, which sLill haf:l a good 

rejection power on cof:lmics (see section 6.1) and some ou DIF, while preserving 

essentially al I the H decays. 

The matching between the CTC Lrack aud the ClVIU stub is of paramount 

imporLauce as a quality cuL. It allowr:; to reject both DIF and PT: for DII' Lracks 

the matching is \Vorsc1wd by the dec:ay kink, even for dec:ays outside the CTC\ 
for \vhich the track has been reconstructed properly~ for PT trac:ks the effect 

of inkradion in the rnaterial \viii widen the matching distanc:c distrih11tions. 

This is shovm in fig. 5 .4 for the two va.ria.bles n( ax) and n( a,) defined as the 

distance between the extra.pola.ted CTC track and the stub position in the C:\:Il~ 

respecLi vely in the tram verse plane and iu Lhe z direction, divided by Lhe r:;igma 

of the multiple r:;caLLering angle disLribuLion for a muon of thaL Pt. In the z 

diredion a fixed cut is made at :3(), unless in c:ases \vhere this corresponds to 
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figure 5.:~: ImpacL parameter disLribuLi01rn for lefL: DIF pi01rn ( dar:;hes) aud 
kaous (dots) compared Lo prompt f,1· (r:;olid); righL: PT µions (dar:;hes) and K 
(dots) compared Lo prompt f,1· (r:;olid). 

less than 8 cm; this is to preserve the efficiency when non ga.ussian tails in the 

multiple scatLeriug may be imporLanL. Iu the tramverse plane the combined x'.l 
for the matching of the exLra,polated track and the Cl\'IU stub position and r:; loµe 

is exploited for low muon momenLa (fig .. "J.5). Since the slope mear:;uremeuL haf:l 

non-ga1rnsian bi ls at high rnornenta; thc x2 r,ut is rekascd for P1 > 20 GcV / r,, 

and a transverse distanr,c mt at :3(/ of n111ltiplc scatkring (or 2 cm; vvhichevcr is 

la.rger) is a.pplied instead (see fig. 5.4). 
From the discussion a.hove \Ve can dassify thc applicd rnts in thrce sets: "stub 

quality" r,uts; the irnpact paramder nit, and muon ::matching nits;;. For thesc 

three sets the effect on the va.rious sinrnla.ted samples is s1_unmarizecl in table 5.1 
for DIF and 5.2 for PT. The values in each row of these tables are the fra.ction of 

events remaining after the cut in that row and all those in preceding rows. From 

Lhe firnt table iL is dear thaL Lhe impacL parameter cut is mof:ltly elTedi ve on DII', 

er:;pecia1ly ou kaon; the matching cu Ls rej ecL a fraction of the kaon D II'. Ou the 

other sidc the matching rnts and thc st11b quality rnts arc mostly dficicnt on PT 

as can be inforrcd from table .5.2. 

Selection cu Ls are summarized iu Lab le ."). '.L 

5.1.2 The J /li 1 sample 

Another sample derived from the r:;ame dimuou trigger der:;cribed iu sec Lion 5.1 

will be lJR<ed in this a.nalysis. The .J / 1!1 sample is obtained by imposing the sanic 
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figure ."J.4: The di;:; tances of exLrapolal.ed CTC track Lo the ClVIU stub rnea.;:;ured 
in sigmas of the rmiltipk sc:attering distri b11tion in the tr<rnsverne plane (N (ax); 
top) ;rnd the z direction (:V(a2 ); bottorn). ,'\gain on the ldt <lre distrih11tion s for 
pion (dashed) and k<lon (dotted) ])[~-compared to prornpt n111ons (solid); and 
on the right distributions for pion (d<lshed) , 11..·- (dotted); and /\..·+ (dot-dashed) 
PT. ~·or the .z coordinate <lrrmvs indic<lte the rnt (unless 0 :- < 8 c:m). ~·or the ;i; 

coordina.te a.rrows indicate 3cr but the cut is only applied to muons ·with I't > 20 
CeV/ c. 

Ill IT± Ill Ill 
cut CJ'vIU C:\IP C:\Il~ C~vIP CJ'vIU C:\IP 

st11h qmi.lity 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 
impact parameter 0.91 0.93 0.87 0.81 0.99 0.99 

matching cuts 0.88 0.93 0.54 0.65 0.97 0.98 

Table 5.1: C11mulaJive dncienr,y of the three groups of rnts stmlied for .\:'lonk 
Carlo DH' s<lrnples and for the prompt m11on sample. 
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Figure 5.5: x2 for the consistence of the extrapolated track with the associated 
stub position a.ncl slope in the transverse plane. On the left a.re distributions 
for pion (clashed) and kaon (clotted) deca.y in fiight, compared to prompt nrnons 
(solid). On the right distributions for pion (clashed),]{- (clotted), a.ncl J(+ (clot
dashecl) p1rnch- thrmigh are again compared to prompt muons (solid histogram). 
For muons with I't belmv 20 CeV / c the cut is placed where indicated by the 
arrow 

rr± II 1(- II /{+ II 
st11 b qnality 0.6-1 0 . .58 0.6"1 

irnpact pa.rnrnc:kr 0.6-1 0 . .58 0.6"1 
matching cuts o.:r1 o.:3o 0.29 

Table ."J.2: The cumulative efficiency of the three groups of cut r:; sLucliecl on J-fonte 
Carlo PT samples. Only CJ-H~ numbers a.re reported r:; ince a ver_y small fraction 
of the PT can reach the; Cl\.1 P. ,'\s c;xpc:dc:d the irnpad pararnder cut has no 
dfoct on PT. 
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Type I Cub- Notes II 
Event !Zv.r l < :30 ClI1 (1) 

CTC,C:.\Il~ and C\IP 111 nurning order 
'.2 C:.\H~ objects 

Trar,k ldl < :3 rnrn 

I't > :3.0 GeV 

J\ 'CTC axial layers > 2 

NCTC stereo layers > 2 

CMP fichtcial (2) 
C!VtU stub Nrnu > :3 -

NADU > :3 -

N cLus < 6 
lc5z I < max(:Jcr, 8crn) 
x2 (;r; slope) < 15 Pt < 20 GeV/c 
I c5 :r I < max(:Jcr, 2crn) Pt > 20 GeV/c 

Table 5.:~: Lir:; t of all cuts used Lo r:; elecL the dimuon r:;ample. ( l) The cut ou the 
event verLex po::; i Lion war:; built iu the sample Lo ensure full SVX acceptance; ( '.2) 
The extrapolated track nnrnt fall inLo the CMP fiducial volume within 5 cm; 

req1icsts on th<e <event as liskd in table 5.:3, exr,<ept for the X,.,,. cut. It \viii be 1rn<ed 

as a sample of ::almost p11re" real muons on whir,h the relative C.Vl P e-Akiency 

for real muons is determined. This sample includes all the .J /1;) candidate deca.ys 

to clinrnons. In our analysis only a fraction of the hill run fa sample is usecL 

corresponding to 11.6 pb-1
. 

On the .J / 1!.' dirm10n candidates, a dimuon invariant mass vvindmv nit (2.8 < 
:\1 µ µ < :3.·1) and the request that muons have opposik cha,rge a,re imposed. 

For whaL concerns Lhe muon quality cuts (second and third parL of table 5.:q 
since we a.re interested ou Lhe relaLi ve C:.\-IP elTicieucy of a single real muon we 

will distinguish Lhe two decay legs of Lhe .J N1 candidate into a rnuonJeg, which 

is only used to establish the .J / 1!.' rnass peak; and a ksLleg whir,h is om "almost 

alvvays rrnl" rm10n. \Ve select <events wh<ere one of the rm10ns passes the track 

and stub cuts in ta.ble 5.:3 (testJeg); while the other (muonJeg) is req1.1ired to 

pass the sta.ncla.rd CDF Soft Lepton Tagging (SLT) selection 1 [41]. This is clone 

Lo have a sample of higher statisLicr:; while retaining maximum purity; it ha::; 

1 The Son. Leplon Tagging (SLT) 1:wlecLio11 is u::;ed Lo Lag ::;ofL leplom; from b d ecay::; in Lop 
candidate events ; the main clifforcncc from our selection is that non C:\IP-fiducial muons arc 
also acceptt~d on the has is of t ip;hter q11 ality c11ts 
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been seen in Cha.pter 3 tha.t the C~vIU-C:\:IP coverage is about 53o/c, of the region 

1111 < 0.6, v;hile the SLT covers about 90% of 1111 < 0.6. The two muon tracks 

are then vertex-constra.ined. The testJeg candidate nrnons a.re tlrns an almost 

pure sample of real CJ-H~ muous, whose fake background can easily be esLimaLed 

using a fa Lo the .JN' in variant masr:; peak. 

5.1.3 The I{_~ -+"p"H sainple 

\Vithin the: rn<lin din111on ::high n1<1ss" sample:, '"c: sc:kd a sample: of p1irc: fake: 

single muon candidates by reconstructing K;1 decays into hvo pions where one of 

the decay legs has been identified as a muon. 

First single muon candidates are selected pa.r:;sing all the cuts described in 

La.ble 5.:~ except Lhe impact para.meter cut (ter:;tJeg). Each muon candidate is 

Lhen pa.ired with all the Lrackf:l with Pt above 0.4 Ge V, and impact parameter 

in c:xcc:ss of 0.1 cm (pionJc:g); <1 vc:rkx-constrainc:d fit is subsequently pc:rfornwd 

behvc:en the two. Thc: pair is accepted if thc: vc:rkx constr<linc:d fit sncc:c:c:ds and 

if the reconstructed secondary vertex has a projected distance from the beam 

position larger than 5 cm and smaUer than 25 cm. The 5 cm lmver cut reduces 

Lhe combina.torial background, whereas Lhe upper 25 cm cuL if:l mea.nL Lo rejecL 

pion decay-in-ilight within Lhe CTC, and will be discussed later OIL 

The selection cuts and recomtrudion procedure for Lhe K.~ selection a.re sum

m<1ri7'ed in table .5.1. 

TEST LEG 
;\s 111 table: 5.3 c:xcc:pt for the: 1.p. \,ll t 

PIO:.\ LEG 
P1 > .·1 Gc:V 

ldl > 0.1 crn 
S~~CONl):\1-\Y V~~KJ'~'.X 

5 < £i. Pt < ') ~ 
~·l Clll 

Ta.ble 5.4: The !(8 selection. 

\\Then the invariant mass of the "1/' -track pa.ir is selected in a window around 

Lhe R.'s masf:l~ the "p" legf:l of the candidate Ks provide a r:;ample enriched in fake 

muon. furthermore Lhe fraction of real and fake muons in this sample can be 

c:stirnakd by fitting the: /{~ m<lss peak. 
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5.1.4 Study of selection cuts on real data 

The di stributions cx;nnincd in § 5.1.1 on single p;wtidc .Vlonk Carlo s<lrnplcs c<ln 

be shtdied on real cla.ta. To this purpose the .J /1/; a.ncl JC testJegs, v;hich are 

some>vhat representatives of the real and fake nrnon categories, will be used. 

In figure 5.6 the clistrib1.1tions for the number of TDC a.ncl ADC hits, and the 

number of CMU dusterr:; are compared for the two samples. 
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Figure 5.6: Top: The distribution of the munber of Cl\:IU TDC (left) a.ncl ADC 
(right ) hits for ](5 testJeg candidate muons (clashed) which a.re fake-enriched, 
compared to that for .J / 1/; testJeg ca.nclidate muons (solid); which a.re true-m1.ton
enrichecl. Bottom: The distribution of the munber of Cl\:IU clusters for ](5 

testJeg's (clashed) com pa.red to tha.t for .J /1;) testJeg's (solid). 

In figure 5.7 the distributious of JV(o-r ), JV(a-z) a.re examined and finally in fig. 

5.8 Lhe x2 dir:; tribuLion for the position/slope matching in the transverne plane is 

cx<lrnincd. 
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Figure 5. 7: The distribution of the distance behveen the extra.pola.ted CTC tra.ck 
and the C11U shtb measured in CT;s of multiple sca.ttering in the transverse pla.ne 
(left) and the z direction (right). The solid histograms are for J /1.;'' testJegs, the 
dashed ones for Ks tesLlegs. 
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~-igme .5.8: The distrih11tion of the x2 for matching the position and slope of 
the extrapolated CTC track and the CIVIU st11b. The solid histogram is for .J /1,b 
testJegs; the dashed one for 11..·s ksUegs 
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"\Ve observe differences behveen the .J /1/; distributions and the J(~ ones which 

are simila.r to those between real and fake muons from the ~vionte Carlo. This 

had to be expected~ since the .] /1/' nrnons are enriched in real muons, v:hile the 

K 0 ones a.re enriched in fake nrnons. s 

Fiuall_y the .J /th and IC samples are exploited to check the efficiency and 

rejection pmver of 01ir selection nits. To this p1irpose the c:11ts arc applied one 

gr011p <lt a, time to the ksUeg of .J hb and /{~ candid<ltes~ afkr cac:h cut the 

pertinent invariant mass distribution is fit and the number of signal events is 

extra.cted by s1_1btra.cting the backgrmmd. The tables 5.5, 5.6 summarize the 

effect of the varimts cuts on the testJegs. 

Note that the impact parameter cut cannot be tested on the J(, sample since 

a minimum impact parameter is required in the selection (see above). 

Ill .J N ' tesLleg + Ill .J /~·, testJeg - II 
cut CJ'vIU CJ'vIP C\Il~ C\-IP 

Nrnc 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99 

NAl)C 0.98 0.98 0.98 0.98 

lVc1 ~ t:S 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 
impact parameter 0.94 0.9.") 0.9.") 0.9.") 

matching cuts 0.88 0.89 0.89 0.90 

Table 5.5: Cumulative cut efficiencies studied on real muons from .J N ' testJeg . 

Ill Ill 
CLlt C\Il~ C\IP CMU C\IP 

JV TDC 0.99 ± 0.06 1.00 ± 0.09 0.98 ± 0.06 0.99 ± 0.09 

:\'\DC 0.95 ± 0.06 0.98 ± 0.09 0.9:3 ± 0.06 0.96 ± 0.09 
:Vc1us 0.79 ± 0.0.5 0.88 ± 0.08 0.8·1 ± 0.0.5 0.92 ± 0.08 

n1<ltc:hing cuts 0.61 ± 0.0·1 0.78 ± 0.08 0.70 ± 0.08 0.80 ± 0.08 

Table 5.6: Cumulative cut efficiencies studied on fake muons from ]{~ --+ "p" 7r. 
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5.2 Technique to evaluate the number of real . 
muon pairs 

\Ve h<lvc: prc:vi01rnly introd11c:c:d a kc:hniq1w to c:vahrnk thc: 1111rnhc:r of real C.Vl !_: 

singk rn11ons involving the rdativc: dficic:ncy of real and fake: rm10ns sc:c:n in thc: 

C~vIU to give a C:\:IP stub. Before discussing this technique in deta.il, in order 

to extend it to the more complex ca.se of events v;ith muon pair candida.tes, '"e 

Lry to geL a. rough estimate of the probability for a. hadron Lo give a CMU or a 

ClVIP stub. This will be used Lo jusLif.Y various a.ssumptions in Lhe sub::;equent 

disrnssion. 

\\Tith a. very crude approximation 1.ve compute the probability for a given 

hadron to reach the C\:H~ chambers when exiting Lhe interaction region at 0 = 

900, neglecting the elTed of ioni.zation lo::;ses and the Lrajectory straggling due to 

multiple scattering. To Lhis purpose the number of interaction lengths traversed 

in thc: n1<ltcrial is rnrnp11kd as a fondion of thc: initial cnc:rgy of the: particlc:, 

using rnc:as11rc:rncnts <lnd extrapolations frorn highc:r c:ncrgic:s of the hadron-~'c and 

hadron-nucleon cross sections [40L and an a.verage composition of the calorimeter 

materia.l. Hadrons that decay in fiight to 1-w prior to rea.ch the calorimeter (DIF), 
and hadrons Lraversing a length in Lhe material and Lhen deca..ying Lo µv a.re aJ::;o 

considered in this computation. The total fake probability as functions of Pt is 

shown in fig. 5.9a for pions and kaous separately. In fig .. "J.9b Lhe probability 

of noninteracting p11nchthr011gh is shown scpar<ltdy for /{+, /{- and rr± <ls <l 

fonction of the: pa.rtick P1• These: plots arc: obtained ass11rning that no rn11on 

tra.ck is lost due to bad tra.ck reconstruction or poor ma.tching of the track v;ith 

the stub. Because of all the approxima.tions made, the plots a.re overestima.tes of 

the true proba.bilities of these pa.rticles being identified as nrnons. 

From fig . .5.9a. and .5.9b we Imm th<lt: 

I. the: I)( F and PT v.:i II rnntri b11k a rc:kv<lnt fr<lction of the lmv-P1 rn11ons, 

since the overall fake proba.bility is of order few percent: 

2. a. non-negligible fraction of the Cl\IU fake muons are PT: 

:3. ]{+ fakes have the highest contribution from PT~ ·while ]{- a.nd Ti± has a 

much smaller contribution (this is chte to the nrnch smaller interaction cross 

section for J(+ with respect to J{- or pious, which in turn is due to Lhe ]{+ 

quark compo::;ition J(+ = su). 

\Ve Lhen proceed to explore the possibility that hadrons give a signal in the 

C!V1P ch<lrnbc:rs. To obbin the ovc:rall prob<lbility of <l hadron to hit thc: C.VIP 
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figure ."J.9: a) The overall probability for a hadron Lo reach Che CMU a;:; a function 
of Pt; b) Non-inLerading punchthrough probability Lo C\H~ clS cl function of Pt. 
c) The overall probability for a hadron Lo reach Lhe C:rvIP as cl function of Pt; d) 
.\on-intcr<lding p11nchthro11gh probability to C.VI P as a fun ction of P1. 
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either as PT or DIF, the C~-IP is schematized as a 60 cm iron plate a.ncl a. system 

of chambers at 5 m from the interaction point (strictly true only at () = 90" L a.ncl 
res1_1lting proba.bilities a.re shown in fig. 5.9c for the overa.11 fake proba.bility a.ncl 

5.9d for Lhe PT probability. 

The: PT prob<1bi lity in the: C!Vt P (fig . .5.9d) is rc:d11c:c:d by 111orc: th<1n one: order 

of 111agnitudc: v.:ith rc:spc:d to the: CIVI U (fig. 5.9b ), so th<1t it is rcason<1blc: to expect 

PT to be negligible at the C~-IP level. Therefore the ca.tegory of fake muons as 

a whole is expected to ha.ve a lower a.verage rela.tive C~-IP /C~vIU efficiency v;ith 

respecL to real nrnonr::; from an.Y "prornµL" r::;ource2
, which r::;}wuld be nearly 100 

% eliicieuL. However iL is dear Lhat Lhe value of this eliiciency is di1Terent for 

di1Terent hadrons. Iu real life neither real nrnom nor DIF fakes will have 100 

% C!Vt P relative: dficic:ncy. In gc:nc:ral it is expc:ckd that the I)( F dfic:iency be: 

slightly lc:ss th<1n that for real 11111ons becmrne of the: dfoct of the dec<1y kink. The: 

bottom line is tha.t the C~vIP is able to disting1_iish real muons from fakes because 

of their different rela.tive efficiencies, and that each hadron species has a relative 

efficiency smaller than rea.l muons. 

The: other rdc:vant conclusion is th<1t, bc:c:ausc: of the: s111allc:r interaction cross

section of !(+, \Ve: rm1st expect <1 1<1rger mnount of positively charged c:andidak 

muons in the: C!Vt U \vhich a,rc: <1ctually k<1on punchthr011gh, m1d since they h<1vc: <1 

different probability than ]{- to reach the C~-IP, we v;ill have to handle positive 

and negative fakes sepa.rately. 

Although in high energy pp collir::;iom a fair amouuL of proLonf:l aud auLi-proLom 

is <11so produced, only pions <1nd k<1ons have: bec:n disrnssc:d as s01ircc:s of PT and 

l)(F'. This is becmrne the: kaons and pions rnnstit11k indec:d the: bulk of the: fake: 

muons. This statement will be discussed a.ncl justified later on (3 5.5.:3). 

5.2.1 Single n1uon equations 

\Ve first consider the case: of single: muons, <11rc:ady discussc:d in the: introduction 

to this cha.pter. 

Because of Lhe di1TereuL fake probability for J(+ aud J{-, iL is expected, in 

generaL LhaL the fake Cl\'IP relaLi ve eliiciency be dilTerenL for pof:li Live and negative 

ch<1rges, thc:rdorc: the sd of c:quations (.5.1, .5.2 and .S.:3) v.:ill be: c:xtendc:d, using 

the same notation. For c:ac:h sign the: total 1111mber of events (NtJ) is the: su111 of 

the nu111bc:r of c:vc:nts v.:hc:rc: the: 11111on is fake (F±), phrn the nmnlwr of c:vc:nts 

where the muon is tnte (Af±). Let then fp. be the relative probability of a true 

C~vIU muon to reach the Cl\IP (this is irrespective of the electric charge), fJ a.ncl 

2Hcrc prompt indicates truly prompt sources such as Drcll-Yan, T and zo, as long as short 
liVf~d particl~s s11ch as h hadrons 
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fj those for positively a.nd negatively cha.rged fakes, respectively. The numbers 

of events in the C:MP (JVf) a.re given by: 

whereas, as sta.ted above: 

N(j = Af+ + p+ 

N[J = Af- + p-

(5.4) 

Let us assume tha.t f,1. has been measl_l[ed (it is relatively easy to measure it from 

data): then if JJ+ = J.li- is assumed, as is natural, there a.re four eq1_iations a.nd 

five unknowns, Jf+ = Af- = Ai, F+, F-, fJ, tj. The set of eq1_1ations can be 

solved for 111 with respect Lo tj, t 1,, N[J, and NF: 

\ ,_ - \'
/Ip - (f /Ir/ 

r'- and f/+ can then be obtained by subtradion. Therefore \Ve do not need to 

measure fJ in order to ca.lculate Af; fJ itself ca.n instead be obtained from the 

eq1_1ations themselves as a function of fj, ff" Nl;, N;, Nt, and N-J; 

(.5.6) 

To solve the system we need t!' o/=- t'J. The type of fake muons is not relevant, 

as long as a. common (average) relative efficiency t y can be defined, and the 

relative efficienc.y for each t.ype of fake i::; appreciabl.Y diIIerent from the one for 

tnw muons (othenvise that type of fakes is mrnpldely indisting11ishahk frorn real 

muons). 

This techniq1_1e involves the problem of determining ff, and fj. It is possible 

to obtain t~f' from a .J /1/' sample, studying the relative efficiency of a fiducial decay 

leg. The determination oft j can be more critical. It is in fact the weighted aver

age of the relative CMP efficiency over several species: PT and D II' respectively· 

from rr- and 11..·-. These can and will have very different vah1es, as one c:an infor 

from fig . .5.9: therefore, using a sample vvith e.g. only pion fakes, or vvith a dif

forent proportion of l)(F and PT to nwasure r1 , \viii give an experimental value 

which is different from the "tnie" one for the fake composition in our sa.mple. 

The stability of the above equations under a mismeasurement of t j can be 

studied as follows. Consider an hypothetica1 experiment in which the number of 

fake rn11ons at the C.Vl !_: is P (the c:harge s11perscript is omitted everyv.:lwre for 
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simplicity); then >ve define J = F /Nu; so that Ai .Nu( 1 - f) is the munber 

of real nrnons. From these we obtain the total number of nrnon candidates v;e 

expect in the C:\:IP as 

If the expression in ( o. 5) is used to o bta.in the true fraction; then the fractional 

difference from Ai, D..rn = Ai(c1) / Af -1 can be obtained. It is given by: 

D..rn = IA! - Ail 
Al (cµ - c1)(l - f) · 

(
. r: ,_. 
,i. I ) 

whic:h c:orrcsponds to the error on thc expcrirncntal rncas1ircnicnt of Al, for a 

given fake fraction f due to a fractional uncerta.inty Oc on the measurement of 

Ef. 
\\Te expect the rel a Live eliicieucy for real rnuous Lo be qui Le dose Lo l; a 

rcasonablc guess is that rJJu' is also close to ·1 (altho11gh it n111st be lmver than for 

rca,I rn11ons); on the other side r PT must be dosc to 0 (sce fig. 5.9). We will sec 

lakr on that ]) I~, and PT arc ab011t the sanic arn01mt at the C.VI !_: kvcl, so that 

fPT = 0.5; then since 

is thc cxpcdcd fake dficicncy, '"c can ass11rnc r; = 0 . .5. Using thcsc n11rncrical 

va.lues, the fractiona.l error on Al as a function of the fake fraction f in the C:\:Il~ 

has been plotted in figure o .10; for va.rious va.l ues of Oc. It can be seen that if 

J is large, a deviation up to 100% from the true Al is induced by just a lOYc 

uncertainty ou the rnea:mred t.r. It ir:; Lhen dear LhaL a. C:\:H~ sample as pure a ::; 

po::;sible is needed in order Lo minimize Lhe e[ed of Lhe experimeuLal error on 

the dekrrnination of r1. 

5.2.2 Din1uon equations 

The procedure described previour:;ly Lo determine Af cau be extended sLraighL

fonvard ly to thc casc of cvcnts v.:ith a rm10n pair candidate; with only a. little 

more algebra. 'J'hc definitions of CIVI U and CIV1 P rn11on introd11ced a.hove arc 

rdaincd. We thcn dcfinc three cakgories of pairs: CIVI U-CIV1 U, CIVI U .not.C.VI P

C~vIP; and Cl\IP-Cl\IP. The C~vIU.not.C:l\IP-C:MP category is the class with a 
C~vIP candidate (v;hich is also a C~vIU candidate) and a C:\:ICnot.C~vIP candi

date, i.e., a CMU muon caudidaLe wilhu-ul a correr:;pondiug C:\:-IP r:; t ub. This will 

be a. sub::; eL of CMU-C:rvIU, buL will be dir:;joinL from C:\:-IP-C:\:-IP, ar:; shown in fig . 

.5.11. In thc following thc shorthands L:U, UP, and PP >viii be 11sed to indic:ak 
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where it has been kept into account that the number of true LS muon pairs Al 
is expected to be independent of the cha.rge of the pair 

;rnd 
f<++ F+-,p 

1 1 
~i - Fi-- - F1+-,n . 

is introduced to make the: rdation b<Ctwcc;n f< ~++, t~-- explicit ( F1+-,p, f;~+-, r; 111-

dicating rea.l-fake opposite cha.rge pairs ·with positive fake and nega.tive fake, 

respectively). Once we knmv fµ then the set of equa.tions (5.8, 5.9, 5.10) can be 

solved completely with rer::;ped Lo tj. To obtain tj from the r::;eL of equatious 

(5.11, 5.1'.2, ."J.U) a quadratic equal.ion is solved, and therefore we obtain two so

lutious: the first increa.r::;es with increasing t_'f wherea.r::; the second decreaser::;. \\Te 

take; the increasing one; sinr,c; it is physically sensible: that the; rdativc: dncic:nr,ics 

for positively and nc:gativdy charged particks inr,rc:asc; and decrease: mncmTc;ntly. 

An independent set of eq1_iations holds for the OS ca.tegory: 

111+- + Ft- + F._t-

2r,, Cl - r,,)Af+- + {o+[r,,(1 - rj) + rj("l - rµ)] 

+ a-[t.µ(1 - t~.fl + t~j (1 - t{,)]} Ft-

+ {tj(l - tf) + tj(l - tj)}F._t-
2 ~f·· +- + J .+ + + .- -""tF+- + + -p+-

t11 i1· tO t 11.tf 0 t 11.tf J I tf t f 2 

where fJ is obtained from the LS eq1_1ations, ff' is the same as above, and: 

"/ - I 
a+ = --, CY = --

1 +~i 1+1· 

(."J.14) 

(5. 'l 5) 

(."J.16) 

arc introd11cc:d to simplify the notation. :\gain the; sd of cq1rntions is solvc;d v.:ith 

respect to rj. 
Using this technique the number of tnte pairs can be extracted, provided 

that the number of pairs (}V's) in the vario1.1s sign-type combinations, and the 

Lwo relaLi ve eITiciencies for true and fake negaLi vely-cha.rged nrnom have been 

mea.r::;ured indeµendencly. 

5 .3 Determination of the N's 

In our r::; ample of "high rna.r::;s" dimuom, after Lhe cuL r::; dir::;cus ::;ed in § 5.1.l a.re 

applied, pafrs arc: selected in an invaria.nt rnass window 5 < Al,,,, < 50. The: lmvc;r 
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cut is applied to reject same-side seq1_1ential B decays, ·whereas the 1_1pper cut 

rejects Z decays, and it only eliminates few events. Both same side sequentials 

and Z decays only give opposite charge dirnuons, but the invariant mass cuts 

are <tpplied regardlesf:i of the charges, in order Lo pref:ierve equal acceptance to 

oppoiiiLe f:iign (OS) and like f:iign (LS) muons. The muon pair candidatef:i in the 

nin<e c:akgorics ddin<ed by charge combinations and the prcs<encc or a.bscnc:<e of a 

C!V1P stub arc m11nkd. The nurnbcr of c:andidaks in <each c:akgory is shown in 

ta.bk 5. 7. 

+- ++ --

c:v1 L:-CIVI u 8-i86 3080 2329 
CJ'vIU .not. CMP-CMP 2:327 1285 860 

CMP-CMP 5255 1377 1236 

Tabl<e 5.7: Composition of the dimuon sample. 

The distributiom of the invariant mass of the pair, for each of the nine cate

gories, arc shmvn in fig . .5.12 after the invariant rnass cuts hav<e bc<en appli<ed. Th<e 

I peak a.round Al,,,,:'.::::'. rn G<eV is cl<early visibl<e in the UL: and PP opposite: sign 

distributions. The peak does not appear in the UP s1_1bsample, indica.ting that a 

true muon pair (at lea.st one from Y decay) 'Nill most likely be a PP, because a 

rea.l nrnon passing the cuts has a. low probability not to reach the C:~.f P; so the 

clasf:i l~P ( = C:\H~ .not. C:l\:IP-Cl\'IP) contains mostly fake-true pairs. 

The distribution of the trausverse momentum for all the muon candidates in 

the sample is shown in fig . .5.1:3. This will b<e rcforcnc:<ed later on, vvhcn dealing 

with the dckrmination of r1. 

Events with rnore than one rnuon pair 

In a few c<isef:i we are presented with the problem that more than one pair in the 

cv<ent satisfies our cuts, for <example muon 1,2,:3 pass the singk rm10n sd<ection and 

:lfu, A/1,3 ar<e both within the allowed invariant rnass inkrvals. In this cas<e th<e 

rnost cons<ervativc choic<e w011ld be to discard the whole event from the analysis. 

\'ie choose to keep aU pairs in these events and include the dmtble counts in the 

computa.tion of background. Out of a. total of 53856 events examined 14564 have 

one or more pairs entering the dif:itributions. 14486 have one pair, only 70 have 

two pairs, and 8 have three pairs. This accountf:i for the f:illm or the firnt row in 

ta.bk 5. 7. 
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Figure 5.12: Invariant mass distribution of the muon pairs in the nine ca.tegories 
described in the text. 
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Y mass window cut 

In fig. 5. ·11 the invariant 111ass distrih11tion for the: 3 OS c<1tegories is enlarged 

around the Y pea.ks: the pea.ks are clea.rly visible even for higher lying states. 

To get rid of the Y decays v;e cut avrny a mass >vindmv between 9 CeV; more 

than 4 sigma below the Y(lS) peak, a.nd 10.8 GeV, well above the Y('.38) invariant 

mas f:l of 10.:rn GeV. After cutting Lhe Y window we a.re lefL with a f:l ample whose 
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~-igme 5.-11: lm·<1ri<1nt mass distribution of OS 11111on pairs. Arrows indicate the 

inv<1ri<1nt 111ass v.:indmv rnt. The: cut is <1pplied to LS p<1irs as v.:cl I for acceptance: 

consistency. 

pop11l<1tion is described in table: 5.8. 
The: diifrrence bc:hvec:n the: second and third columns in ta.hie 5.8 indicates 

the presence of a. 1<1rge nu111 her of fake: 11111on pairs fro111 rc:sichrnl hackgr01md. The 

different punchthr01.1gh probability for J{+ and J{-, is in fact the main responsible 

for this charge imba.lance. "\Ve see on the other side that the UP ca.tegory is the 

one wiLh Lhe highest fractional di.fierence (remember thaL l~P indicates that one 

muon is Cl\lU.not.CMP, which is very· unlikely· for a real CJ.IP fiducial muon, 

but q11ite likely for a fake:), whereas this fractiona.I difforencc: is s111a.ll for PP; 
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+- ++ --

c:v1 L:-CIVI u 6278 2616 1962 
C!Vt U .not.CIVI P-CIVI P ·191s 1091 731 

CMP-CMP :3810 1153 1024 

TaJJ!c .5.8: Composition of the dimnon sample after the T cut. 

indicating that the Cl\'IP takes ca.re quite well at lea,st of the punchthrough. The 

residual imbalance ir:; due Lo the small fraction of punch through surviving the 

crvt p iron. 

In § 5.6 the numbers of table 5.8 1.vill be used to obtain the Al's from the 

dimuon equations. 

5 .4 Determination of fp 

To estimate r1-, v-:e use rm10ns from the .J / ii' 's tcstJegs. In the .J /V~' sample the 

invariant mass is formed separately for positive and negative tesLleg .J hb 's; a 

sepa.rate distrib1_1tion is made for the subclass of events v;here the tesLleg has a 

C~vIP shtb. By definition f,1. is the ratio of the munber of J / 1J• 's ·with test leg in 

the C:\:IP over the total number of JN ' 's. The ba.ckground subtraction is made 

using two method::; : on the ba,sis of a fit Lo the invariant ma.r:;s distribution using 

a ga.msian plus a r:;econd degree polynomial background, amL independently, 

by subtrading from the peak the average of the hvo sidebands. The nnrnber 

of good .J /V~' 's is ta,ken as the integral of a, 3a interval of the rnass histogram 

around the fitted mass, after backgrmmd subtraction. Fig. 5.15 shmvs the mass 

distribution for C:\:Il~ +, C:\:Il~ -, C:\:IP+ and C:MP- testJegs. The signal ba,nd 
is between the two straight solid lines, ·while the sidebands are taken in the 

region::; between the dotted liner:; and the histogram limits. The integral of the 

sideba.rnfo ir:; normalized to the ratio of the interval::; before being r:;ubtraded from 

the integral under the peak. The signal and bar,kgr01md integrals in the regions 

indir,ated arc snn1mari7'cd in table 5.9. i\11 the signal relative dficiencies, obtained 

with the hvo methods and for different 11 charge, agree v-:ithin errors. We also 

calculate the relative efficiencies for the testJegs in ba.ckground events under the 

J / 1J• peak, fbkg; these are obtained a.s the ratio of the integral of the ba.ckground 

under the signal peak C\if P and that under the signal peak CMU (fie), or a.::; 

the ratio of the number of event r:; in the sidebands of the C\:IP spectrum Lo the 

number of events in the sidebands of the C.Vl !_: spcctrnm. These, as expected, 
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C~vIU+ I CMU- I CMP+ C~vIP- II 
Signal + Bkg 9092 9203 8356 8511 

Backgro1rnd Fit 841 855 651 59;3 
Backgro1_ind Sidebands 817 820 637 664 

Sign a I - ~'it 825"1 ±95 83 ·18±96 7705±9"1 7818±92 
Sign a I - Sid~bands 8275±95 8383±96 7Tl 9±9"1 78-17±92 

t,,. S-Fit o.~rn±o.015;~ o.~n7±0.0154 

t ,, S-Sn o.~rn±o.0154 o. ~nG±o.o 15: ~ 

t 1,!,:q (fit) 0.77 0.81 
t/,J.:g (SB) 0.78 0.81 

Table 5.9: S1.unmary of .J N' events ·with va.rious sign-type combinations of the 
testJeg, and resulting values for t µ 
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are lower tha.n fw Putting a.11 togetheL and averaging over the two charges, '"e 

obtain ff, = 0.9:35 ± 0.011 from the fit, a.nd f,1. = 0.9:34 ± 0.011 from the sideband 

subtraction. \\Te ta.ke the value t~f' = 0.935 ± 0.011. 

Solutions of the dimuon equations as functions oft./ 

The numbers in table 5.8, corresponding Lo the JVuu's, Nu p's and J1{pp 's in the 

equations, are now iuserted into the analytical solutions of the equations them

sch•es, along with the c:stirnak for Cw The: cnrves for the: dependence of the 

vario11s fractions on cj arc shmvn in fig . .5.16, \vhcrc: the 11ncc:rtainty on the soh1-

tion dne to statistical fl11ctm1.tions of the N's, and the nwas11rc:mcnt uncertainty 

on fµ is a.lso shmvn. 

To keep inLo accounL Lhe correlations in Lhe Jluctuatious of the various 1mm

bers of evenLs, the error on the curves is obtained as follows: the total numbers, 

:Vuu's, arc extracted using a poissonian distribution v.:ith mean eq11al to the: rnrn

s1ired nurnbc:r of UL: pairs; for each sign combination, from the generated :Vuu 

the s1_1m Nur + Nrr is extra.cted using a binomial with s1_1ccess probability equa.l 

to the measured ratio u~~fr; Nrr is then extracted using a binomial with suc

cess proba.bility eq1_1al to the mea.sl_l[ed ratio u::JJJJ; finally Nur is obta.ined by 

subtraction. t 11. is independently extracted from a normal distribution with mean 

given b.Y Lhe experimental value and i'.T given b.Y its error. for any given value of 

cj the extraction is repeated many times to obtain a distrih11tion of solutions for 

the :\l's ;u1d F's. 

The la variation of the sohitions is indicated by the bands in fig. 5.16. 
The darkest band in each of the three plots describes the behaviour of the 

fake-real fractions r1; it crosses the: ;i;-axis for some vah1c of r.1. Of c01irsc: a 

negative fraction of fake-real pairs has no physical nwaning, therefore: the val11e 

at which F1 = 0, which is only known up to the error band in figl_l[e, is a.n 1_1pper 

limit on the vahtes ff ca.n take 1_1p. This will be used later on when estima.ting 

the true nrnon fractions. 

5.5 Determination of E.f 
,'\s discussed in section 5.2, the: val11e of cf is different for any given di-rn11on 

candidate sample, as it depends on the: relative amount of fake rn11ons from pions 

and kaons, and on whether this hadrons made it to the C}Il~ via punchthrmigh 

or decay in fiight. 

Therefore Lhe Lask of rnea.suring directly t.{ for our sample, whose background 

composition is 1mknmvn, is not a, straightfonvard one. One possibility w011ld 
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be to make extensive use of ~fonte Ca.do simulation to estimate the relative 

C~vIP efficiency for aU categories of fakes, a.nd combine it with a.n estimate of the 

7r / J( ra.tio in our sa.mple. This looks quite 1_mattractive, as the a.bsolute va.lue of 

efficiencies depends critically on having the exact amount and kind of material 

modeled in the simulation, and rr / J{ ratio as a function of Pt is a rather poorly 

knmvn qnantity[35]. \Ve v.:il rather try to lJSe the data, themselves to nwasme 

dncienc:ics, and \viii lJSe l\1lontc Carlo sirm1lation only as far as dfic:icncy ratios 

<l re con c:erncd. 

On the other ha.nd, v;e do not need a precise vahte for fj. As can be seen 

from figme 5.16 the dependence of the tnte nrnon fractions on t~j is rather 'veak, 

and there is already a.n upper limit tj .:;:: O.Ei:~ from the requirement that all muon 

fractious (true and fakes) must be positive (see the previous section). 

It is therefore apparent that if <l lower b01md tor_{ can be found, c:lose cno11gh 

to the upper limit, we c:an still solve the dimuon eq11ations with a rrnsonahly small 

uncertainty. 

·\Ve 'vill follow this stra.tegy in hvo steps. First v;e show tha.t in our sample the 

va.lue for c"j for pious (t'F) is smaller than for kaons (f){-), therefore, a.lthough 

we do not know the rel a.ti ve a.mount of J( and ri in our sample, we can use t ·r a.s 

our lower limit. After this, we will show how a lower limit for <r can be obtained 

from our data. using the deca.y K~ ---+ rr+7r-. Finally, we discuss the anti-proton 

contrih11tion to rj <lnd present a cross-check on rj(- using the dec:ay <;b---+ /{+ /{-. 

5.5.1 

Given a sample of rr or J( mesons, the corresponding tj's can be written as: 

l(

(f 

.'Ir t; 

r~rFfgr-P + r~~; (1 - fgr-P) 

flw.f~ff + tJ,r( 1 - fiw. ) 

(5."17) 

(5.18) 

where tf>rF is the relative efficiency for being reconstructed in the Cl\'IP for a 

/(-meson v.:hich n1<lde it to the C.VI !_:via Decay In ~'light, and r~i is the same for <l 

/(-meson v.:hich rnade it to the C.VI !_: vi<l P1mc:h 'l'hro11gh: the rel<ltivc fractions of 

the hvo kinds of K-mesons in the C:MU are fnIF a.nd frT = 1- fDIF· Ana.logous 

notations are used for 7r-mesons. It should be noted that distinguishing behveen 

efficiency for positive and negative mesons of the same kind is onl_y relevant for 

what concerns the punch through probabilit_y of kaous, therefore we simplified 

the notation by dropping the sign wherever irrelevant. 

\Ve now make the statement: 

[( 
tnrF 

r<
(PT 

(."l.19) 

(. ~ ')0) . ,), ~. 
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The first equation is motiva.ted by the follmving consideration: once a meson 

has decayed before the C~vIU, thus prochtcing a muon ·whose ('.}fl~ st 1_1b ma.tches 

the CTC track, this muon v:ill most of the times traverse the a.bsorber in front of 

the C\'IP and give a. stub in the ClVIP a.::; well. Since our requirements on C\'IP 

matching is very loor:;e, we do noL expect a significant drop in efficiency for ka.om 

due to their v.:idc;r opc;ning angle in the; dec:a.y. This is confirrnc;d by a. \ilonk 

Carlo sirm1lation of the ddedor for single pion or kaon trac:ks gc1wrakd in om 

kincrnatical range. The results of s11ch sirm1lation arc shmvn in table; 5.10. 

I't 7i ]{ 

3 GeV/ c 0"71 ± 0.01 0.72 ± 0.08 
6 GeV/ c 0.92 ± 0.01 0.89 ± 0.07 
9 GeV/c 0.92 ± 0.04 0.91 ± 0.07 

Table 5.10: tl)l[1' from single particle Monte Carlo ::;amples genera.Led at diITerent 

Pt. 

The second eq1_1ation is a. straightforward conseq1_1ence of the fact tha.t the 

interaction length in iron is almost the sa.me for negative charged kaons a.nd 

pious (§ ."J.2), and can again be checked using a J-fonte Carlo simula.Lion of Lhe 

detector. Since the punch through pro ba.bili Ly is very ::;mall, Lhe Monte Carlo 

with foll d<Ctcctor simulation is very indficic;nt. Therdorc only a small statistic:s 

was obtai1wd, shmving that all the three relative; dfic:icncic;s for rr± /{+ and /(

p1rnchthrough are very close and less then 10 o/c,. The absolute proba.bilities to 

the C~vIU are of the same order. 

The above arguments allow u ::; Lo drop the meson kind from the rela.Li ve effi

ciency ::;ymbol and write: 

(1..:
I 

f'r'. 
f 

·1\.- . ·J(-
(l)fff mF + ryr( I - fnH) 

fDIF f1D1F + frr(l - fnIF) 

(· .~ 'Y[ ) ).~ 

, - ')')) (o.~~ 

Once we notice Lha.t tnrF > > tPT (see section 5.2), it i::; clear tha.L the condition 

for rj < r_jc- is fnrP < .m·r-p, i .c. \ve have to prove; that in om data sample; the; 

relative; fraction of pions that reac:h tlw CIVI U than ks to decay in tiight is b;sc;r 

than for kaons. 

\\Te already saw that Lhe punch through probabilit_y is about the same for rr 

and K-. As far as decay in ilight are concernecL there are Lwo ma.in diITerences 

bchvecn kaons and pions, tha.t p1rnh in opposite diredions: 
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1. The kaon mean life is 2.1 times shorter then the pion one ( CTK ""- 3. 7 m vs. 

CTrr ""- 7.8m); also for the same Pt the boost of the pion is about 3.5 times 

bigger than the ka.on (rn'.':" ""- 140 :\:IeV, rriK ""- 494 :\:IeV); these combine to 

make the probability for a kaon to deca.y in any given volume"" 7.4 larger 

than for a. pion. 

2. \Vhen mesonr:; decay into a. µ1/ pair, the dilTerent rer:;t masf:l for the pion and 

ka.on causer:; the opening angle of decay pair in Lhe laboratory frame Lo be 

\vider in the 11..· ---+ rw case;. /\s a consc;quc;ncc the ;rnglc; lwhvc;en the rn11on 

trac:k and the; meson track (kink) is largc;r for kaons. In spik of the larger 

pion boost, the maxinmm kink turns out to be 10 mrad for pions, and 70 

mrad for kaons of I'1 of 3 Ge V / c2
• A large kink, implies a chance that the 

muon be disca.rded by the analysis nits, for one of the following reasons: 

• if the kink is in the middle of the CTC volume, the hvo pieces of the 

track before and after the kink ma.,y ma.Leh r:;o badly that no track is 

found by the pat Lern recomtrudion algori tlnn 

• if the kink is dose; to tlw inkradion point; the; rcconstrnckd CTC 

track will not point to the vertex, thus failing the impact pa.rameter 

cut d < 3 mm 

• if the; kink is close to the calorimekr; the rnc;son trac:k v.:ill be corredly 

rc;constrnded and acc:c;ptcd, but the C.Vl L st11b \viii be; 011tsick the; 

matching vvindmv. This last possibility is n111c:h more; irnporbnt for 

kaon decay, since the typical pion kink is about the same as the average 

nrnlti ple sca.ttering angle for nrnons in the calorimeter iron 

this implies that it is comparatively more difficult for a ka.on to ma.ke a 

Cl\IU muon via decay in fiight. 

'\Ve need a 1fonte Carlo sinrnla.tion to decide whether the combined effect of 

l. and 2. above rer:;ults in tnrP Lo be larger for µions or nrnom. In Lhis ca.r:;e 

a Mon Le Carlo method if:l rather reliable, since only kinematic is involved. The 

results of such a \/]onk Carlo study arc shown in table; 5.11, from whic:h \Ve can 

condmk that it is rnsier for kaons to rrnch the CIVI U via, dec:ay in flight than it 

is for pions; thc;rdore fv 1r < fD·1~·· 

5.5.2 

Due to the uncertainties in the hadron-fie and hadron-nucleon cross sedious 

at lmv c;1wrgy, a,nd to the diffirnlty of prec:isdy modding the CD~' calorirn<Ctcr 
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I't 3 CY/ . .e 1 c 6 GeV/c 9 GeV/c 
7r o.·15;3 ± o.oo:s % 0."121±0.00·1 % 0.085 ± 0.002 % 
/{ 0.252 ± 0.01 g % 0.223 ± 0.013 % o.rno ± o.oo:s % 

K/;r 1.65 ± 0.14 Yc 1.80 ± 0.12 Yc 2.10 ± 0.08 Yc 

Table: 5.11: ]) I~, probability for vari01rn particl<es aJ various P1 va,l11es 

composition, \Ve d<ecided not to rely on !\:tonk Carlo sin111lation for \vhat rnncerns 

the p1rnch thro1.1gh probabilities. Therefore '"e 'vill extract f'J from the data. To 

this goal, one needs a sa.mple of pure pions in our Pt range. Such a. sample can 

be obtained by selecting track pairs originating from the J{~ ----+ ;r+1i- decay. \Ve 

will call tj<,-+~ the relative C\iIP eIIicienc_y for Lhese pious. 

Thes<e pions do not constit11k a folly unbiased pion sarnpk:, b11t \Ve can show 

that th<ey provide n<everthdess a lower b01md for r'.{: 

• J(~ L_ypicall_y decay a few cm away from Lhe interaction vertex, Lherefore 

these pions have a slighl.ly reduced volume where Lo decay. This efrecL 

make the dec:ay in flight fradion in this sample: a little smalk:r than in th<e 

inc:hrniv<e pion sarnpk:. 

• the pions that decay with vvider angles, nrny, due th<e track kink, prorh1c:<e 

slightly misnwas1ir<ed tracks that do not r<econstrnd the corr<ect invariant 

mass. Therefore some Iq v;ill fall outside the inva.ria.nt mass window used 

to select this sample and get lost. Again this reduces the fraction of decay 

in fiighL. 

Since both effects reduce the decay in fiight fraction in the sample, pions selected 

in this 'vay have a smaller fDIF in the C~vIU, a.ncl therefore their relative efficiency 

to reach the Cl\-IP v;ill be reduced, since err is quite sma.11 a.ncl fDIF is ,....., 90o/c,. 

As a consequence t}{ s--+" < tj. 
In order Lo measure tr0 -+" we use Lhe J{~ sample described in § 5.1 

/\gain the sample is divided into two subsampk:s depending on the c:harg<e 

of the m11on c:andidak (ksUeg). For eac:h c:harg<e sign, given N <events from 

the sarnpl<e, v-:<e then c:o11nt the 1111mb<er of signal /{~ <events v.:her<e the ::muon;; 

gave a. C~-IP hit, Nr; a.ncl obta.in the rela.tive efficiency as the ra.tio l\-Tr/N. In 
figme 5.17 the invariant mass distributions for the negative-muon-leg Ks are 

shown in Cl\:IU and C~-IP respectively. As a. check the disLribuLiom; for a positive 

"muon" leg are also shown in fig. 5.18. \Ve fiL Lhese disLribuLions wiLh a gaussian 

pins a sernnd degree polynomial background fondion to obtain the background 
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subtracted munbers entering in the ra.tios above. "\Ve summarize in table 5.12 
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Figure 5.17: Invariant mass distributions of I(s v:ith negative muon leg ( 1.1pper). 
Invariant mass distrib1.1tion as above when the muon leg has a Cl\IP shtb (bot
tom). 

the numbers of rcconstrnded /(0 , <llong v.:ith the resulting values of rj; rj. The 

va.lue of fb kg is computed as a cross check (Ebkg is the relative Cl\IP efficiency 

for muon candidates in the ba.ckground of the IC peak, see 3 5.4). Since '"e 

are <lea.ling wiLh pion fakes uo sign dependence is expected for Lhe CMP relaLi ve 

efficiency. On Lhe other side the background Lo Lhe IC peak is enriched in Lrue 

rnuous with respecL Lo Lhe background plus peak, and therefore t 1,~:g is expected 

to be larger than r'."f. 
FinaUy, the I'1 dependence of t~f is studied by dividing the K~ sample into 

slices of "m1.10n'' I'1 . For ea.ch slice the invariant mass distribution is obtained, 

and a fil. Lo a ga.lrnsiau plus polynomial background is performed, gi viug t.r a.f:l 

Lhe ratio JVC:\Ir/Ncl\IU· In fig. 5.19 the values oft_{ aud tj a.re plot versus 

the "n111on" P1 . . \o significant depcndenc:c is observed in the relevant P1 r<lnge; 

so thaJ we arc justified in 11s111g a single lmver limit for rj, irrespedive of the 
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~-igmc; 5.-i8: Invariant rn<lss distrih11tions of 11..·s with positive rm10n lc;g (upper). 
Invariant mass distrib1_1tion as above when the muon leg has a Cl\IP shtb (bot
tom). 

I C~vIU + I CJ'vIU - I CMP+ I CMP-11 
Signa.l + Bkg 2110 2094 1260 1318 

Background Fil. 1215 1094 7:rn 752 
Background Sidebands 12:~9 1128 747) 750 

Signa.l - Fit 895±46 1000±46 522±:35 566±36 
Signa.l - Sidebands 871±46 967±46 515±:35 569±36 

rI S-Fit 0 . .58±0.05 0 . .57±0.0·1 
r1 S-S H 0 . .59±0.05 0 . .59±0.0.5 
(/,Jcg (fit) 0.61 0.69 

(/>kg (SH) 0.60 0.66 

Table 5.12: 
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trans verse rnornen t 11111. 

In conclusion, from a.veraging over positive and nega.tive pions, >ve obtain 

f
1j •--t7r7r = 0.58 ± 0.03; this vahte will be 1_1secl as a lmver limit on f j and inclica.ted 

,;.i Lh t j,e . 
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Figure 5.19: f f (top) , a.ncl fJ (bottom) from IC as a function of the "1-1." I'1. 

5.5.3 Effect of protons and anti-protons 

L:ntil nmv we hm-'e disnrnsed the fake mnknt oft he dirm10n s;m1ple as if only kaons 

and pions were prochtcecl in the interactions. Instead a substantial fra.ction of the 

hadrons origina.ting from pp collisions is constituted of protons and ant i-protons, 

either produced directly or from the decay of heavier baryous (e.g. A ---+ prr). 
Iloth proLon::; aud auLi-proLon::; are stable µarticles, ::;o Lhe.y do noL couLribute to 

the l)(F' fake fraction, but nny and >viii mntrib11k to the PT fradion, since the 
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interaction length for protons a.ncl pious in the fow Ge V energy range is similar. 

This is ilhistrated in figure 5.20 ·where the ca.pa.bility of penetrating the CDF 

calorimeter ·without interacting is shtdied for the varimts ha.dron species. Since 

experimental daLa. for the hadron-Fe cros f:l sec Lions a.re only a va.ilable for high 

hadron rnornenLurn, Lhe curves shown have been obtained b.Y extrapolating at 

lmv energy the hadron-Fe cross sections nwas11red at 60 GeV, irning the energy 

dependenc:e of the pp and pp c:ross sections as a g11ide. This mdhod is being irned 

since long tinw in CD~- [·10] and has been chec:ked in several analysis, e.g. [·12]. 

The first q1_1estion we have to ans>ver is hmv many protons (or antiprotons) 

can be expected in each event. The particle content in pp collisions has been 

Lhe subject of several experiment in Lhe pasL, buL unfortunately data exisL only 

for either lower center-of-rnasf:l energies or lower hadron rnornenLmn Lha.n the 

range we arc interested in. The proton / pion ratio has been mrns1ired by the 

Hritish-Sc:andinavian collaboration [·1:3] at the ISH. at center of mass energies 

Vf; = 23.1, 30.6, 11.6, 52.8 and 6:3.0 GeV, in the p1 range 0.2- ·1 GeV, v.:lwre they 

reported a proton fra.ction that rises with Pt up to 20Yc of the total charged 

multiplicity, and a considerably smaUer anti-proton fraction. Their findings have 

been later confirmed by the Chicago-Princeton collaboration [44] in a fix target 

experiment at Ferrnila.b (p•,mm = 200, :rno and 400 GeV) which extended the 

measurement Lo Pt rv 7 Ge V and reported a decrease of the proton fraction a. f:l 

p1 grmvs from rv 3 to 7 GcV. 1-frc:ently data have lwmme availa.blc at higher 

energies from the ~~60.5 experiment [tS] at ~-crrni lab vwrking vvith a fi x targd 

spectrometer at Pbw m = 800 GeV (vs= 38.8 CeV). They measured the p/ 7r+ 

and p/7r- ratios in the Pt range 1-10 CeV, and reported for the 2 ,..._, 4 GeV region 

values as high as 0.4 for pjri+ and 0.1 for p/ri-. As these results have obtained 

using a Ber.yllium target, they need to be extrapolated to the pp collision case; 

such an extrapolation has been studied by Lhe Chicago-Princeton collaboration, 

whic:h shmved that results from Hcrylli11m and Hydrogen targd agree v.:ithin 50%. 
\kas11remcnts at higher ccnkr-of-rnass energies arc only available ::i frorn the 

E7:35-CO experiment [47] at the Tevatron (vs= 1800 GeV), but this experiment 

only ha.ve data for very low hadron momentum (Pt < 1.2 CeV). 

All these experiments measured a weak dependence from center-of-mass en

ergy of Lhe p / 7r raLio in their Pt overlap regions, therefore it is not inappropriate 

Lo Lake the fix La.rgeL resull.s as in di ca Live of the present CD F situation (hadron 

p1 in the 3-6 GeV range, and Vf; = 1800 GeV). /\ n additional iss1ic is the han

dling of the large disc:repanr,y in the results for p/ 11+ and p/7r-. ,'\t lmv energies 

these ratio differ up to a factor f'V 4. At collider energies, the experiment CO only 

3Also the UA5 experiment [46] at the CERI\ SPS looked at production of specific particle 
types at. rnllider energies (JS from '.WO to DOO Ge\/), bllt they only measmed the k/ rr ratio. 
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reported results for anti-protons chte to experimenta.l difficulties ·with ba.ckground 

subtraction. This discrepancy is expected to vanish a.t high energy as production 

from gluon splitting sta.rts to dornina.te over va.lence quark scattering. The best 

LhaL once can do ir:; Lo take Lhe average of the two ratios and u::;e Lheir discrepancy 

as an addi Lion al uncerLainLy. 

In conchrnion as many as 10 "" 20% of Lhe parLider:; produced in a L.ypical pp 
inLeradious can be proLon or anti-proLous. At firnt sighL, having ignored their 

conLribuLion may look improper, buL one should keep in mind thaL Lhe only 

quantity '"c; arc trying to cstirn ate frorn the data, is rj, i .c;. we arc; only interested 

in negative partidcs. Consequently, we can disregard the large; C.VI !_: fraction 

chte to protons, we only care about anti-protons. Besides, the hadrons that may 

give a fake Cl\IU stub have moderate momentum, as the Pt distrib1_1tion of our 

C~vIU candidates clea.rly shows (figl_l[e 5.13). Low energy anti-protons ha.ve a high 

pro babili Ly Lo r:;u[er annihilation when Lra versing the CD F calorimeter iron, and 

indeed, a::; shown in Lhe boLLom plot of figure 5.'.W, in Lhe momentum range:~ ,...._, 6 

Gc;V they have a punch thr011gh probability about 2 orckrs of magnitmk smaller 

than pions. 

In this 'va,y \Ve can condmk that cvc;n an anti-protons/ pion ratio as high as 

20% , w011ld be rc;duccd to 0.2% at the C.VI L The irnplir,ation for rj is that v.:ith 

respect to the; sit1rntion v.:r; c;xarnincd in the; previous sections, the r~1 fradions 

may be increased by about 0.2o/c,, in turn lowering t./ by less then this a.mount. 

Thcrdorc the dfoct on rj is definitely snrnlkr then our cxpcrirnc;ntal irnccr

tainty on the determination of the lmver limit from B..'2 --+ 7r+7i-. Consequently 

we v;ill keep the above determined range for t.j and simply forget about anti

protons. 

5.5.4 

As a cross check that t.~j , -t7r7r is actua.lly a lower bound to t.j v;e reconstruct 

in our r:;ample evenLr:; with one muon leg which ir:; a misidentified kaon from Lhe 

decay of a (/>. To this purpose we look in each evenL for a negaLi vely charged 

C!Vt U rm10n candidate, in the C!Vt P fiducial volunw, passing al I the rnts in the; 

standard sdc;ction. In the hypothesis that it is a rnisidc;ntific;d kaon \Ve perform 

a vertex constrained fit with any track vvith P1 > 0.1 GcV / c, and then form the; 

invariant mass distribution in the region of the (i> (fig. 5.2la). By ba.ckground 

subtraction v;e obtain the number of 6 decays v;ith a misidentified nrnon leg in 

Lhe CJ,H~ pas::;ing all Lhe cuLr:;, N6 = 109 ± 27. A fraction of Lhese misidentified 

muous will abo give a hit in Lhe CMP (fig. 5.2lb); Lhe background subLracLion 

gives :V$ = 59 ±22. The ratio of CIVI Po's to the total givc;s the relative dfkicncy 
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f. T.·'- t 1 ('l\IP -,r:>--'tKJ( u· r-:4 ± u· ')4 'T'l . . 1 . . t or a, L\. to get o t 1e · / : f; = .;)' ·-·'. us resu t is cons1sten , 

within its large error. v;ith the value obta.inecl previmisly as a lmver limit to fj. 

5.6 True muon fractions 

To obtain the nnmbcr of true m11ons in each cakgory, information on rj is addcd 

to the dimuon eq1_1ation sohitions presented in section 5.4; fig. 5.16. The munber 

is computed 1.tsing a ~vionte Ca.do technique, in >vhich the va.lues of Nuu, Nur; 
N r r, fp. a.ncl fj are varied a.t ea.ch i tera.tion according to their distributions. For 

tj an upper limiL is derived by the condition Lhat the F 1 be positive, as ditlcussed 

iu § 5.4. Since F 1 ha.s in facL a. range of va.luei:i, determined by its error baud, Lhe 

limit is obtained at each iteration of the \ 'lonk Carlo, ar,cording to thc cxtraded 
- I f ti \" J ' ('h I I" . t - . ti J l(,--'t·;nr f ~: - I"'. \·a i1es o , 1c : , s anc rw e mver 1m1t .o r I 18 , 1c measnrec r I - o :j ;) .• ); 

to kcep into acm11nt thc <experimental error; for ear,h iteration a lmvcr limit is 

extra.ctecl from a ga1_1ssian clistrib1.1tion with mean equals to the vahte of t~{ s --'t"" 
and sigma given by its error. The vahte of fj is fina1ly extracted from a fia.t 

disLribuLion between Lhe lower and upper limiLi:i, determined for Lhat iLera.Lion. 

5.6.1 Monte Carlo Algorithm 

A step-by-step description the algorithm to extract the number of tnte muon 

pairs is as follows: 

• the Nuu 's arc extrackd, and the :VuJJ's and :VJJJJ's determined, v.:ith thc 

pror,cdnre disrnssed in § 5.1; 

• a value of t 1, is exLracLed from a. normal disLribuLion with mean aud tligma. 

as mcasnrcd (§ .5.f)~ 

• a, value of fj is extra.ctecl from a fia.t clistrib1.1tion in the [O, l] interval: 

• if F1(rj)?: 0, and rj > rj'f, v.:herc r_/. is the lmver limit dekrmined from 

]{~ , the extra.ction is reta.inecl and the fractions ca.lculated at that value 

and acnunulated in histograms. If Fi( ff) < 0, the extraction is disca.rded; 

• if rj is less than the mcasiircd lmver limit, another randorn m1mber q is 

cxtraded from a ti at distri b11tion in [O, I] and mm pa.red to 
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If q > G( f j) the extra.ction is discarded, otherwise fractions a.re calrnla.ted 
and acnunulated in an histogram; 

• finaUy, the fractions of true and fake muons are obta.ined as the mean of 

the histograms 'vith the accumulated values. The varimts contributions to 

the error are then determined, as dei:icribed in de Lail below. 

5.6.2 Statistical and syste1natic uncertainties 

The resulting valuei:i for the various fractiom and for t j are summariL::ed in table 

5.LL 

IV! I FI I ~'2 I total trne II 

c:t = 0 . .52 ± 0.0:3 

++ LU 0 ') 11 -ru.u:-s'2 
· -- -O.U31 0.16 0.61 '.""'."" .1+81 

,),) -81 

OS UL 0 18')+0.o::l::l 
- · '- --O.OJJ 0.1 ·1 0.38 30')6+207 

- -'.207 
-- UL 0 ')8')+0.012 . __ ,_ --0.040 0.16 0.53 - -3+82 

,J,). -78 

LS pp 0.47 ± 0.07 10:n ± 152 
OS pp 0.71 ± 0.04 2705 ± 152 

Ta.ble 5.13: 

To sµli t Lhe uncertainty on the Lrue muon fractiom into sLati::;tical and ii.Yi:i

tern ati c dfr;cts (ckterrnination of the relative dncienc:y c:µ, uncertainty on c:.{/) 
the .Vlonk Carlo procedmr; is performed sr;parakly for the statistical fl11ct11ations 

of the N's, and the variation of the two parameters. First of all the numbers are 

obtained from the procedure outlined above inchiding all the systematic effects: 

from the filled histograms in fig. 5.22 the mean is La.ken a::; the value of Lhe Lrue 

fraction. In fig. 5.2:~ the histograms accumulated for Lhe i:itaListical fiucLuatiom 

alone are i:ihown wiLh the gamsian fit. In fig. 5.24, for the center valuei:i of the JV's 

and c:j, the dfrd of the uncertainty on c:,, is stmlied. The; variation of c:.{ ind11c:r;s 

an asyrnrndric fluctuation in the tnw fradions, since the; variation is around the; 

minimum for the Al's, as is shmvn in fig. 5.25. 

The resulting numbers are: 

:VLS 1107 ± ·102(stat.):+:~~(sys.) 
Nos 3026 ± 119(stat.):+:g~(sys.) 
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account sta.tistical fiuchtations of the N's only. The fit to the ga.ussian gives the 
(symmetric) contrib1.1tion to the overall 1rncertainties 
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~-igmc; 5.21: i\s in figme 5.2:3 for the syskrn<ltic contribution frorn the uncertainty 

on rw 
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Figure 5.25: The asymmetric deviation of the true nrnon pair fractions clue to 
the uncerta.inty on the va.lue of fj. The Rl\IS va.lue is taken as the contribution 
to the (positive) error on the AFs. 



Chapter 6 

Determination of R and x 

To d<eterrninc H thc renrnining s011rc.cs of OS dim11ons arc stm.licd. In § 6.1 '"c 
disnrns the cosmic: ray background and its subtraction, and in § 6.2 the nurnbcr 

of prompt OS dimuon pairs from Drell-'lan in the sa.mple is determined a.nd 

subtracted from the OS. \Vith this the worko1.1t of R is conchtded and various 

contributions to the final error on R are disntssed in 3 6.:3. In 3 6.4 the value 

of \: is obtained from R lrning a l\fonte Carlo detenninaLion of the fraction of 

sequentials, and a determination of Lhe fraction of direct charm production from 

C/t data. [·18]. 

6.1 Cosmics background 

Cosmic rays ca.n hit the detector in time ·with the beam crossing window. A high

energy· cosmic ra.y going through the center of the detector can simulate a pair of 

oppor:;ite charge muous. It is therefore necessary to make sure Lhat background 

events from cosmic rays are either negligible or taken inLo account. In fig. 6.la. 

the distrib11tion of the :3 I) angle behvcen the hvo mnon tracks is shmvn for thc 

LU OS sample bdore applying the impad pararndcr cut; comparing it to thc 

superimposed UU LS distribution, ·which is expected to be free of cosmics, a 

cosmic ray signa.l is evidenced by the small excess in the OS distributions a.t 

Li 6 C'-: 2 7f. 

After the impact parameter cut (fig. 6.1 b) the excess is nrnch less important, 

buL still present. Vle choose Lo evaluate this excess and to subLracL it from the 

number of 1JT OS events. A linear fit Lo the last 6 bius (shown in fig. (de) gives 

:Vcmnnic = 2·1 ± 7. This will be subtracted from OS \Vhen obta.ining H. 

99 
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figure 6.1: a)6<P;3D di::;tribution for OS (solid) and LS (clotted) C\H~-CMU pairs 
pas::; ing all cuts except the impact parameter cut. The small excess at Ll<P3D ='.hr 
indicate::; the pre::;ence of co::;mic ray background. b) After the impact parameter 
cut the exce::;s i::; much les::; evident. c) A linear fil. is used Lo evaluate the re::; idua.l 
background from cosrnic:s. 
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6.2 Drell-Yan background 

\Vhile Drell-Yau pairs are produced as prompt lepl.mrn directly from the hard 

sc:attcring of a quark-;rntiqmi.rk p<1ir, h-q11arks arc produced as jets, <lnd sirni larly 

fake rm10ns origin<ltc mostly frorn pions <lnd / or k<lons produced in the h<1droni7.a

tion of jets. The jet production process res1_1lts in more energy being produced 

close to the leading lepton (or hadron) than it is in the case of prompt leptons; 

which ha.ve no fragmentatio1L no hadronization and no color in the final sta.te. 

Therefore Drell-Yau muon pairs a.re expected to be fairly isolated with respect to 

dimuorn:; from bb decayr:; and fake muons. 

\Vc use this difforcncc in cncrgy flux around the muon to scpar<ltc Drdl

'y'<ln m11on pairs v.:ithin our si1hsamplc. \·Vc ddinc an isol<ltion tr<lnsvcrsc cncrgy 

r~:;·"'(i) <1S the tr<lnsvcrsc energy mc<lsmcd in <1 mnc of H = y' D.172 + D.62 = 0.7 

(E?· 6 (i)) mimts the transverse energy in a. cone of R = 0.4 (E?· 4 (i)) centered along 

the direction of nrnon 1:. This variable >vas chosen instead of the more obvious 

Et6 (i) or Ef.4(i), because it r:;}wwed a. better capability of diITereutia.Ling between 

isolated muon µaim (an l~psilon sample was ur:;ed) and &-type production (the 

C!V1U-C.VIL dirm10n s<lrnplc was irncd as source of non-isolated rm10ns). 1 

Since we >V<lnt a global variable to acc01mt for the isolation of thc muon p<1ir 

we ddinc /<.'j''' = Li=l.'.2 Fj'''(i). Once again, we used thc Lpsilon sample <lnd thc 

inclusive C1/IU-C~H~ sample to check the relative discrimina.ting power of various 

combina.tion of Ejw(l) and Ejw(2), and the sum of the two resulted to be the best 

choice. The distribution of thir:; variable for the 6287 events in the CMU-C~H~ 

OS subsample (after removal of the Y mass window) is r:;}wwn in figure 6.2. 

In order Lo use thir:; distribution to evaluate the Drell-\'a.n content of the 

sample; vvc nccd to model the two contributions to the CIVI U-C!Vt U OS isol<ltion 

shapc (011tsidc the I prnk): ·1) h+chmm+fakcs <lnd 2) J)rcil-'ilan. \Ve v.:ill thcn 

fit the CMU-C}Il~ OS E{0 "distrib1_1tion with the sum of those hvo shapes leaving 

to the fit procedl_l[e to adj 1_1st the hvo normalization coefficients. In fornrnla.s: 

( 6.1) 

where: 

• F;'0 (0S) is thc /.~:;·"'distribution for C!Vt U-C.Vl L OS events (om sign<ll sam

ple) 

• E{0 0 (D'{) is the £{5 "for Drell-Yan process (or our best a.pproximation to it) 

11\Jore complicated Lrack dusLer variables (e.g. pr"1: the momenLum of the muon in the 
direction orthogonal to the closest jct) have been proposed recently [ 48], but they could not be 
llSP,d in this analysis sin<:P, at thP, timP, this work was a]rP,ady comp]P,t,P,d. 
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Figure 6.2: /i.';''' distri b11tion for CIVI U-C!Vt U OS events after <111 analysis cuts. 

• E{s0 (N-D'l) is the Ejwdistribution for the bottom+charm+fakes (or our 
best a.pprossimation for it ) 

• o: and ;J are fit pa.rameters and the fit is performed by minimizing the x2 

rermlting from Lhe sum of the bin-by-bin diIIerence of Lhe left hand side and 

righL hand i:i ide rnembern of equation 6.1, divided by the sLatisLical error 

and sq11arc:d. 

The: m1mbcr of Drdl-'{an c:vcnts to be: subtracted (NlJ-Y) will be obtained as o 

times the: integrnl of the r~:; '"( ])'() distri b11tion 11sc:d in the fit. 

6.2.1 Ef80 n1odeling for non-Drell-Yan component 

Since the Drell-Yan process only produces oppo::;iLe sign di-muom, Lhe shape 

for the non-Drell-Yan conLribuLion can be obtained from Lhe LS subi:iample. A 

n<livc: choic:c: w011ld be: to 11sc: the: LS CIVIU-C!VtU sample:; b11t, sinc:c: the: non-

1 )rd I- '{an sample: mntains both real and fake: muons; we have to worry that the: 

f.~:;•0 distribution may not be the same for the: hvo~ thc:rdorc <1 bi<ls c011ld be: 

introduced by the fact tha.t the fake fra.ction is different in the OS and LS Cl\.IU
C~vIU subsamples (see table 5.1:3). For this reason we use the C~vIP-C~vIP LS 
which ha::; approximately the i:iame fraction of Lrue muous as Lhe Cl\lU-CJ-H~ OS 

(i:iee Lable 5.U). It should be noticed Lhat Lhe CJ-'1P-CJ-'1P i:iubsample is only· a 

si1bsc:t of the CIVI U-C!Vt U in \vhich tighter q11ality rnts arc: imposed on the m11on 
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candidates v:ithmtt 1_1sing the ca.lorimeter energy, so that the Ej''' distribution of 

true and fake muons is not biased by restricting ourselves to the C:\:IP-C:\:IP case, 

only the relative fra.ction of true and fake is different. 

The: /<.'j''' distribution for the C.VI P-C.VI P LS (afkr <lll <ln<llysis cuts, incl11ding 

removal of the T mass >vindmv) is shovm in figure 6.:3, we v:ill use that distrib1_1tion 

as Ej"0 (~-D'{) in equa.tion 6.1. 
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Figure 6.:3: Ej"0 distrib1_ition for CrvIP-CrvIP LS events after all analysis cuts. 

6.2.2 Ef1w n1odeling for Drell-Yan 

A more delicate La.r:;k is the modeling of Lhe E;s0 (DY) disLribuLion, since there 

is no pmc: Drdl-'{an dab sample: avail<lblc:. In the p<lst CIH' h<ls irnc:d to this 

purpose: (in the di-dc:ctron channd), the F;''' distribution from z0 c:vc:nts [17]. 
That approach rnight however be: hi<lsed, sinc:c: lc:ptons from z0 dc:c:ay hm-'c: quite: 

a different P t distrib1_1tion than Drell-Yan pairs, which may result in different 

isola.tion, and suffer of severe statistical limita.tion. For these reasons we choose 

a diITereuL <tpproach. 

Two methods are used in this analysis to model the E{""(DY) distrib1_1tion. 

The: first mc:thod, is to irnc: T dc:c:ays. They c:an be: extr<lckd from om data, 

sample:, simply sc:kding the propc:r mass >vindmv in the OS di-rm10n s<lrnplc:. 

The second meLhocL ir:; Lo use a shower :rviouLe Carlo to simulate Lhe Drell-\'a.n 

process a,nd the <lcmmpa,nying radiation, and s11pc:rirnposc: this to rrnl minirn11m 
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bia.s events to simulate the underlying event (for v;hich parton shmver }fonte 

Carlos are unreliable). 

Hoth this nic:thods \viii have k:tpon pairs in the sarne rnorncnt11rn r<rnge as the 

events that we \Vant to model. i\s explained in the follmving, the hvo nic:thods 

are only slightly biased in opposite directions, so that they should bracket the 

correct distribution. 

/\s far as the \'lonk Carlo plus rninirn11rn bias is conc:erncd, the res11lting 

E j"0 distrib1_ition gives only a. lmver limit to the energy fiux a.ro1rnd the Drell-'lan 

lepton for two reasons: 

I. the underlying event 111 a hard mllision is expected to be rnorc energetic 

than rninirn11rn bias, this is expeded theoretically and has been reported 

for example by CDF in compa.ring minimum bias v;ith the underlying event 

in jet production [49] 

2. the proced1ire of offiine s11rnrning of simulated \'lonk Carlo and real rrnrn

mum bias events, adds 1_1p the two energy distrib1_1tions in the calorimeter 

only after the readmit threshold has been applied, therefore we treat as 
zero-energy a.ny individua.l contribution which vrns below the threshold. 

This result in an underesLimaLe of Lhe sum. 

In the 1 case, while the main elementary process is very simila.r to Drell-'lan 

[50L the initial state is predominantly a gluon pair, while it is a quark pair for 

Drell-Yan. Since gluonf:l radiate more then quarks, one can expect Lo have an 

overestimate of Lhe energy· flux when using 1 events. 

In this way, Ol_l[ two methods bracket from a.bove a.nd belmv the E{"" (:\"-D'{) 

distribution a.nd therefore the DY fractions obta.ined v;ith them will bracket the 

real Drell-)"an content of the CMU-Cl\'IU OS subsample. 

\Vhen 1_1sing the 1 ~ 11,+ ft- decays to model the Ejw(DY) distribution, we select 

a 1 sample from the OS Cl\IP-Cl\-IP subsample, v1hich ha.s a. higher purity. In 
figl_l[e 6.4 the r pea.k in the two nrnon inva.ria.nt mass distribution is shown for 

both the C\IP-C:.\IP OS and the C.\H~-CMU OS subf:lamples. 

The 1 sample is defined by the mt 9.2C'el" s; rnµµ s; 9.7C'el" (solid lines 

in figl_l[e 6.4). From that figure it is evident this invariant mass cut 'vill select 

a sample of evenLs that has both 1 deca.ys and background. To estimate the 

amount of background, we fit the invariant maf:ls dif:ltribuLion with Lhe sum of a 

gaussian and a semnd degree polynornial (this fit is the rnrvc superimposed to 
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~-igme 6.-1: ~-it to the I peak: CIVIU-C!VtU (top) a.nd C.\'IP-C.VIP (bottom). \Ve 
find 169 ± :30 I in the C!Vt U-C.Vl L: OS subsample; in the I mass window over a 
background of i f;30 (top), and L5:3 ± 27 in the C.Vl P-C.Vl P over a backgro11nd of 
260 (bottom). The blac:k lines indicate the I mass \Vindmv (sec kxt), the region 
at the left of the dotted line is used to obta.in the backgro1rnd E{0 "distribution. 
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the da.ta in figure 6.4) a.ncl use the integral of the fitted polynomiaJ in the 9.2-9.7 
CeV mass >vindmv (clashed line in the figl_l[e) as munber of backgrmmd events. 

In order to obtain Ejw(D'l), we subtract from the E js"distribution of the 

events contained in Lhe 1 mas r:; window, the E;s0 dir:; tribuLion for Lhe background. 

The background distribution is obtained by r:;eleding Lhe muon pairs in the lefL 

sideband of the peak: 8.0Gr.\/ :::; mf,·f'·:::; 9.-!Gr\l (on the kftofthedotkd line in 

figure 6.1). Indicating this latter distrib11tion as f;,:;"0 (Ts.H) we rewrite equation 

6.1 as: 

The value of~: , i.e. the ratio between the background underneath the 1 peak 

and the number of events in the r:; idebamL ir:; then left as another parameter in 

the fit to the /i.';"''si1bsamplc distrib11tion, adding to the x2 the krm b /()r,)2. In 

this way the value and uncertainty on I a,re diredly included in the fit results for 

the parameters and errors. For the C.Vl P-C.Vl P case vve estimate from the fit to 

the di-muon inva.ria.nt mass distrib1.ttion: 

~i = o.:B, (), = 0.02 

The F j"''distrib11tion for the I sample, for the background (from the sideband) 

and the resulting model for E{s"(DY) are shown in figl_l[e 6.5. 

Minimum bias plus MC 

\Ve genera.ted Drell-Yan events in the di-muon channel using the HER\VIG }fonte 

Carlo [:)!], suppresr:;ing the underlying event generation. The evenL Lhen was run 

through a complete simulation of Lhe detector and Ej8 0 was computed for each 

muons. On an event-by-event basis, this .Vlonk Carlo events have been cornbincd 

with minirrn1m bias data by adding to the F;"''of each n111on a vahic obtained 

from sekding at random a cone in a real CD~- minirrn1m bias event. These 

random cones were chosen v;ith angular distrib1.1tion obtained from the nrnons 

of the C~H~-Cl\IU OS sample. The distribution of the resulting vahtes of Ejwis 

La.ken as model of E; 8 0 (D\') for Lhe fiL of equal.ion (i.l. Thi r:; dir:;tribuLion is shown 

in figure (i.Ei. 

6.2.3 Drell-Yan fraction in the data 

Ily using the Y ---+ p/1 evenL r:; to model the E;s0 (DY) distribution, we obtain the 

fit shmvn in figure 6.7 where it is cornparcd to the data, i.e. to the C!Vt U-C.Vl !_:OS 
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~-igme 6.5: /;,:;·"'distributions rnodd for I (arbitrary imits). Top: CIVI P-CIVI P OS 
events within the I mass v.:indmv; middle: side hand events~ bottom: backgro11nd 
si1htraded I---+ 111' events; i.e. the model for /;,:;·"' (DY). 
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~-igme 6.6: /i.';''' di strib11tions rnodd for Drdl-'{an (arbitrary units). Top: random 
cones in min bias events ~ middle: H ~~ !-\\VIG IV1onk Carlo; bottom: s11m of Herwig 
and minim1m1 bias; i.e. the rnodd for t,'i ''' (D"\} 
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Figure 6. 7: E i'"'\listributions for the C:\:Il~ -C:MU OS distribution (clots) a.ncl the 
fit from equa.tion 6.2 (solid histograms). The contribution to the fit from Ej"0 (Y) 
after ba.ckgrouncl s1_ibt raction (Ejw(D'r")) is shmvn by the dashed histogram. The 
dotted histogram shows the contribution to the fit from the C~vIP-C~vIP LS dis
tribution (Ej"0 (:\-D'{)) . 
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subsample. This method est ima.tes the Drell-Yan contrib1_1tion to be subtracted 

to the C~vIU-C}fl~ OS subsample to be 616 ± 106 events. 

In Lhe same way, we redo Lhe fiL using Lhe minimum bias phrn l\fonLe Carlo 

model for Ej80 (D\'). The fiL result is show in figure 6.8. 
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figure Ei. 8: E;s0 disLributious for Lhe C\H~-CMU OS distribution (clots) and Lhe 
fiL from equal.ion 6.1 (solid hi ::; togra.ms). The contribution Lo the fiL from Lhe DY 
J-fonte Carlo plus minimum bia,s ( E; 80 (DY)) is shown by the dashed histogram. 
The dotted histogram shows Lhe conLribuLion Lo the fiL from Lhe CJ--IP-CJ--IP LS 
distrih11tion ( f;,:js0

( .\-DY)). 

\\Tith this procedure we estimate the residual Drell-'{a.n pairs in our s1_1bsample 

to be :398 ± 70 events. 

Since both fits reproduce well the da.La~ and we know Lha.L Lhey bracket Lhe 

corrc:d result, '"c take the \Vc:ighkd <1vr:ragc of the hvo rndhod <1S the: estin1<1te 

for the: Drdl-'{an fraction in the CIVI U-C!Vt U OS si1hsarnple. On the other hand; 

the two results are statist ically not compatible (a little more than 3cr apa.rt ) . \Ve 

treat this discrepancy as systematic uncertainty follmving the method used by 

the Pa.rticle Da.ta Group [1:3], a.nd obta.in: 

lVn-Y = 460 ± 110 
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6.2.4 Co1nparison with the CDF n1easure1nent of the Drell
Yan cross section 

Th<e <lbove analysis provided <ln estin1<lte for th<e nnrnb<er of ])rdl-'ilan <events in 

om sample:. It is in principle possible: to compar<e thi s nnrnb<er v.:ith a, direct 

estima.te based on an independent measurement of the D-'{ cross section. CDF 

has mea.smed the Drell-'{a.n dilepton production cross section in the ra.nge Af11 > 
11 Ge V / c2 [52] 1.1sing da.ta from 1988-89 run. This cross section measurement can 

be used in combination with known acceptances and efficiencies to extrapolate 

Lhe expected number of even Ls over 5 Ge V / c2 in varianL mass at the integrated 

luminosity relevant to th<e Cl)~- nm l<l. \V<e c<lrried on this exercise along th<e 

fol lowing steps: 

I. The published C])F r<esi1lt combin<es the di-muon and di-du:tron channd, 

for each of t lwm: 

(a) the published munber of events in ea.ch Alu bin was corrected for the 

published backgrounds in order to obtain the "measured" number of 

Drell-Yan events (there were in total 172 events before ba.ckground 

subtraction, EiEi di-nrnon::; and 106 di-electron::;). 

( b) tlwse m1m hers \Ver<e individually correded fort h<e pu bl is lwd dncienc:ies 

and <lcc:<eptan c:<es 

( c) the results 'vere s1_unmed to obtain the integrated number of Drell-'lan 

even Ls for l11u > 11 Ge V / c'2 which resulted Lo be 850 ± 280 di-electron 

even Ls in 4.1:~ p b-1 of inLegraLed luminosity and 117'.~ ± 7)40 di-muon 
- ') -- I -1 events m :... { { p) . 

2. the inkgral for th<e dimuons was resc<ll<ed to the di-d<ectron luminosity, and 

the two numbers averaged to give a total of 950 ± 270 Drell-'{an events in 

either di-lepton channel for Af11 > 11 GeV/ c2 in 4.13 pb-1
. 

:L this number was rescaled Lo the luminosity of the present sample, Laking 

care of the fact Lhat in the meanwhile the ab f:l olu Le luminosity normalization 

for Cl)~- c:hanged by"-' 10% [53L vvhich gives 3711 ±-1050 ])rell-Y<ln <events. 

·1. this m1mber of <events v.:as extra,polakd to th<e invariant rn<lss range of th<e 

present sample (Alu > 5), using the integral mass distrib1.1tion from HER

\VIG 1fonte Carlo events after simple kinematic and geometrica.l cuts mea.nt 

to reproduce Lhe acceptance of the published CDF analysis (this extrapo

lation factor turned out Lo be of the order of 4.5) Lo obtain Hi.")()() ± 5000 

<events. 
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5. this munber >vas normalized for the present a.na.lysis kinematic cuts accep

tance (obtained from the same }fonte Ca.do used for the mass extrapolation, 

with no detector sinrnlation) to 1600 ± 500 events 

6. finaUy we hirther multiply by the present analysis quality cut efficiency 

( 9;~ % for ea.ch muon from a sample of JN' --+ f,lp events), and for the 

trigger and oflline reconstruction efficiency (that we got from other ongoing 

CIH' analysis) and for the C.VI P gc:orndrical ac:cepta.nce. The final nurnber 

is 2·10 ± 70 lhell-Y;rn events >vith Alu> .5 GcV in -i6.·1 pb- 1 of data. 

In conchrnion, frorn extrapolating the p11hlished CDF Drdl-'{an c:ross section 

nwas11rerncnt, 2·10 ± 70 events arc expected in 01ir sample, >vhcre the error is only 

statistical. 

\\Then we look back at the many steps in the procedure a.ncl at the big multi

plicative factors involved (we started with 172 events and inDa.ted iL to 20k before 

bringing iL down again Lo 240), and when we cousider thaL for Lhe presenL anal

.Ysis (that was not mea.nL Lo be a crof:ls sec Lion mea.f:lurement) the acceptance and 

efficienr,y have not been stmlied in great detail, that the p11blishcd cross section 

had a fador hvo discrepancy lwhveen the di-electron and the di-muon channel, 

that the ~vionte Carlo extrapolation we used to expand clovm the mass range has 

never been checked v;ith cla.ta a.ncl ha.s la.rge 1_mcertainties clue to the choice of the 

parton clistrib1_1tion functions, and finally the fact that we did not inchtde sev

eral systemaLicf:l uncertainties, Lhe comparison between Lhe present extrapolation 

(240 ± 70) and the above estimate obtained mo f:l tly from presenL data (460±110) 

is quite satisfactory. 

For all the above stated reasons, we consider this extrapolation only a check 

of the estimate reported in the previous section, and do not average the two 

together. 
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6.3 The R ratio 

The ra.Lio of Lhe number of LS Lo OS pairs is finally deLerrniued wiLh iLs errors. 

The total nurnlwr of trne LS is the one determined in section 5.6. ~·rorn the total 

nnrnber of OS pairs determined there the nnrnber of J)rcii-'{a,n events estirnated 

in 6.2, as 1.vell as the number of pairs from residual cosmic ray events, from 6.1. 

must be subtracted: 

In Lable 6.1 Lhe various conLribuLi01rn Lo Lhe error ou R are r:;ummarized aud Lhe 

final overall error ir:; Lhe quadrature sum of all Lhe couLributious. 

Source Error 

Statistical ±0.044 
Cµ ±0.031 
r.j +o.o-i 5 
Drell-'{a.n subt. ±0.016 
Cosmics s1_1bt. ±0.001 
Tota, I +u.u5~ 

-U.050 

Table 6.1: Summary of contributions to Lhe error on fl. 

6.4 Determination of x 
To obta.in the value of x from the experimental va.lue of R extracted in the previ-

01_is cha.pter the relation (4.:3) is 1_ised, i;,vhich contains three 1.mknovm parameters 

besides x in the right hand side. 

The values for .fr = 1\~,j Nf and .f, = N.. / N r a.re deLerrniued by meaus of a 

J,fonte Carlo sirnula.Lion. Only geometric aud kinema.Lic cuLr:; are needed since we 

expect other cuts to ad similarly on true rm10ns either from charrn or lwm1ty 

sernilcptonic: dec:a,ys. ;\ IV!onte Carlo determination for an elcdron-n111on sample 

with exadly the sanw kinematic: rnts as the din111on sarnple used for this analysis 

will be 1_1sed [48]. The ma.in clia.racteristics of the sinrnla.tion are recalled in 3 
6.4.1. 

Fiuall.y, Lhe rela.Lion between XrI and Xs induced by Lhe measurernenL of,\' is 

obtained, ur:;ing production ratios of flrl and fls esLima.Led µheuomenologicall.y. 

The rem1lt is then compared to the world average rneas11rements of Xd and \. 
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6.4.1 Monte Carlo study of B-1neson decays 

Th<e ISA.JET [:3:3] IV1onk Carlo, version 6. ·16 was 11sc:d to gc:ner<lte bb and d 

c:v<ents; the: gluon splitting mrnponc:nt is obtained by r<eikrating th<e fr<lgnwntation 

stag<e on gen<eric TWO.J Kl' <events. ~·ragrn<enbtion is p<erforrn<ed in th<e Pdc:rson 

fragmenta.tion scheme with c = 0.006, and the Feynman-Field scheme is used for 

hadronization [55]. The B mesons are decayed using the CLEO l\fonte Ca.do [56], 

version 9.00, which incorporates the la.Lest results on I3 branching ratios from Lhe 

CESR experiment. 

Sin1ulated processes 

Decay processes of bb pa.irs giving rise to dimuon fina.l states have been already 

ilhistrated in 3 4.3. They are listed aga.in for convenience hereafter. 

Process ·1 is th<e direct sc:rnikptonic decay of both b <lnd b quarks. In process 2 

the b ckcays sc:rnil<eptonically, vvhil<e the: b dec<lys to <ln hadronic final sbte which 

rm1st include: <l charnwd nwson: this in t1irn decays s<erni leptonic<ll ly into <l /Wf, 

+ X. Process ;3 is the charge conj 1_1gate of process 2, and >vas not simulated sep

arately, but kept into acco1.mt by doubling the events from process 2. Therefore, 

only Lhe Lwo processes l and '.2 have been simula.Led; Lhe Pt and in variant mass 

cu Ls combine to cancel the ca.sea.de sequential (same side sequenLiaL process 7 in 

s 4.'.n. 

6.4.2 Sequentials fraction 

bb direct prorh1ction <events vvc:r<e gc:ner<lted vvith IS/\.J Kl' irning a. b-jd P1 thresh

old of 2.9 Ce V / c: ghion splitting events 'vere genera.ted v;ith ISA.JET generic jet 

fragmenta.tion with ghion jet I't threshold at 9.8 CeV /c. The decays 'vere per

formed using Lhe CLEO updated Lable, and a fast detector simulation was run 

Lo obtain Lrack parameters. for process l all fl and fl ha.drous were forced to 

decay semilepLonically. for process 2 Lhe Il hadrons were forced, while Lhe fJ's 

were: d<ecci.yed by the standard table, but in the cascade rkc<ly the JJ+'s vvc:r<e th<en 

forc<ed to ckcay sc:rnil<eptonically, and <lll oth<er IJ rn<esons >vc:r<e forc<ed to ckcay to 

leptons v1ith the branching fra.ctions relative to n+ as given by the CLEO tables. 

The total contribution to the munber of seq1.1ential decays to dimuon was taken 

as hvice the number of events in this category passing the accepta.nce cuts, in 

order Lo account for Lhe contribution of process :L 
The: sin111l<lted smnpl<es gen<erakd ar<e surnrnari?;c:d in bbl<e 6.2. 

The fraction of sequential decays i::; obtained as the ra.Lio of Lhe number of 

c:v<ents for process 2 and :3 to that for proc<ess ·1. norrn<lli:wd to account for th<e 
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DIRECT CLUON SPLITTINC 
Process 1 12861 0.8:3.5 p b-1 6621 2.08 pb-1 

Process 2 &~ 3 if 20 ·1.Tt pb-1 J16 6.61 pb-1 

Table 6.2: S11mmary of simulated bb samples. 

branching raLio BR(B0 -+ µ + X) = 0.107 ± 0.00.") aud BR(D-t" -+ µ + X) = 

0.172 ± 0.019. The; result is fs = 0.253. 

The syskrn<ltic 1111ccrbinty on the sc;q1wntial fr<lction from the uncertainty 

on the fragmenta.tion \V<lS estim<lted by V<lrying the; Pckrson pararnder c: by I 

sigma, and contributes a.bo1.1t 5 Yc. l~ncerta.inty on structure hmction and on 

detector response is the largest contribution to the systematic error on fs· The 

final estimate from [48] is .fs = 0.25;~ ± 0.07)1. 

6.4.3 Charm fraction 

The fraction of direct cc events, f c was determined on the e1-1. sample v;ith the 

same kiuemaLic cuts as our dimuon data, by ill.Ling a. combination of Lhe Pj" ~1 

disLribuLion for cc and bb (from l\fouLe Carlo) Lo Lhe data. disLribuLion [48]. This 

procedure gives .fc .. = 0.106 ± 0.0:~5 where the error is sLa.Listical only. 

6.4.4 Conclusions, the value of \'. 

\Ve have rnea.sured the fraction of real nrnons in the CD f dirnuon sample, aud 

estimated the residual content of Drell-Yan and cosmic ray dimuons a.Her our 

selection. The v<lhw of H, the; ratio of LS to OS dimuons; thus obtained in § 6.3; 

<llong with the; vahics offs and fc C<ln nmv he; inserted in the; c;qua.tion (-1.3) from 

whic:h xis finally c;xtradcd. The rc;s11lt is: 

- () 121 ± () ()')t·(· L ' ·)+0.032( ) x = . . ~ll s al. _0_031 sys .. 

In table 6.3 the error is brokc;n into the vari01rn contrih11tions frorn statistics and 

syskm<ltics. The syskm<ltic errors on the seq11ential <lnd charrn fradions arc still 

under study. 

The average mixing parameter thus determined gives a constraint on the 

\d - Xs pla.ne shown in figure 6.9, v;here the fractions I'd a.nd I's a.re ass1_uned 

Lo be (U7."J aud (J.l,") [ 17]. The do teed baud indicates Lhe world average value 

for Xd· Fiuall.Y the present result. for \ is compared Lo oLher results from LEP 
cxperirnc;nts m1d the; old CIH' a.nd U:\1 rc;s11lts in fig. 6.10. 
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Sonrc:e ~~rror 

S l.a.Li::;tical ±0.0'.W 

f;1. ±0.018 
f J +0.009 
Drell-Yau subL. ±0.009 
Cosrnics ::;ubt. ±0.000;) 

.f, ±0.0'.2'.2 

I ±0.009 

Table 6.:3: S1_unrnary of contributions to the systematic error 
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~'ig1ire 6.9: Constri'lint in the: X<1-Xs pl<ltW from the present measurement of \; 

i'lss11rning Pd : P0 = 0.:375 : 0.15 (dashed lines indic:ak ±I(/ inkrvi'il ), rnrnparc:d 

to Xd world i'lvc:rage (clotted lines indic:ak ±"la interval) and the: S\il 11nitarity 

constraint (hatched area) 
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~'ig1ir<e 6.10: Comparison of various rn<eas1ir<enwnts of \. Th<e channels 11 scd for 

cac:h rn<eas1ir<erncnt a rc indicakd. 
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The value is in agreement 'With the measurements of \ d, the Sl\I constra.int, 

and the 1.vorlcl average of y. 
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